
COLLEGE COMPLEXIONS. 
Can be Rained by Coffee.

thing so surely mars a woman’s 
kxion as coffee drinking. A young 
?e girl of Hyattsville, Md., eays, 
iver drank coffee up to the time 
nt to college, and as long as you 
lot going to publish my name will 
t that I was proud of my pink 
white complexion, but for 
m I began drinking coffee at school 
when vacation came I looked like 
eck. Was extremely nervous and 
ace hollow anid sallow. 
m-у friends said college life had 
too much for me. After ques- 

ig me about my diet Mother gave 
cup? of strong, rich coffee ,etf 

fait although formerly she had 
ted to the habit, but the secret 
out in a few weeks when every- 
began to comment on my improve 
>ks and spirits. She said she had 
steadily giving me Postum Food 
$ and I did not know it. 
color came back, much to my de- 
and I was fully restored to health.
I return to college without the 
est fear of losing ground for I 
exactly where the trouble lies, 
her says the first time she had 
m made no one would drink It foe 
a pale and watery, but the next 
he did not trust to the cook bud 
ned the directions and made It' 
f. She found the cook had Just 
come to the boiling point and 

lerved !t, and it was tasteless, but 
iverage made according to dlrec* 
by proper boiling, is delicious and 
remarkable ‘taste tor more.* One 

і Seldom enough for Father now» 
ive a young lady friend who euf- 
several years from neuralgia and 
che, obtaining only temporary re- 
om medicines. Her sister finally 
Lded her to leave off coffee and 
ostum.
ed In her views ae to coffee. Says 
l the one thing responsible for 
►ndltion, fr she is now well and 
adaches and neuralgia are things /, 
past. Please do not publish my j.

• Name can be given by Postun■o 
tattle Creek, Mich.

some
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She to now very pro-
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mclearing the wreck and making rw 

pairs. " ' /1
A Norton despatch says: The Cen

tral railway has one spare eiigibe on 
the road. It is on the Norton end of 
the mad. They will probably rttb аж 
engine from Norton to the wreck In a 
few days. The wrecked span in tite 
bridge was thoroughly , repaired " 

thought to he

whose contention that the 
outlying farms would be 

Anger from attacks on 
the natives or wild beasts 

1st well grounded. 
tX. May 29,—The

FIREMAN KILLED
the

ly active and f canodt' make'ctny pre- 
dictions as to what X W ill do.”

MR. CLERO’£f Kb’ORT.

MONT RELEE.

A Tremendbus Explosion Recorded 
Yesterday Morning.

to
of

K The story related by Fei nand Clero 
is quite Interesting. Mr, Ck-ro eays :

"Mr. Kennan and his party have beep 
with me. We got around th e moun
tain and reached the new era ter, not 
far from AJoupa-Bouillom We dis
covered that it had brokeec out at the 
very head of the River №lalae, and 
about 200 yards from the hfgb road. 
Our party rode directly to the ed, $e of 
the crater, as it was then quiea ?ent. 
We saw that a large slice of the акчш- 
tain had fallen, leaving eupoaed a 
perpendicular cliff. In this cMff wore 
five huge tunnels, which were not 
smoking. The crater is a great, slop
ing, oval depression, from which#smoke / 
issues, as it does from the great 

ty of George Kennan, the American 5J’ater’ wlt*? the exception that: here 
author, who, with a land party, has mvwthe^molofcTbe 
been examining the northern part of j^L 
the island, ahd the governor of Mart* ^
nique, M. b. Hueirre, was at pnce °*L?
seen in the matter of arranging tor a Mr. кеппаГwitnessed tht expuSton 

rescue party to proceed by ton* in of Monday night and was rmich intor-
to the Phenomena. The expfc- 

coast of the island of the United slon wss accompanied at intervals-by
ftonn8 n^' ShOUld 8UCh bright lights which lasted tor half an

aw1I nv,™7' mnmine hour at a tlme- This ll8rht wae steady
*1 wLiti% and illuminated the entire mountain

nf tOP- Pr°f- H1U he dld not see thi*
prietor of Martinique, arrived here 1!ght j left Mr. Kennan and his par- 
and annpunced that Mr. Kennan and tv

Й «2» -? “• » t - 3£JTi VS “ S54Î- 22the north end of the island. back to Fort de France.
Professor Robert T- Hill, U. a. gov- The explosion of this morning was 

ernment géotogist, and head of the ex- accompanied by an enprmous ™iumn 
^dttlon sent to Martinique by the of smoke> whIch roae tuH three mU 

bnal Geological1 Soiciety who Hett . lnt0 the alr, but which was iargely 
Fort de France Monday on horseback j hidden from the vlew Qf the le £ 
for the volcano, returned here this Fort de France by a cumu.
morning. He was completely worn iua. There wae> conaequentlyt no 
out by his trip. Prof- Hil, recites an | panlc here. TMa column of smoke was 
interesting story of his examination ; 8een Irom the Brltish crulser Indefa. 
of the district through which- he pas- , tigable while she was at sea. 
sed. He left Fort de France at one j The indefatigabte arrived here this 
o'clock Monday afternpon. He was ; momtog to make attempt to
accompanied by Mr. Cavancaugh. an recever the ef the BrltIab ^ 
army Officer from the British Island ! at gt Pterre M„ Jepp- ^ the artib. 
of Trinidad, and a boy who was to act j lvea ot the ctingolate 
as interpreter. The party set out oh | |n vlew the Brlttlb 
horseback and took the direct north 
road tor Morne Rpuge.

Between the hamlets of Deux Cbeux 
and Fonds St. Denis the party entered 
upon the outer edge of the zone of 
ashes. Except for occasional patches, 
all the country to this point was green 
and smiling. Upon reaching the Hal- 
baud plantation, one mite sputhweet 
ot St. Pierre, the explorers met the 
clear line ot .demarcation ot the zeme 
of flame an<i destruction, although not 

»d^rnlght was 
wise at Fends St.
Prof. Hill wit-

Æ„ _ camp at
Transvaal, where the 

pna^aecyon in regard to peace will be 
■ been elaborately prepared
br 1wS British authorities with a view 
to ^eeenïtort and convenience of the 
delegates to the convention now being 

1 héid there. <
' ., Tb*. Camp has been laid ouit In a 

№»■ two miles from the Vereenig- 
jmttloB.- (hi the Transvaal "side ot 

River there are sixty bell 
twenty marquees. A plenti- 

HÉt-Wàter has been piped to 
, electric lights have been in- 
bd a'àbaff ot British medical 
_ in attendance there. Gener- 
lg and catering arrangements 
і been made.

Cfllllpe of Washademoak Bridge on the 
Central Railway Causes Death of 

Fireman S. F. Brand I

year and was 
condition. PhmoinlhV- «Г Volcanic Outbreaks

i-r.i
N«W to ScloKWs and Many ef Them 

Nov Vet Explained.
T—r -8FS

SOUTH AFRICA.: :
Si

FORT DE FRANCE, Island of Mar
tinique, May 28, б p. m.—A tremend
ous explosion pf very black smoke 
from Mont Pelee, at a quarter before 
nine o'clock this morning, accentua
ted the fears entertained for the safe-

Engine and Three Cars Crash Into Thirty Feet of Water- 
Narrow Escape of Driver Purdy Who Went Down 

With His Engine — Passengers and the 
Train Hands Saved by a Hair’s

Breadth. ^ *

Balfour’s Announcement iti 
Commons Жft

• I Bav<
Teken to Moan That Poaoo Agroomdirttt^ 

Will Be Signed in a Few Day* fiateo
і МЖфиеь are amusing them- 

mWÉfVHN verioes outdoor games and 
football match the dele- 

’gates from tffe - Orange Free State 
were victorious over the delegates 
from the Transvaal. A company of 
the Scots .Guards acted as a guard of 
honor at the game.

m--

mAnother bridge disaster on the Cen- , hands had recovered from the shock, 
tral railway—the third within two I aid was summoned and efforts made 
years—occurred Wednesday morning at 
Washademoak, and resulted ^ in the 
death ot Fireman S. F. Brand of Nor
ton. The engineer, Christopher Purdy 
of Hampton, was painfully injured and 
escaped death as by a miracle. The 
eight passengers and the other train 
hands were Unhurt, but missed de
struction by a margin of the narrow
est.

The accident occurred to the regu
lar train, which left Chipman on time 
yesterday morning. It was made up 
of engine, tender, two heavy cars pf 
lumber from the King Lumber Com
pany, a box car and the passenger and 
baggjge cbach. It was in charge of 
Conductor L. B. Skillen of St. Martins, 
and the ether train hands, exclusive of 
the engineer and fireman, were brakes
men. Jos. Ttand and Frank Campbell.

Arriving at the long bridge over the 
Washademoak river about 8.36 o'cflpck, 
the train sloyred, as was usual, and 
started to crées at a speed of about 
three miles an hour. . The bridge, 
which is a wooden truss tructure, is 
about 300 feet in length. A long piece 
of trestlework leads from the north
ern side tp the first pier, after which 
eomes the main span—about 160 feet 
across. At the southern side of the 
second pier is the draw for the use of 
craft passing up the river. Sinoe the 
accident which occurred during the 
great freshet last fall a large part ot 
the structure has been re-built, mak
ing it practically new.

The train had crossed the trestle- 
work approach safely and was well 
out on the long centre span when an 
ominous creaking and cracking of the 
timbers, under the strain pf the un
usual load, was followed almost in
stantaneously, and before an occupent 
et -the train had time to think Of es
cape, by a thundrous crash as the 
span gave way in the middle, and the 
engine and leading care breaking 
twelve feet down through the tangled 
timbers, splashed into the river be
low. The engine went first and dove 
with its caretakers into thirty feet of 
water. The two heavy flats pf lum
ber crashed on top of it and formed a 
solid bed, upon which the 'box car fell 
end first, standing ln an almost per
pendicular position, with the other1 
end projecting above the level ot the 
bridge. It thus acted as a buffer 
which stopped the passenger and bag
gage car. just on the edge of the 
chasm and saved by a hair's breadth 
phe lives of the eight pasengers and 
Ще train crew therein.

When the engine tpok the plunge 
both the driver and the fireman were 
carried with it to the bottom. The 
jamming forward of the tender under 
the weight of the bars above it crush
ed Fireman Brand to death, and so 
secured his' body that it was not re
covered until over four hours later.
Driver Purdy had a miraculous escape.
He also was Jammed by the mass of 
debris, but was able tp extricate him
self betore his breath was spent. The 
rear of the ca,b was blocked, so with 
splendid presence of mind be smashed 
the front window, and diving through, 
swam to the surface, where he was 
rescued. Dr. Armstrong of Cody’s 
was called to attend to his injuries 
and pronounced them serious but not 
dangerous.

As apon as passengers and train

LONDON,
Chronicle this morning declares that 
the negotiations which will be- pracr 
tically concluded iii the course ot the LONDON, May 30—A despatch from 
present week, will witness the termi- Pretoria, published this morning in 
nation of the war in South Africa. the Times, says that unless the Boers 

The paper says it understands that suddenly veer round, there is gpod 
the government has declined to grant reason to hope they will soon give no- 
the rebels unqualified amnesty, or to tifleation- of their acceptance of the 
fix a date for the establishment of British terms. .
self-gpvernment, and that English will Whether there are still other minor 
probably be the official language in peints of. difference between Briton 
the two colonies. and Boer cannot be said, but it is

Against this idea of a Speedy an- quite certain that all are agreed upon 
nouncement of peace is the decision the broad, principles pf settlement, 
reached in parliament yesterday to ie- Dr.. Jameson has expressed 'fcimselt 
bate the education bill next Monday as confident .that peace is assured and 
and to postpone further the debate on that.thc Boers will not again take the 
the budget, which seems to show that field.
affairs in South Africa may requis a LaTHHROP, Mo:, May 29.—The Brit- 
greater period ot time for settlement iah mule camp, which has been main- 

It Is now regarded as certain that tatned Sere since May, 1901, during 
party will be VicêcF which 80,000 horses and mules for use 

rious and that the government hag in Smith Africa have been handled, is 
decided to retain the tax on grain.be moved to Toronto, Canada, im- 
Chamberiafn, the colonial secretary, !? mediately. Nearly all tire British of- 
again indisposed, and some people 6e- fleers stationed here have already left 
lleve his indisposition to be dfpio- 8-ій 2,-000 horses still here will, be

shipped Ip Toronto within a few days.

May 29.—The ; Daily
to recover the body, which was not 
brought to the surface until about one 
o’clock. 'A team left Norton about 
five o’clpek to bring back the remains 
and was expected to return early this 
morning, when arrangement would 
be made foj- interment. The deceased 
was about *27 years of age and unmar
ried. He leaves two brothers, both 
of whom are in the employ of the L 
C. R.—Fireman James Brand and 
Brakeman Herbert Brand.

The remains were Viewed yesterday 
afternoon by-e jury empanelled by 
Coroner Solomon Perry, who will hold 
an Inquest into tire- accident at Cody’s 
this morning.

Among the passengers who so nar
rowly escaped were Trackmaster Jack- 
son of Hampton, Daniel Duffy and his 
wife of Chipman, John Flynn of St 
John, and Mrs. Colwell of Young’s I the Chamberlain 
Cove. They wlH be obliged te either 
drive to Norton from Washademoak or 
to return and come in this direction 
by the river route. Several passengers 
for points along the Central railway 
went up to Norton yesterday morning 
and returned to the city later to await 
the departure of the river boats today.

, Senator G. G. King, at the Royal 
hotel, told a Sun reporter last night 
that the two cars ot lumber which 
were lost, contained about 16,000 feet 
each ot sawn pine timber tor Rhodes,
Curry & Co. of Amherst. They were 
worth $600. > The senator • crossed the 
bridge Tuesday ln the last train that 
went over It before the disaster. It Is 
a remarkable coincidence that he was 
also a passenger In the last train to 
safely cross the bridge near Belleisle" 
before the fatal accident à year ago 
last August.

The Central railway has bad more’ 
than Its share of acoideets during the’ 
last twq jreaes, two of them being sim
ilar to yesterday’s disaster. It was 
Aug. 10, 1901, when the, train which 
broke through «the bridge, near Belle- 
isle hurled Engineer John' Duncan to 
death on the rocka,.70 feet below and 
seriously injured eight others of the" 
passengers and train hands. Last 
fail during the freshet one end of -the 
Washademoak bridge, gave way, but 
fortunately that1 tijne -iobody was in
jured. *"

INQUEST AT CODY’S.

->$j

m

With this end 
cruiser roceeded 

this afternoon tor St. Pierre but the 
explosion of this morning has prob
ably made It Impossible tp effect a 
landing there.

An Italian warship is now coming 
into the harbor.

So many people have left Fort de 
France that the town is almost empty.

matic.
MUDDEL6BURG, Iй' SalTrans

28.—Majpr Collett, with a ' 
of toe mounted troops ot this district, 
encountered a force ot- Boers on /t® 
Repon road Mlây 23. .Ще engagement 
which followed lasted for a long time. 
The enemy finally dfëw off, however, 
leaving behind them pn the field Onet- 
mandant Melon, who was mortally

CITIZENS MEET'r.-

&
âhd Diseuse Celebration of 

Coronation Day Here.

■At a meeting of citizens in the may- 
одюп Perry at Cody’s on Thursday 
Coronation day celebration were left in 
the hands tor a committee. Societies 
are irmted by his warship to submit 

тл«тл»- -, „„ __ , -naiSSAof their representatives not

SJfflSew єькдяяьйзм
ЇЬ-Х SS.S JS*5
session sufficed to put the final touches tar ^er stone twf the South African 
on the agreement which will tenpin- memorial in 'the North End park, form 
ate the war. The colonial secretary, the central feature of the day’s pro- 
Joseph Chamberlain, was sufficiently gramme.
recovered from his indisposition to at- baseball matches, parades and flre- 
tend what is designated as the "peace works were also- suggested as suitable 
cabinet,” - forms of celebrating. There were pres-

The government leader, A. J. Bah- ent: 
tour, announced In the house of com- Robt. Thomson, Maj. Sturdee, com
mons today that he hoped to be able mending 62nd Regiment; Lt. Col. Mark
on- Monday next, to announce the re- ham. Rabbi Walenski, Robt. Wilkins, 
suit of the peace negotiations in South Henry Hilyard, Aid. Seaton, Aid. Rob- 
Africa. inson, Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Baxter,

Mr. Blafour added: “I cannot, hpw- William M. Wallace, R. J. Armstrong, 
ever, be absolutely certain of being in Dr. Gilchrist, Director. Cushing, 
a position to do so, so that until the Mayor White in opening the meet- 
statement can be made I do not think said he had thought it Well to. get 
it expedient to take up the budget.” the v*ewa °* citizens in the proper 

The government leader also said: “A n»nner°f celebrating the Coronation
recent phrase, "hung in the balance,” dey’„^4e,wfto a?cletlea w*>
has been absurdly misinterpreted as would ^ *o take part. His own opin- 
re'ferring tp divisions In the cabinet On 
the subject of the budget. This is not 
a fact, and the only point is whether 
the house can be properly asked to 
discuss the budget until they know 
precisely where they stand in regard 
to the negotiations.”

LONDON, May 30—The morning pa
pers are unanimous in accepting the 
statement of the government leader,
A. J. Balfour, in the hpuse of com
mons, as having but one meaning,
.namely, peace, but the papers believe 
that its long experience with the as
tute Boer character compels the gov
ernment to the unusual precaution of 
announcing nothing until the terms pf 
peace are actually signed, lest another 
surprise should be forthcoming at 
the very last moment.

Fkjr reasons similar to the foregoing 
the censorship in South Africa has 
been seriously devoted to preventing 
the terms of peace from leaking out.

The delegates who left Pretoria 
Wednesday night included Acting 
President Schalk-Burger of the Trans
vaal, Gen. Lucas Meyer, commander 
in chief of the Orange Free State for
ces; Geon. Botha, the Transvaal com
mander in chief; Gens. Delarey - and 
De Wet, States Secretary Reitz pf the 
Transvaal; Gen. Smuts, Commandant 
Beyers and Landdrost Brand. They 
are, therefore, representative of all 
parties. It is presumed that these de
legates have fully accepted the British 
terms, but in Pretoria it is believed 
they will have difficulty ip bringing 
the Vereenlging conference entirely to 
their way of thinking, which is likely 
to delay a decision in the matter until 
Monday. No doubt is entertained 
either in South Africa or in London 
as to what that decision will be„ and 
some newspapers here are already in
dulging in a discussion ot peace plans.

It is understood that two points 
which -greatly protracted the recent 
negotiations were the questions of am
nesty and banishment, and that ln 
regard to the fdrmer Great Britain 
promised generous treatment, but 
steadfastly refused any unqualified 
guarantees in this connection.

Lprd Milner, the British high com
missioner, left Pretoria 
burg this morning.

The Boer delegatee have also left 
this city and have returned to Vereen- 
iging, the scene pf the peace conference 
bètween the Boer delegations. The 
question of the retention pf arms has 
■been settled in a manner favorable to

.

FREDERICTON.
\wounded.

An armored train engaged the 
party of Boers the evening of 
but no details of the latter engage
ment are at band.

Extradition Proceedings ln Kelly's Çaee 
-Will Proceed Against amick dr 

, Moncton tor Manslaughter.

of anoLbllatipn. * 
spent in a deserted 
Denis, from wttoh 
nessed and studied the vpleanlc erup
tion of that night. At this point the FREDERICTON, N.B., May, 29,—The 
horses of the party became exhaust- Kelly extradition case will be argued 
ed. Early the next morning Prof. HlU here tomorrow morning. A. B. Con- 
pushed op to Mont Parnasse, where nejl end J, C. Hartley represent the 
several people were killed In the erup- United States tor extradition, and F. 
tion of May 8. Prof, tfill encountered B. CarVell represents the prisoner. This 
no human beings, but he did meet a is the famoug smuggling case in Which 
number of abandoned cattle, which U. S. Custom's Officer Burns was sev

erely beaten by Kelly, the latter be
ing shot by the officer. Both have 
covered from their injuries. Kelly is 
in jail at Woodstock, and the United 
Stittto wishes Mm extradited.

The attorney general states tonight 
that proceedings will immediately be 
taken against SilHck ot Moncton for 
manslaughter..

The government members are here 
tonight aim will bold a session tomor
row. Much interest is taken here in 
the Ontario elections, 
bulletined the returns as they came 
In. Premier Tweedie and members of 
the government received the returns 
at the premier's room at the Queen 
hotel.

e same 
May Xt .

4Щ

Rowing and yacht raceg, tried to toltow hlm. FYom Mont Par
nasse the explorer proceeded for 
Morne Rouge. There hp succeeded in 
getting a number of important photo
graphs, but found that a close ap-, 
proach to Mont Pelee was impossible, 
and, as his actual position was .dan
gerous, he started back in a southerly 
direction. At Champs Flore, Prof. 
Hill’s horse gave out completely, and 
he secured the services of native 

-guides, who led him by wild mountain 
paths back to Fonds St. Denis and 
Deux Cheux. Tuesday night was spent 
at the latter place. From this point 
Prof.. Hill sent a messenger Into Fort 
de France with a request "that a car
riage be sent out to him. Wednesday 
mprning the professor left Deux 
Cheux and walked to within fifteen 
kilometers of Fort de France. Hère 
he borrowed an old horse from a negro 
and Continued his way mounted. The 
•carriage met him five kilometres from 
Fort de France and brought him back 
to town, were he. arrived at 11 o’clock 
this morning, 
explosion of this morning while on his 
way into Fort de Fiance, and he says 
a cloud of black smoke, at a great 
height, was drifting slowly to the 
southeast.

Speaking personally pf his expedi
tion' to Mont Pelee, Prof. Hill said: 
"My attempt to examine the crater ot 
Mont Pelee has been futile. I suc
ceeded, however, in getting very close 
-to Morne Rouge. At 7 o’clock Monday 
night I witnessed, from » point near 
the ruins ot St. Pierre, a frightful ex
plosion from . Mont Pelee ■ and 
noted the accompanying phenomena. 

‘While these eruptions continue no 
sane man should attempt an ascent 
to the crater of the volcano. Follow
ing the ralvos bf detonations from the 
mountain, gigantic mushroom shaped 
columns of smoke and cinders ascend
ed into the clear, starlit sky and then 
soread, in a vast black sheet, to the 
south and directly over my head. 
Through this sheet, which extended a 
distance of ten miles from the crater, 
vivid and awful lightning-like bolts 
flashed with alarming frequency. They 
followed distinct paths of ignition, but 
were different from lightning, in that 
the bolts were horizontal and not per
pendicular. . This is indisputable evi
dence of the explosive oxidation of_ the 
gases after they left the crater. This 
b a most important observation and 
explains in part the awful catastrophe. 
This phenomenon is entirely new in 
volcanic history.

“I took many photographs, but do 
not hesitate to acknowledge ihat I was 
terrified. But I was not the only per
son so frightened; two newspaper cor
respondents who were close to Morne 
Rouge some hours before me, became 

^scared, ran three miles down the 
mountain and hastened into Fort de 
France.

“The people on the north end of the 
island are terrified and are fleeing with 
their cattle. I spent Tuesday night 
to a house at Deux Cheux with a 
titowd of 200 frightened refugees.

“Nearly all the'phenomena of these 
volcanic out breaks are new to science, 
and many of them have not yet been 
explained. The volcano is still intense

lyre-
:

The inquest into the circumstances 
of the accident in which Fireman 
Stanley F. Brand met his death in 
the Washademoak bridge accident 
Wednesday, was held by Coroner Sol- 
or’s office Wednesday the details of the* 
All efforts to obtain communication 
with that place last night were futile, 
so the result of the inquiry could not 

’be obtained. The Jury empanelled tor 
the case consisted ot Messrs. Thomas 
Hetherington, G. A. Gambley, G. E. 
Fisher, John Leonard, P. T. Hether- 
dngtpn, Howard Leonard and M. B. 
Thome.

The family of the deceased consists 
of his mother, with whom he resided, 
five sisters and three brothers, 
sisters reside With their mother in 
Norton, one is Mrs. Folkins of North 
End, and the other two are Mrs. H. 
A. Ryan and Mrs. David McFarlane 
of Chipman. The brpthers are Joseph, 
the brakeman who was on the wreck
ed train; Herbert, a brakeman, and? 
James, a fireman on the I. C. R.

Advices from Cody’s yesterday said 
that nothing had been done towards

The Gleaner

ion was that alter a full /discussion the 
general principles of the celebratlob 
should be laid down and then left to a 
committee to carry put.’

Henry Hilyard said that the ladies of 
the North End were anxious to lay the 
corner stone of their memorial to fallen 
South African soldiers on Coronation 
day. They would be pleased to have 
a parade of the military during the 
time. No opinion has been expressed 
by them as to the time of day on which 
the comer stone would be laid.

Maj. Sturdee said that as yet no 
orders had been received in regard 60 
the military arrangements. His own 
idea would be to follow Mr. Hilyard’s 
suggestion, but he did not know whe
ther the infantry could be present at 
the lading of the corner stone and fire 
the feu-de-joie there or not. So far 
as his corps was concerned every one 
would be glad to go and assist at the 
celebration. There might too be spe
cial services held which would have to 
be taken into account. He believed 
.that not too large a programme should 
be mapped out. He suggested the lay
ing of the corner stone in the morning, 
a parade In the afternoon and fire
works in the evening. He moved that 
his worship appoint a committee te 
take the matter in charge. 
Markham seconded the motion.

Aid. Baxter thought Mr. Hilyard’s 
suggestion would form a central point 
around which to group any celebration. 
An appropriate programme could be ar
ranged around It. As the official sal
ute could be fired at noon the time ot 
tMs could be left open.

Aid. Baxter moved in amendment that 
the committee consist of .the members 
present, with power to add to their, 
number, and his worship invite by 
public proclamation all societies de
sirous of representation to rend in two 
names from each on a date to be fixed 
by the mayor. The amendment was 
seconded by Mr. Wallace and carried.

The following were added to the 
committee: James F. Robertson, Alex 
Macaulày; W. M. Jarvis, Senator Ellis, 
PHttf Kerr, the district engineer, the 
captains ot the -Salvage Corps, Edward 
Sears, John Russell, Jr., W. H. Thorne, 
Geo. McAvity, W. A. >Jx>ckhart, W. P. 
Dole. Dr. H. S. Bridges, A. G. Skin
ner. Geo. Carvell, James Oborae, Dr. 
Mclnerney, В. B. Jones, all resident 
clergymen, and C. B. Lockhart.

Hie worship said he would call the 
meeting shortly in order that they 
could get to work. The meeting then 
adjourned.

MONCTON MEWS.

MONCTON, N. B., May 29,— Fred 
Lockhart, son of I. C. R. trackmaster 
Wm. J. Lockhart, and Wm. Glenden- 
ning, son of Thomas Glendennlng, left 
last night tor Mexico, where they have 
seeured good positions. Both have been 
in the L C.. R_ employ .here, . though 
young Lockhart spent some time in 
Mexico a few years ago. Previous to 
their departure young Lockluirt was 
presented by his fellow employes in 
the office of superintendent of cars 
»nd telegraphs with a handsome lea
ther dress suit case, while young 
Glendennlng, who was assistant ticket 
agpnt, was given a set of military 
brushes..

The Messrs. Winter and others of 
Moncton have just closed with a New 
York syndicate for the disposal of a 
half interest in their mica mine in the 
Caribou district- of British Columbia 
for the handsome sum, of $100,000. The 
Messrs. Winter and those associated 
with them have spent a considerable 
sum in developing the property, mow
ing the richness ot the mine, but owing: 
to the lack " of communication little- 
could be done with it. This difficulty 
has been overcome by the running by» 
steamer on the Çolmnbla river to the 
property and active development will 
it is expected be commenced at" once. 
The products of this mine were exhib
ited at both the Chicago and Paris 
exhibitions and. were ; awarded arst 
diplomas.
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Thorne's Pure Ready-mixed Paint,
.Ч-:

a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers, 
combination or soap mix
ture. Insist on having 
Thorne’s. ' It is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.

1*
A GOLD CASKET :

PréSentc* by City ot London to Mrs. Cham
berlain tor Her Husband.

LONDON, May 27.—At the Mansion House 
today Mrs. Chamberlain, wife ot the colonial 
secretary, was presented with the gold 
casket containing the address preheated by 
the corporatioa of the city of Lodon to her 
husband last February in recognition of hie 
services to the empire for the pest twenty- 
five years. Mr. Chamberlain, was unable'to 
be present, owing to thé important meeting 
called to consider the latest peace propoéele. 
Afterward Mrs. Chamberlain and the other 
members ot. the family were entertained at 
luncheon by the corporation.

No chemical
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B.—In this city, on the 24th insL, Fan- 
Coyle, in the 70th year of her age. 
SON.—At Hantsport, N. S., May 23, 
Lthan Dickson, a native ot Amherst,

ON. — At Charlottetown, P. E. L, 
Saturday, May 24th, John McGregor, 
nt son of J. P. 
th avenue.
)EN.—At Digby, May 16, Wesley B. 
den, aged 71.
IISON.—At Maccan, Cumberland, May 
Mrs. Jeptha Harrison, aged 65. 
UGHLAN.—At Hastings, May 4th, Da- 
M. McLaughlin, aged 16.
BR.—At Truro, May 23rd, Samuel Mil- 
a native of Newport, Hants Co., aged 
ears and 7 months.

and Mrs. Gordon, Long-

DEATHS.

R-TRUBMAN.—At the home ot the 
i’s parents, Three Brooks, County of 
iria, May 22, by the Rev. J. D. 
Obeli, George P. Edgar to Naomi, eld- 
daughter ot William and Edith Tru- 

All of Three Brooks.
MS-IRVING.—At Moncton, on May 
by Rev. D. MadOdrum, Fred. S. Ab- 
to Miss Minnie Irving, both of Мопс-

C.—At Bridgetown, May 20, to Mr., find 
. Б. A. Craig, a daughter.
>—At Moncton on May 14th, to the wife 
Яепгу Crue, a son.
bSON.—At Long Island, Kings, May 19, 
lr. and Mrs. Jehlel Davidson, a son. 
;R—At Moncton on May 19th, to the wife 
-rehie Leger, a son.
rLBY.—At Windsor, May 22, to Mr. and 

Horace Longley, a daughter.
-BN.—At Havelock, Digby, May 19, to 
and Mrs. Herman Mullen, a daughter. 
BR.—At Amherst, May 21, to Mr. and 
. Robert Milner, a daughter.
MIS.—At Halifax, on the 18th inat., to 
wife ot Hector Mclnnls, a daughter.
AY—At Fredericton on May 17th, to 
wife of H. C. Mackay, a daughtep.
5l—At 153 City Road, on April 30th, to 
wife of Lewellyn V. Price, a daughter 
ya Irene.
1RD.—At Boston, on May 15th,ito the 
of Bibridge Pickard, formerly of Fred- 
on, a daughter.
kN.—At New Tusket, Digby, May 17, 
[r. and Mrs. J. Hartley Sabean,/twine 
ighters.

MARRIAGES.
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. MAY 31, 1902.- ===== Sr«ге iW» tou^fed Ьу^Жр attitude^ of !‘No# I eà»t to

ittorm Wh bowed Ьегм. » _> subo*di*|ted th
re’s a man!” crte# one commie- ions. There was no attibborn obetruc- 

aioner. “I honor him tori It, “I respect ttonist on top committee, oo reckless 
him," were other cries that arose In radical'.' There was an Impression that 
the assembly. the committee represented a dark con-

IMPATIENT WITH OTHER DIS- apiracy against the Confession of 
чттчггттхп’ Faith. It was to toe the assassination
вшшьиі. ■ Of Calvlnishl. That Is not true. We

Toward the. other dissentient com- desired,-above all things, to carry out 
mlssloner the assembly did not main- ! tne explicit directions of the assembly, 
tain this sympathetic attitude. The !’ ,<&;>me membere of the assembly
commissioner ^ I were afraid of whereunto this thing
to explain my position. Expressions Fathers and brethren,
of Impatience were heard, and a call “* ° Tv° -more lovai to the
was made for the vote, the commis- yteriSn I am
sioners evidently becoming alarmed at Presbyterian вШМатаеі храд a

'"“v- 5^<”&дай?5Д£І5
ж , , it is. It is because I love the church;

} w“;nt/î,° ®pefk^°? my c,™ the old Presbyterianism, the old Cal-
beforcGod,” cried the commissioner vini a^mo. «jn amore.

The moderator invited him to the 
platform, and the commissioner step
ped up, undaunted. He said he was 
the Rev. Dr. Fleming G. Railey of 
Kissimmee, Fla.

Em
Nil.WITH LHEE the t-Ol їв!ft opin- ieyrequt ssA CHs la

!Â ;
24.-*ie fleh 

commission announces the discovery of 
a new kind of shad, the third known 
in this country. It was token from the 
Ohio River at Louisville.
It was tong supposed that there, was 

only one kind of shad in America, the 
common Atlantic shad, found all along 
toe coast from the St. John’s River of 
Florida to the Mlramichi, or even to 
the Bay of Chaleurs. The range of the 
Atlantic shad, whose scientific name is 
Alosa eapldlssima, does not seem to 
extend into the Gulf of Mexico or its 
tributary streams.

Shad bad been reported occasionally 
from the Alabama River, and they 
were thought to be Identical with the 
common Atlantic shad. Hut In 1890, 
when toe fish commission received 
some sped métis taken from the Black 
Warrior River at Tuscaloosa, Ala., Dr. 
Bvermann, the ichthyologist of toe 
commission, found that they belonged 
to an entirely différent and undescribed 
species, which he named Alosa ala- 
bama.

The Alabama shad does not seem to 
be at all abundant. It is thus far 
lcnown only in the Alabama and Black 
Warrior rivers and at Pensacola.

Not long ago the fish commission 
began to receive reports of the capture 
of shad to toe Ototô River at Louis
ville, and Dr. Bvermann was sent to 
make investigations. He found the 
shad to be of a new variety, which he 
named Alosa o bien sis, or Ohio shad.

A careful examination was made of 
forty-nine examples of this new shad. 
They were found to be quite uniform 
to size, the usual length being „about 
sixteen inches and the weight about 
two pounds. It will thus be seen that 
the Ohio shad is much smaller than 
the Atlantic shad. Structurally, it 
differs from the Atlantic shad to being 
much more slender and in having few
er gillrakers on the first gillarch.

The average number in the Ohio 
shad is 72. The average number pos
sessed by examples of Alabama shad 
is 67. The average for the Atlantic 
shad is more than 100; even the min
imum is more than 90.

While studying the Atlantic shad a 
few years ago, Prof. Bvermann dis
covered the curt jus fact that the num
ber of gillrakers increases with, in
creasing latitude. Shad taken on the 
North- Carolina coast have about 98 
gillrakers; thpse from the Potomac, 
100; those from toe Susquehanna, 102; 
Delaware, 104; Hudson, 106; Connecti
cut, 107.

Some years ago, while studying the 
flounders of the world, Dr. Jordan 
made a similar disc)very regarding 
the number )f vertebrae. The fewest 
vertebrae are' found in those species 
of flounder whose home is nearest the 
equator, the greatest number is Hound 
in that species which ranges farthest 
north, and the species in between show 
a gradual increase as they go north
ward.
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The U. S. Presbyterian Assembly 
Adopts as Its Creed

і

The Revised Westminster Confession 
-Only Two Voleee Raised Against 

the Report—Aged ■blister’s 
Pathetic Protest

Ті
lew

-V

(New York Herald, 23rd.)
IMPORTANT CHANGES.

“No man is condemned except on 
the ground of his sin.”

“We believe that all dying in in
fancy are included in the election of 
grace, and are regenerated and saved 

Christ through the Spirit, who 
works when and where and how He 
pleasee.”

t
>

“BOW THE POPE OUT,”
“I don’t believe our grand system of 

fslto will suffer in toe least because 
wé bow the Pope out of it. I want to 
tell toe world that I believe in,a sov
ereign God, in toe salvation of dying 
Infanta I believe there Is going to be 
a grand swing backwards toward toe 
fundamental doctrines of the Calvin- 
tstic faith.

This is an opportunity for Presby
terians to disclaim the damning infer
ences with which thé church has been 
burdened. There is not a pastor to 
this church but knows it; there is riot 
a missionary in the -field but feels і ,y 
It must end.

“The cosmos of science is the fore- 
ordtoatlon of the Almighty God. Let 
the blue banners of our beloved Pres
byterianism be, unfolded to the world, 
that they may stand for all that І» 
good and true and pure in our Chris, 
tian history and our Christian citizen, 
ship.”

When Dr. Minton concluded, toe ap
plause which followed gave the first 
indication of what the action of the 
assembly would be. Dr. Moffat, who 
had moved for the adoption of the re
port. then spoke in its favor.

“There is only one party whose ac
tion on this question I fear,” said Dr. 
Moffat, “and that is the party I my
self belong to—I mean those who think 
that they themselves could have made 
it more satisfactory if they had a 
chance. I am sure that I should be 
better satisfied if I could get my own 
amendments adopted, but I am will
ing to forego that for fear that if I 
did, some of your amendments might 
get through, too. Let us bring this at 
once, then, to a speedy and harmcmi- 

We have argued it for

SS
ПХШ \nlN3hJ

“I regard this,” said Dr. Railey, “as 
the most serious moment In all the his
tory of this grand old church. I can’t 
express the solicitude I experienced In 
the last few days and hours, as I heard 
the reports on all the grand works ac
complished by our churches and mis
sions, all done under the banner of 
our church, the Confession cf Faith.

“With me/’ can tinned Dr. .iailey, as 
his voice broke with sobs and tears 
filled hds eyes, “there was nev;r any 
difficulty with these delightful old 
standards. But, brothers, today I feel 
that the entering wedge Is being put 
in. What the outcome will be God 
only knows. Future years can only 
tell the coming results.”

At this point Dr. Railey broke down 
and wept. 'He started to speak again, 
but so low that several -.ommissioners 
cried “Louder!”

“God give me a better -'oice," said 
the minister in a low tone. 1 hen he 
straightened up and continued speak
ing. 1 He compared the Presbyterian 
Confession of Faith to the : tatue of 
liberty enlightening the world, 
comparison was received with con
siderable levity and hand clapping by 
impatient commissioners.

Dr. Hailey’s words made a strong 
impression on many persons in the 
gallery, who were Impressed and 
frightened by his earnestness.

“Brethren,” concluded Dr. Railey, 
years to come will tell the story. This 
is the beginning of the end.” His 
voice faltered again, as he repeated :
“This is the beginning of the end.”

In the assembly, however, there were 
laughter and rather ironical applause 
as the commissioner from toe synod of 
South Florida returned to his seat.

“Well, fathers and brothers, are you 
ready for the end?” asked the moder
ator, with a smile.

“Yes, yes,” cried toe commissioners, 
and the business before the assembly It, and neither do we.” 
was continued.

.

by

“Work done by unregenerate men, 
although for the matter of them they 

be things which Gpd commands,

a
«

riggSmay
and in themselves praiseworthy and 
useful * • * * they come short of 
what God requires, and do not make 
any man meet to receive the grace of

-

t
God.”

“Thé Lord Jesus Christ is the only 
head of the church, and the claim of 

man to be toe vicar of Christ «any
and the head of the church is unscrip- 
tural, withput warrant in fadt, and is 
a usurpation dishonoring to the Lord
Jesus Christ.”

WASHINGTON. able portion of the body of the church. 
The cabinet waa accommodated in twe 
pews, directly behind the president’s 
pew, and the supreme court was given 
a similar accommodation in pews in 
alignment with these.

The senate committee on foreign re
lations, headed by Senator Cullom, and 
the house committee on foreign affairs 
under the lead of Representative Hitt, 
were behind the right middle pews, and 
adjoining them sat LL Gen. Miles and 
Admiral Dewey with their staffs, toe 
assistant secretaries of department, and 
the commissioners of the district of 
Colombia. The space In the rear of 
these officials was occupied by officers

ThisTHIS CLAUSE IS STRICKEN OUT.
"Yet it is a sin to refuse an oath 

touching anything that is good and 
just, being imposed by lawful author
ity.”

Distinguished Honors Paid to 
Lord Panneefote’s 'Memory.

With only two dissenting votes the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, in the 
Fifth avenue church, yesterday, adop
ted the repprt of its committee on the 
proposed revision of certain portions 
of the Westminster Confession. The 
report was adopted in its entirety and 

• without a single amendment or alter-

Hls Funeral an Imposing Pageant— 
Other Ambassadors the Pall- 

Bearers—Roosevelt Attends.

ous issue, 
twelve years. Personally, I am always 
ready for a theological debate with 
any one who agrees with me to begifi 
with. But the poor people are getting 
tired of it. They do not understand

WASHINGTON, May 28.—’The
mains of the late Lord Pauncefote, °f the army and navy. In the galler- 
British ambassador to Washington, to- sat a number of personal friends of 
day were accorded a national funeral the Pauncefote family. A notable fea- 
in token of high esteem by the Ameri- ture of the attendance here was six- 
can people of the personal worth of the teen servants from the embassy, for 
deceased, and an acknowledgement of whom Lady Pauncefote had made spec- 
the friendly feeling which is cherished 141 provision.
towards Great Britain. Every depart- The services at St. John church in 
ment of the national government was their general contour were very similar 
represented, and the numerous dlplo- to those which marked the memorial 
roatio body, of which for so many years service held at that church in honor 
the late Lord Pauncefote was dean, of the late Queen Victoria. The large 
was present to the person of the am- choir of forty men and boys took part 
bassadors, ministers and charges. Be- *n the service at Lady Pauncefote’s re
sides these, the resident society of the ffuest, and the three hymns sung in 
capital was fully represented. The the body of toe service also were of her 
presence of a thousand men in arms personal selection, 
was the visible sign of military par- With this solemn ceremony over, the 
tieipation in the funeral. The church ch011" sang “I heard ' a Voice from 
of which the deceased was a member, Heaven” and after the hymn, “Now 
did honor to his memory by bringing the Laborer's task is o'er,” the closing 
to Washington to conduct the services Prayers were said. After the benedic- 

taken from that river at Montgomery, the coadjutor bishop of Philadelphia, ties was pronounced the choir took up
V. Va. Shad have been reported from the Mac Kay Smith, under whom the strains of “Jesus, lover of my Soul”
several places in the Ohio, among jje jja(j gat, ’ and marched in slow cadence down the
them Aurora, Bladensbuvg, Troy, 4. T . chancel’ steps and out toe door to the
Paducah and Evansville. They have - h!„ . . left. Meanwhile the body bearers had
a’so been reported from the lower Wa- b , , , state in the lare-e яяілп і ttfted the casket again and carried it
: *»- szsrs r t? rt’ > Arkansas, St. Louis and a few oth- ensign flew at half mast over the main *°wed tke, two bishops. As it was 
<-’• i,omt3 alonS the Mississippi. doorway, and a sweeping bow of black pIafed In the hearse the mingled

The shad are taken at Louisville in ^pe told of toe presence of death «trains of organ and harp resounded 
seines lightly leaded, so that .they will the house. Soon after 10 o’clock through toe church, this time in the
fish the upper part of the water rath- this rooming the sound of marching fjand ®olem“ measure of the “Dead
er than the bottom. During its run feet and slow motes of funeral music rrom “в"1-
the shad swims near the surface, gave notice of the approach of the
Fishermen at Louisville -ay that they funeral escort, 
have got a few shad every year for 
toe last twenty-five years, but it was 
not until 1897 that any considerable 
catch was made. Previous to that year 
the seines had been heavily leaded to 
fish the bottom, and the shad prob
ably passed over.

Whether important fisheries for Oh»» 
can be established remains to be de
termined. The species does not seem 
to be abundant, but this may be more 
apparent than real.

re-ation.
This action was accompanied with 

cheers that fairly shopk the church. 
All the commissioners realized that 
they were making ‘history as they cast 
the decisive vote which will eliminate 
from the Presbyterian creed the refer- 

to the Pope and the statement 
that it is sinful to refuse an oath im
posed by lawful authority. It also 
embodies denials of the doctrine of In
fant damnation and the statement 
that works done by ùnregenerated 
men are in themselves sinful.

Aside from an address made by the 
Rev. Dr. Henry C. Minton, in which 
he reviewed the revision report, there 

practically no discussion, and not

(

DK. BOOTH WON OVER.
The Rev. Dr. D. R. Kerr of Omaha, 

seconded Dr. Moffat’s .motion, 
next to mount the platform was Rev. 
Dr. Robert R. Booth. A murmur at 
once passed through the assembly, for 
it had been rumored that Dr. Booth 
was prepared to fight against the re
vision. On the contrary, he asked for 
the adoption of the report, “speedily 
and with unanimity.”

Dr. Booth said he had dissent»* 
from the report of toe committee of 
1892 ’because he was dissatisfied with 
its conclusions, and fett that Its re
port was intended to introduce new 
cloth in an old garment.

Calls were then made for an address 
by the moderator, but Dr. Van Dyke 
said he felt he had nothing to say pn 
the question, 
more time on the report than on any 
other “job” he had, and that he had 
derived more good from it than from 
anything else in his human experi
ence.

There were now cries for a vote. 
Everybody seemed to stand in fear of 
an impending discussion. The moder
ator put the adoption of the overtures 
as a Whole to a viva voce vote first, 
saying that if the vote were close there 
could be a roll call afterward.

In a great shout the affirmative vote 
came back, and when it was followed 
by the two faltering “noes” there was 
renewed applause. Then the vote was 
called for the “brief statement of the 
reformed faith.” Dr. Minton made the 
motion for its adoption, which was 
seconded by Rev. Dr. Howard Duf- 
fleld. This was another surprise, for 
Dr. Duffleld’s orthodox views were 
known, and it was thought he would 
oppose revision.

The Rev. Dr. Richard S. Holmes and 
the Rev. Dr. Wilson Phraner, who is 
eighty years old, and who has attend
ed thirty-five general assemblies, also 
spoke to favor of the adoption of the 
“brief statement." It Was then that 
the two dissenting commissioners fol
lowed each other to the platform to 
explain their attitudes. Then the vote 
on the “brief statement” was taken.

Impressive devotional services closed 
the session.

PLEA FOR GOOD FELLOWSHIP.
Devotional services, as usual, mark

ed the opening of the morning session. 
Then Dr. Van Dyke, the moderator, 
spoke briefly to the assembly, saying 
in part:

“I do not believe that my task as 
moderator is to be a difficult one, but 
It is a delicate one. In this chair, 
where you have put me, I want to say 
that I am not a member of any organ
ization or any committee. I am a plain 
Presbyterian and your moderator— 
your servant. I want to plead that 
this discussion be carried on in the 
spirit of good fellowship. Have noth
ing either rushed through or delayed.

“The matter before us is a simple 
proposition. The assembly of 1901 ap
pointed a committee to do a particular 

’thing. What you have to pass on is 
not whether that certain thing should 
be done, but whether the committee 
has done it to your satisfaction.”

The Rev. Dr. James D. Moffat then 
moved the adoption of the eleven over
tures to be sent to the presbyteries. 
This motion was seconded by the Rev. 
D. R. Kerr, and the discussion of the 
revision of the creed was begun by the 
Rev. Dr. Minton, chairman of the re
vision committee.

“The committee,” said Dr. Minton, 
“may well congratulate Itself that it 
was able to present a unanimous re
port. Every member of the committee 
devoutly believes that all were guided 
by the spirit of God. We tried to do 
our best. We worked in good faith. 
No man of the committee had his own 
way.”

Dr. Minton then reviewed the various 
points on which the committee had 
been asked to pass, 
points could be broadly divided into 
“unguarded statements” in the con
fession or “unwarranted inferences?’ 
drawn from parts of that standard not 
easily understood.
"elect infants,” “good works of unre
generate men" and the “Pope” were 
the points which the committee had 
been instructed to consider.

“Regarding the Pope of Home,” Dr. 
Minton said, "the confession distinct
ly says the Pope is an Antichrist and 
the son of perdition. Now, if that be 
true and if we want to say it, let it 
stand. If not true or if true and we 
do not wish to say it take it out, but 
do not modify or explain, because it is 
a statement which cannot be explained 
or modified.

ence
The

It has not yet been shown that the 
Ohio shad is anadromous, like toe At
lantic species, but there can he little 
doubt that it spends most -.t its life in 
salt water and runs up toe Mississippi 
from the Gulf of Mexico and into the 
Ohio for the purpose of spawning. 
There is evidence that it runs as Car 
up as the Great Kanawha, specimens 
having been reported as having been

was
a single speech in opposition.

It was a viva voce vote, and the 
overwhelming majority made it; a 
practically unanimous indorsement of 
the revision committee’s work. The 
much talked of oponents, if there were 
any, remained quiescent.

Predictions made on Wednesday by 
the Rev. Dr. James D. Moffat, that 
the report would be adopted on the 
first day pf its consideration, were 

than fulfilled, for it was before

X

He said he had spent

more
the closing of toe forenoon session 
that the assembly had made Its decis
ion.

“A fine one!” 
toe exclamations when Dr. Mln-

“A good speech!”

ton concluded his address. The spirit 
of liberality was in the air, and the 
commissioners turned to one another,

At the sound of a bugle the head of 
toe funeral escort swung up the street » 
leading the march to Rock Creek cem
etery. At the express wish of the 
family, toe escort from the church to 
the cemetery was limited to a single 
squadron of U. S. cavalry, which pass-

This was composed of 
the second squadron of the Second Cav
alry, and the cavalry band, the latter 
mounted on white horses; the fourth 
field battery, the third battalion of the

ЇІЯТЖІ ш K « ."Л*УЕ“*;г“"УуМ-
Wm. Black commanded the engineers, і ÎL^^,.th£,5 îtf? 5
Capt. V. F. Fotte the battery, and, Pt Л’ Not ev«i the honorary

f ! pall bearers were called on to accom-
cavairymen. i pany the remalns further than the 

! church, far It was held that there the 
religious services had terminated.

So with the mourners in their car
riages and the officiating clergymen 
and a few of the embassy staff, the re
mains were taken directly to Rock 
Creek cemetery, where they were plac
ed to the receiving vault there to remain 
until such time as they shall be con
veyed on a United States warship 
across the Atlantic to the ancestral 
home of the late Lord Pauncefote of 

! Preston.

saying:—
“We’ll move to adopt without dis

cussion.” »
MERRIMENT AT THE TWO 

“NOBS.”
On the first motion to adopt the 

eleven overtures which are to be sub
mitted to the pteKbyteriee of the 
country for their action, when the 
votes were called, a chprus of sten
torian “ayes” responded, 
missioners shouted in loud tones and 
with an evident desire to emphasize 
their votes. Two “noee" were heard 
from the right side of the church, but 
they came in vague and tremulous 
tones.

On the second mption to adopt the 
brief statement of the reformed faith 
the vote was just as emphatic, but 
again the two dissenting votes were 
heard, 
merriment.

Great was the uproar when the en
tire report advocating revision of the 
creed was adopted. Everybody was 
smiting. The- commissioners clapped 
hands and cheered, and their appte.use 
was heightened by cheers from the 
gallery, which was thronged with men 
and women who took an intense in
terest in the proceedings.

There was a touch of drama and 
pathos added to toe scene when the 
two Ministers who clung to the old 
Presbyterian creed in its xmaltered 
form addressed their fellow church
men, explaining why they voted 
against the majority.

It was when toe moderator, Dr. Van 
Dyke, asked, “Is there any cne who 
wishes to speak on the other side ” 
tha»t the Rev. Francis L. Goff of*Hop- 
kinsville, Ky., arose and uttered a few 
words in a broken voice.

When the moderator invited him to 
mount toe platform Dr. Goff modestly 
and reluctantly did so.

“I am glad,” said Dr. Goff, who 
labored under Intense emotion, "that 
I gave pleasure to the majority when 
I was compelled to vote to the min
ority."

He referred to the laughs which.had 
greeted his vote and which had sad
dened him.

“I have not been able to accept the 
work of this committee,” he continued. 
"I did not feel able to vote for it. I 
simply wish to say that, as I cannot 
be counted in with the majority vote 
on the second half of the report, I will 
refrain from voting, so you can make 
the vote unanimous.

Without Exception the comnrission-

Capt. L. M. Brett, the 
The soldiers were aligned on either 
side of Connecticut avenue and the ad- ! 
jactnt streets and stood at rest while 
the clergymen and pall bearers enter
ed the embassy building.

The pallbearers were Herr Von Hol- 
lebln, toe German ambassador; M.
Jules. Gambon, the F'reneh ambassad
or; Comte Cassini, the Russian ambas
sador; Senor Don Manuel de Aspiroz, 
toe Mexican ambassador; and Signor 
Edmondo Mayor des Planches, toe It
alian ambassador ; Secretary Hay, !
Speaker Henderson, and Senator Or
ville M. Platt, the acting president pro ■ 
tem of the senate.

With little delay the casket was lift
ed upon the shoulders of four brawny 

rs anp as many soldiers, and borne 
through toe marching porte cochere to 
the hearse, where it was.deposited.

Bishops MacKay Smith and Batter- 
lee, who were to officiate at the church, 
were seated in their carriage, the 
mourners and toe honorary pall bear
ers and the members of the British 
embassy took their places in the line 
of carriages, the signal was given, and 
at a slow pace the procession started 
down Connecticut avenue towards St.
John church, toe soldiers and marines 
fallowing in the line of march as the 
column moved along.

When the head of toe procession ar
rived at the church it halted and the 
body, again raised on the shoulders of 
the enlisted men, was tenderly carried 
into the small church;

President Roosevelt had the place of 
honor at toe right of the central pew.
With him sat Mr. Baikes, the British 
charge, and for this special occasion 
the personal representative of King 
Edward VII. On his left was Capt 
Bell, representing the Dominion of 
Canada, by special designation. To the 
left of the presidential pew and in line 
with it were Lady Pauncefote and her 
three daughters, the Honorable Sybil,
Audrey and Maud. The ambassadors 
were placed in the pew to the left of 
these ladles. The corresponding -pews 
on the right of the president were oc
cupied by Maj. Gen. Young and staff, 
in charge of the military portion of the 
funeral service. The staff of the Brit
ish embassy sat directly in the rear of 
the Pauncefote ladles, and in the rear 
the diplomatic corps filled a consider- from ten to twenty minutes.

The com- He said these Bicyclists and an athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

PASTOR TOLLED THE BELL.
During the progress pf the funeral 

procession of the late Hon. A. F. Ran
dolph from FYogmore to Forest Hill 
cemetery, says the Fredericton Herald, 
the bell of St. Dune taris Roman Ca
tholic chuhob was tolled, not by the 
sexton or any lay employe of toe con
gregation, but by the pastor himself, 
Rev. Father Carney, whose kind con
sideration is much appreciated by the 
friends of the deceased gentleman.

“Predestination,”

!
WAS HE MURDERED?They caused an outburst ofs

GRAND FALLS, May 26—On Satur- 
iy, Alfred Tardy and Baptiste 
roundy, while drifting down the St. 

John river on a catamaran from Ed
it undst on, discovered the body of a 
man near Smith’s place, at Green river, 
12 miles above Grand F'alls. They ex
amined the body, and were horrified 
to see that the man had been shot, a 
bullet having entered the back of the 
skull, which it penetrated and passed 
out at the forehead. The unknown man 
was attired like a stream driver, and 
his boots weie missing. They removed 
the body up the bank, and notified Mr. 
Smith of their gruesome find.

FYom toe appearance of the body, 
which was still bleeding from wounds 
in the back of the head, they state life 
was extinct not more than five or six 
hour»

sailo
LIKE COALS TO NEWCASTLE.

OTTAWA, May 27,—In his annual 
report to the minister pf trade and 
commerce, Canadian Government 
Agent Murray, at Glasgow, says: “The 
importing of pig iron from the Dom
inion to the Clyde has treated quite a 
sensation. Fifty-three thousand tons 
were discharged during the year and 
three or four cargoes are now pn the 
way. The iron serves the same pur
pose as Scotch or English foundry iron 
and ia principally used by foundries/’

NO INFANT DAMNATION. THE “ GOLD CUBE" FOB
“The statement is purely and pri

marily an exegetical one. I may be
lieve it, but I may deem it not a pro
per one in the declaration of my 
faith.

“We unqualifiedly and Indignantly 
declare as false and unwarranted the 
statement that the Presbyterian 
church believes to infant damnation.

“It is purely childish in my Judgment 
to say that the statement ‘elect in
fants’ is not misleading. It’ is an un
guarded statement. In the repprt we 
deny the belief that any dying in in
fancy are lost, and add that all dying 
in Infancy are regenerated and saved 
by Christ through the Spirit.

“Another fact we worked on was 
the ‘good works of unregenerated 
men.’ These, the Confession says, are 
sinful and unpleasing to God. This 
was the most difficult problem for us 
to qonsider. We believed it was toe 
truth, but stated unguardedly. We are 
.taught though it is sinful to do them 
it is more sinful not to do them. All 
this is true, but it takes sharp seeing 
to ge through it.

Asthma і
Shows Clearly that Asthma 

Can beMl

OTJJRB3D.8

r We want all to know that toe ter- ‘ 
rible suffering of Asthma can not only , 
be relieved, but permanently c 

We have positive proof by 
from responsible people all over Can
ada that the Cold Cure for Asthma ‘ ’ 
gives prompt relief and quickly causes ‘ ’ 
all symptoms and ailments of this ' 
dread disease to disappear. ,,

We do not ask sufferers to take ,, 
our word for this. Write today and ,, 
we will send

; , Cramps Are Like Burglars
They come unexpected and when 

least welcome. Be armed with a one- 
minute cure in a bottle of Nerviline, 
Which relieves cramps and stomach 
pains to five minutes. In Colic, Sum
mer Complaint, Diarrhoea, Indigestion 
and Nausea, Nerviline is a remedy of 
remarkable potency, and acts prompt
ly and satisfactorily at all times. The 
composition of Poison’s Nerviline ex
presses the highest medical progress 
of the age, which accounts for its 
superior merit. Price 25c.

Hamilton’s Fills are Good Pills.

cured.
letter

ROB3 ENGINEERING CO.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 27.—A meet
ing of toe ’directors of the Robb En
gineering Co. will be held to this city 
on Thursday, when a propqeition from 
the Canada General Electric Co. for 
an amalgamation will be considered. 
This Is a subject that has been spoken 
of before and the Robb people may go 
in with the Electrical Company, as 
toe Canada Foundry Company 
some time ago. The Robb Co. has a. 
paid-up capital pf $150,000 and a 6 pet 
cent, bond issue of $200,000.

FEEB
a trial bottle and a treatise on Asthma 
with testimonials, which should be in ; 
the hands of every sufferer from any ,, 
of the forms of Asthma (as Hay ,, 
Fever, Summer Catarrh, etc.)

Don't go on suffering. Don’t allow ., 
a friend or a member of your family , 
to suffer.
samples, giving name and address of 
sufferer to

did

Write at once for tree
Church—She is a Russian countess. 

“As to the declaratory statement, it Gothamr-Indeed! has she much in her 
Is specific, explicit, direct and concise, own name? Has she? She’s got near

alphabet!—Yonkers
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFDRT Powders will not cure ІЕHATES & 00., - Simone, Ont.It dpes not change any doctrine; it 
does npt shade or hide a single truth.

ly the entire 
Statesman.
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"SURPRISE/ makes 
chilas play, "of wash day. 

Use the «Surprise* way
follow drectionSaThey are plain.
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In e humorous vein of the times when ................. ........ ..
he was a student at Mt. Allison. He 
paid a high tribute to the work of Dr.
Smith, and said the salaries of the men 
who had given their lives to the ser
vice of Mt. Allison should be material
ly increased.

Rev. Dr. Maggs, principal of the 
Wesleyan College. Montreal, made a 
brief but excellent address, in which 
he referred to the work of Mt Allison 
and the pleasure which it afforded him 
to be present.

The university glee gave some pleas
ing selections and the gathering was 
concluded by singing the national 
them. '

The annual meeting of the Theologi
cal Union was held in the college 
chapel at 9 this morning, when an ex- 
celent lecture was delivered by Rev.
G. C. P. Palmer of Sussex. Mr. Palm
er is a brother of Principal Palmer of 
the male academy.

i-r-tf .-n ,v -СГ 5 *• »

MT. AbJLISON. . ^mnigai;5 : ч?» room:
..Geo. J. Trueman

SBUBstk'&Ssr*
Messrs. J. Bice aqd A. Johnson.

10. Nature and Her Interpreter.

П. Edmond Burke .... ..T. M. Tweed le

The Prize Winners in the Art 
Department.

9. True Prosperity ... .. 
i. Muffle, A ~

Missed J.

I»}.

U-

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
For Children of All Ages.

DAP ,..P. B. Matthew a

SOA9 Ж Splendid Concert In Beethoven 
Hall by the Students of the 

Conservatory.

-

-12. England in India.......................W. B. Parker
13. The Relation et Mhsic to Education...

..« ••• •••••• a ia a , a aaa . . a • • Mf&JT HftXfc

14. The spirit of Canadian Poetry, and ?" 
B. R. Brecken

• *-
This medicine is good for all little ones from birth onward, 

will quickly relieve and promptly cure all the stomach, bowel and other 
troubles which make children thin, sickly, fretful and sleepless. It stops 

pain, promotes digestion, regulates the bowels, sweetens the stomach and 
gives little ones healthy natural sleep.

These Tablets contain no opiate or other harm
ful drug, and crushed to a powder can be given with 
absolute safety to the littlest, feeblest child.

It} Valedictory
III. Conferring Degrees, Reporta, Etc. ,
Music, Amici ,. .. ....................... C. H. Tebb

University Glee Club.
4 God Save the King.

After scripture reading by Dr. Stew
art an eloquent prayer was offered by 
Rev. Dr. Maggs, and Ralph B. Mounoe 
gave a logical and thoughtful address 
on education and progress, which was 
followed by a masterful treatment of 
Newfoundland and confederation.

The university glee dub rendered 
their number in a manner that elicited 
a Very hearty encore. W. J. Patterson 
dealt with the new telegraphy care
fully and comprehensively, while Some 
Prosperity, by Géo. 3. Trueman, gavé 
evidence of exceptional ability. F. B. 
Mathews gave an excellent address oft 
Nature and Her Interpreter.
Spring Song received well merited ap
plause. The valedictory address, which 
was one of the best ever .heard here, 
was delivered by Egerton, son of Dr. 
Ralph Brecken of Toronto. Follow 
Is the list of graduates:

SACKVILLE, May 26,—Friday the 
Art Museum was thrown open to the 
public and was a strong attraction all 
through closing. The exhibit was ad
mirable,. showing a high average. The 
attendance has been large, with a 
number of more advanced pupils. In 
the black and white work, the founda
tion of all, there was an excellent 
showing. Artistic work was done by 
Miss L. Trenholm in her Gladiator, 
and Venus de Milo, by Miss L. Red- 
mayne in Raphael’s Young Girl, and 
decided merit was evidenced by Miss 
Killam’e drawings. These three young 
ladies all take prizes. The Laughing 
Boy, by Miss Lena Powell, was mark
edly good, and noticeable were the 
drawings of Misses G. Redmayne, G. 
Borden, Mattall, Elaine Borden, and 
DeBlois. A new and very instructive 
feature is the portrait sketch class 
and excellent results have been al
ready1 Obtained. Gpod pictures were 
displayed by Misses H. Wood, De 
Blois, Borden, Killam and G. Red
mayne. There was a large exhibit in 
copies in oil. Noticeable was Millet’s 
Cattle in a Storm, by Miss Spence; 
The Last Step, by Miss H. Phillips. 
Appreciative figure painting was dis
played in Miss Trenholm’s The Intru
der, and excellent perspective in A 
Street in Florence, by Miss Goodwin. 
There was decided merit in Miss Villa 
.Tones’ Rainy Day, and The Sheper- 
dess, by Misses G. Evans and De 
Blois respectively. The still life stu
dies were well worth lingering over 
and showed a high average. Miss 
Mundy, a most successful art student, 
had several ertistlc studies in print 
and flowers and a skilful brush was 
evident in the study of daffodils by 
Misses Killam and G. Redmayne. The 
china painting was, if possible, better 
than ever. In the new lustre and 
gold were several lovely pieces by Miss 
Redmayne, and a picturesque plaque 
by Miss Phillips. There was a hand
some blue and gold set by Miss Bor
den, a dainty tobacco set by Miss 
Tremaine, and the usual meritorious 
work from- Misses Vroom and Mundy. 
The shirt waist seta were an attrac
tive novelty. The interest centred to 
Pipf. Hammopd’s studio, where three 
beautiful paintings held the visitors a 
long time. The centre picture was a 
view
harvest time, with stacks of ripe grain 
in the foreground. In the distance 
was Fort Cumberland, and: the effect 
of illimitable space was simply won
derful. The picture brings to notice 
that other products besides hay can 
be grown on the famous Tantramar 
marshes. Another marsh scene is 
given in the picture to the left, in 
which strong sun light effect and rich 
coloring are of great artistic merit. 
The picture to- the right was one of 
Mr. Hammond’s gems in foreign scen
ery, a view of Kinderdyke, Holland.

The art exhibit throughout eviden
ces a high standard in the instructors 
and faithful work on the part of the 
pupils. , . ■'

SACKVILLE, May 26.—Beethpven 
was full to overflowing this morning 
to listen to the concert by the students 
of the Conservatory- The programme 
was well -elected and the work pf 
those taking part gave ample evid
ence of exceptional talent, the best 6f 
instruction and much faithful work. 
The following was the programme:

'
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«rBeethoven -Hall was well filled with 
an appreciative audience this morning 
to hear the concert of the conservatory 
students. The programme was of ex
ceptional merit throughout. Thé string 
quartette was particularly good and 
was a pleasing innovation in these af
fairs. The work of Misses Sherwood, 
Gray, Chandler, Palmer and McKin
non was much above the average.

The following was the programme:

Orchestra, Allegro Op. 8 No. 2............... Pleyel
Song, “Hush, My Little One” ....Bevignani 

Miss F. Camber.

x-

[Saved Baby’s Life.л
Mrs. G. H. Purvis, Brockville, Ont, says :—“ I began 

using Baby’s Own Tablets when my baby was two weeks 
old. He was very delicate, was troubled with indigestion 
and cried all the,time. He was constipated, had cramps,, 
vomited and would scream with pain, and the Tablets were 
the only medicine that really did him any good. When I , 
first gave him the Tablets I really thought baby would not 
live, but in one day he began to improve, and in a few days 
was altogether better. I can conscientiously recommend the 
Tablets to any mother whose baby is troubled with indiges
tion and constipation, as I think the Tablets saved my 
baby’s life. I am sure if all mothers knew as much about 
the Tablets as I do they would not be without them in the 
house.”

The V *

■Щ

1GRADUATES IN ARTS.
B. A.

B. A.—Egerton Ryerson Morrow Brecken, 
Toronto, Ont.; Elmer Clifford Colpltts, Point 
de Bute, N. B. ; John Kenneth Curtla, Black
head, Nfld. ; Cecilia May Hart, Sackville, N. 
B.; Edward Calvin Hennigar, St. John, N.B.: 
Frederick Robert Matthews, Queen's Harbor, 
Nfld.; Thomas Harrison McWilliam, Mill 
Branch, Kent Co., N.' B.; Ralph Brecken 
Mounce, Avondale, N. S. : Walton Boyd 
Magee Parker, Granville Ferry, N. S.; Wil
liam John Patterson, Moncton, N.B. ; George 
Johnstone Trueman, Point de But», N. B.; 
Thomas Mitchell March Tweedie, Nappan, 
N. S. ; Claude Vroom, Clementsport, N. S. ; 
Edward Kenneth Wolff, Hamilton, Bermuda.

M. A. (in course)—Arthur Osborne Blgney, 
B. Aw '01, Cambridge, Mass. ; Charles Wil
liam Squires, B. A '00,
The following received honor certifi
cates: Classics—Hennigar, Brecken. 
Mathematics—Colpltts. Science—Pat
terson.

Dr. Allison in his report said that 
the year had been a pleasant and suc
cessful one. The attendance w rfs 
larger than last year. After a short 
address by Dr. Maggs the university 
glee club again favored the audience, 
and the very successful exercises were 
concluded by tinging the national an
them.

The following is the
PRIZE LIST:

Piano, Gtgne .Nawratil .
i&kes 
'ash day. 
/ay

y are plain.

Miss H. Burbidge. A Guarantee.
“I hereby certify that I 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby's Own Tab
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis. has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate ot 
narcotic ; that they can be 
ffiven with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure.”

1.1. mi, i.i sl (lew.
Public Analjtt

for Prenne* of Quebec.

Song, “Sing On” Dense
.Miss Campbell.

Piano, Rondo Capriccioso.. .. .
Miss M. Sherwood.

VMendelssohn ll
Duet, “Oh, that We Two Were Maying”..

Misses Camber and Campbell.
Piano, Scherzino Op. 18 No. 3... .Maszkowski 

Miss L. MacKinnon.

.Smith 'Ш

Every mother should keep Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house in case of emergency. 
Sold by druggists or sent post paid at 25c. 
a box, by writing direct to

"Bhe Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

or Schenectady, N. Y.

BachOrgan, Prelude in G. ЇЛж
Miss J. L. Cray.

String Quartette, Quartette Op. 64....R. Bohne 
1st violin, W. T. Wood; 2nd violin, Mise 

M. Stafford; 3rd violin, Miss H. Irvine 
viola. Miss H. Palmer.

Irtion of the body of the church. 
Ibinet was accommodated in twe 
■directly behind the president’s 
Ind the supreme court was given 
liar accommodation in pews in 
lent with these.
■senate committee on foreign re- 
I, headed by Senator Cullom, and 
bse committee on foreign affairs 
Ithe lead of Representative Hitt, 
lehind the right middle pews, and 
Ing them sat Lt. Gen. Miles and 
fcl Dewey with their staffs, the 
Int secretaries of department, and 
Immissiomers of the district of 
bia. The space in the rear of 
officials was occupied by officers 
I army and navy. In the galler- 
I a number of personal friends of 
luncefote family. A notable fea- 
K the attendance here was six- 
fej-vants from the embassy, for 
■Lady Paimcefote had made spec- 
Ivlsion.
Services at St. John çhurch in 
general contour were very similar 
Ise which marked the memorial 
I held at that church in honor 
I late Queen Victoria. The large 
If forty men and boys took part 
■service at Lady Faxincefote’s re- 
land the three hymns sung in 
By of the service also were of her 
fej selection.
I this solemn ceremony over, the 
pang “I heard ' a Voice from 
Ь” and after the hymn, "Now 
[borer's task is o'er,” the doting 
p were said. After the benedic
ts pronounced the choir took up 
bins of "Jesus, lover of ray Soul” 
lurched in slow cadence down the 
u steps and out the door to the 
Meanwhile the body bearers had 
the casket again and carried it 
I out of the door to the right, fol- 
Iby the two bishops. As it was 
placed in the hearse the mingled 
в of organ and harp resounded 
rh the church, this time in the 
I solemn measure of the “Dead 
I from Saul.”
[he sound of a bugle the head of 
peral escort swung up the street • 
|g the march to Rock Creek cem- 
| At the express wish of the 
r, the escort from the church to 
[metery was limited to a single 
ron of U. S. cavalry, which pass- 
Brst slowly and then more rapld- 
[ween the lines of troops at “pre- 
[rms.” Not even the honorary 
fearers were called on to accom
plie remains further than the 
p, for it was held that there the 
lus services had terminated, 
with the mourners in their car- 
| and the officiating clergymen 
I few of the embassy staff, the re- 

were taken directly to Rock 
I cemetery, where they were plac- 
the receiving vault there to remain 
such time as they shall be con- 

on a United States warship 
l the Atlantic to the ancestral 
of the late Lord Pauncefote of

.'■j
Sound Island, Nfld.

.. .MoszkowklPiano, Polonaise,
Miss' N. ’Clark! "

:Song, (a) “You and I” 
(b) Swallows ...

Lerman 
. .Cowen

Miss A Mellish. I
ChopinPiano, Fan taste Impromptu ....

Miss M. Chandler.
Violin, Air from Maritana..

Mise H. Palmer.
.Wallace

Song, Villancelle Dell 'Acqua
Miss 0. Weldon.

SchuettPiano, Scherzo Op. 26
Miss B. Carter.

SACKVILLE, N. B., May 27.—The 
rain this afternoon prevented the hold
ing of the sports, much to the regret 
of all.

At 2 o'clock the annual business 
meeting of the alumni was held in the 
college chapel with the largest attend
ance in the history of the society. 
Various matters touching the welfare 
of Mt. Allison were discussed, and 
much Interest and enthusiasm evid
enced, 
elected:
lieutenant governor; 1st vice-presid
ent, Rev. Samuel Howard, Baie Verte; 
2nd vice-president. Chas. D. Stewart, 
Sackville; 3rd vice-president. Captain
A. H. Anderson, Halifax; secretary- 
treasurer, Prof. W. M. Tweedie, Sack
ville. Council—Dr. Archibald, F. A. 
Harrison, J. M. Palmer, H. A. Powell, 
Sackville; Miss Laura Lathern, Dart
mouth. Dr. Smith of Sackville and W.
B. McCoy of Halifax were elected as 
representatives to the board of regents.

The alumnae meeting was held in 
the Ladies’ College and the following 
officers were elected: President, Mrs. 
H. A. Powell; 1st vide-president, Miss 
Jennie Black; 2nd vice, Mrs. Wilson; 
3rd vice, Mrs. D. W. Johnson; secre
tary-treasurer, Miss J. Thomas; audi
tor, Miss Emma Trueman.

Notwithstanding the very disagree
able weather this evening a large au
dience was present at the convocation 
exercises of the university held in 
Llngley hall. Following was the pro
gramme:

Trenholm, A. Cotter, Hume, B. Myles, Dakin, 
Weeks, L. Howie, Rogers, Fillmore, Stroth- 
ard. Passed: Wood, Bowes, Marr, F. Cam
ber, Tweedie, Stebbings.

Sophomore English—Class I: Bell, Rogers, 
Paisley. Class II: Dakin, Strothard, L. 
Howie, (L.. Hockin and L. Trenholm), Hume, 
B. Myles, Weeks, G. Ills ley, Swenerton, (A. 
Colter and A. Hathaway). Passed: Creasy, 
(F. Bstabrooks and Fillmore), Wood, Marr, 
F. Camber, Bowes, Stebbings, McFadzen.

Freshman Latin — Class I: Dixon, O. 
Evans, M. Lawson. Class II; T. Oulton, Я. 
Bigney, Strothard, E. McArthur, Howard, 
(Hunton and L. Lawson), Read, C. Hockin, 
(Hume, H. Huestis), M. Davison. Passed : 
E. Chute, V. Knapp, Hicks, Pepper, Boyle, 
Harrison, Tuttle.

Freshman Greek—Class I: Fullerton. Class 
II: Strothard, Borden. Passed: Trueman, 
Pepper.

Freshman Mathematics—Class I: Dixon, 
Read, C. Hockin, G. Evans, M. Lawson, 
Motzer and T.Oultou). Class II: V. Knapp, 
<5. "Macdonald, Hunton, Wheeler, Hicks, Har
rison. A. Hntheway. Passed: -Pepper Doull, 
Boyle,. (E. MacArthur and Howard), M. 
Peters, Tuttle.

Freshman English—Class I: Dixon, How
ard. E. Chute, M. Lawson. Class II: Saint, 
(Motyer and Purvis), E. MacArthur, Doull, 
T. Oulton, Hockin, Chapman, Hunton, Pep
per, (Read and Tuttle), C. Macdonald, Har
rison. Passed: H. Huestis, Maddock, Y. 
Knapp, Wheeler, Hicks, M. Peters, Boyle.

Freshman German — Claes I : B. Bigney,

MONCTON.(Hockin (A.B.) Matthews), Tuttle, Rice 
(A B.)-, Barrett. Class II: Hennigar.

Historical Theology (lunior)—Class I: Hoc- 
kin (A.B.), Saint. Class II: Maddock.

Church History (senior)—Class I: (Bar
rett, Matthews), Tuttle, Creasy, Rice (A.B.), 
Curtis, Parker, Johnson.

Church History (Junior)—Class II Saint,
Seller. Class II: Maddock. Passed: Hudson.

Alumni life membership prize—Elmer 
C. Colpltts.

The Sheffield mathematic scholar
ship, sixty dollars—Elmer C. Colpltts.

-The prize in aophmore English class, 
set of the Temple Shakespeare—Wln- 
throp Bell.

The prize of twenty dollars to fresh
men. mathematics—Lloyd Dixon.

A prize of twenty dollars to class of 
chemistry—G.

Verdict of Coroner's Jury In Case of
Mrs. suitek.

of the Tantramar Marsh at
MONCTON, N. B., May 27.—John 

W. Colpltts is under arrest here on a 
charge of illegally living with 
man 'named Bessie Bstabrooks. Col- 
pitts and his wife have been living 
apart for some time. The latter is 
residing in St. John. About ten weeks 
ago Colpltts and the Bstabrooks wo
man went tp board with his sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Howard Colpitts. They de
clared themselves man ind wife, but 
the affair created so much scandal, 
according to the evidence of Mrs. 
Howard Colpitts, that she turned them 
out. -The complainant is Colpitts’ 
wife, from whom he has :>een living 
ajpart.

Archie Kennedy, an I. C. R. em
ploye, charged with stealing brass 
from the railway shops here, skipped 
his bail and did :iot turn up in -court 
today when wanted.

MONCTON, May 27.—The coroner’s 
inquest into the death of Mrs. Mary 
Siilick, commenced by Dr. Purdy on 
Saturday last, was continued tonight. 
The evidence of Mrs. Taylor, the ourse; 
Charles A. SilHck, the husband of the 
deceased, and Elder J. W. Scott was 
taken. All the evidence went to show 
that Mrs. Siilick, being a member of 
the Holy Ghost order and a believer 
in divine healing, refused to have 
medical treatment and was upheld in 
her decision by those of her religion 
by whom she was surrounded. The 
nurse, although a believer iq divine 
healing, seems to have been th& only 
one to suggest a doctor as the patient 
grew worse. She realized that blood 
poisoning was setting in, and says she 
spoke to the deceased about a doctor 
two or three times, but she end her 
husband would not have one. The 
only thing done for the suffering 
woman was prayers and anointing of 
oil, as taught in the peculiar doctrine 
in which the deceased believed.

Elder Scott was subjected to a rigid 
examination as to his belief in medical 
treatment in cases of sickness, but 
adhered to the belief that medicine is 
unauthorized by God. He advised Mr. 
Siilick, however, to have a doctor in 
the first state of his wife’s confine
ment, but considered medical assist
ance unnecessary after. Great Interest 
is being manifested in the case, and 
the inquiry has been adjourned for 
further evidence until tomorrow night.

MONCTON, N. B„ May 28.—The cor
oner’s inquiry into the death of Mrs. 
Charles Siilick was brought to a close 
tonight, when the father and brother 
of the deceased and some of those who 
were'in to see the deceased during her 
illness, gave evidence. The Jury re
turned the following verdict :

That upon the evidence before to, 
we agree that the said Mary Siilick 
came to her death from wilful and 
culpable neglect on the part of her
self and her husband and their ad
visers, especially J. W. Scott.

Evidences of Christianity—Class I: Curtis, 
Barrett. Class II: Matthews, Hennigar, 
Creasy, Seller, Curry.

Hebrew (senior)—Class Г: Curtis, Johnson. 
Class II: Hennigar, Matthews, Creasy, Par
ker.

Hebrew (junior)—Class I: Hockin (A.B.). 
Class II: Seller. Passed : Hudson.

Hermeneutics—Class I: Saint. Class II: 
Maddock.

Old Testament Introduction— Class II : 
Saint, Maddock. Passed: Seller, Hudson.

New Testament Introduction —Class I : 
Saint, Seller. Class II: Maddock.

Westcott on Canada—Class I: Matthews, 
Rice (A, B.).

a wo-
The following officers were 
President, J. B. Snowball,

Passed: Hudson.

sophomore 
Rogers.

A -prize of fifteen dollars, the class of 
history and political economy—Allison 
Borden.

A prize of fifteen dollars in the class 
of advanced English—George Trjie-

The Smith prizes for English essays,1 
sephomore class—Wlntbrop Bell.

Junior class—Laurie Colpltts.
The Smith prizes for elocution, gen

eral prize—F. E. Barrett; freshmen, 
Miss Chute.

The Halifax district prize for N. S. 
conference students—J. G. НоЩіп, В.

Douglas

c

ЧИ
Greek Testament (senior)—Class I: (Bar

rett, Parker), (Hockin (A.B.), Matthews). 
Class II: (Johnson, Tuttle, Creasy).

Greek Testament (junior)—Class 1: (Par
ker. Seller). Passed: Curry.

New Testament Criticism—Class I: Hockin 
(A.B.), (Barrett, Parker). Class II: Creasy, 
(Johnson, Matthews, Tuttle).

English Bible (Pentateuch)—Class II: Mat
thews, Parker.

Church Politics and Discipline—Class I: 
Hockin (A.B.),

Homiletics (senior)— Class I : (Barrett, 
Hockin (A.B.), Tuttle. Class II: (Creasy, 
Johnson), Hudson.

Homiletics (junior)—Class I: Hockin (A.B), 
Class II: Maddock (Ayres, Weeks),

A. Claes(Bell and Patterson), Killam.
Hockin, J. Hockin, Fillmore, L. Trenholm, 

Passed: F. Basterbrooks, Ham-
A copy of Thayer’s Lexicon, given by 

several of last year’s theological stud
ents of the N. B. and P. E. I. confer
ence, prize in Greek Testament and 
Methodist church history—Boyd Park-

Da vidson.
ilton. -v. . „
•f" Fresh man French—Class I: M. Lawson, E.
MacArthur, Dixon. Class II: Prowse, Read,
Hume, E. Chute, Shatford, Hicks. Passed:
V. Knapp, Boyle, George, Shrewsbury,
Strong,, Gibson, Mosher, Fillmore, H. Boyle,
(Harrison and Redmayne).

Greek History—Class I: L. Howie. Class 
II: A. Johnson, B. Myles, L. Hockin, Paisley,
Fullerton (Hamilton and Vroom). Passed:
Stebbings, Tuttle.

Roman History—Class I: Dixon, Howard.
Class II: Pepper, Reyd, (Chapman, Hume , 
and M. Lawson), (Hunton and E. MacAr- ,
thuri,' (V. Knapp and T. Oulton), (Harrison, __ . _ _
Hicks and C. Hockin). Passed: G. Evans, | ShOUlti NOt Ьв AllOWfid tO ІІПбЄГ- 
McWiliams, Way.

Junior Essays—Class I: L. Colpitts, Day,
Anderson, F. Curry, Borden, J. Curry,
Gates, A. Johnson, Avard, Killam. Class II:
L. Hearts, Bigelow, G. Wright, Fullerton,
Shanklin, Allison, Steel, Hamilton, S. Peters.

Sophomore Essays—Class I: Bell, Creasy,
Dakin, (V. Hockin and Paisley), Hume, L.
Howie, B. Myles, Strothard, Weeks, Swener
ton, L. Trenholm. Class II: Bowes, Way.
E. Bigney, F. Camber, A. Colter, Rogers,
Marr, A. Hatheway, Ilsley, Hudson, R.
Peters, Stebbings, Fillmore, Kirby, McFad
zen.

Geology—Class I: Borden, J. Payson. Class 
II: G. Wright, A. D. Jonah, L. Trenholm,
H. Strong, Wood, M. Oulton, W. C. Jonah,
Lane, Anderson, C. McLaine, Killam, Way,
Vroom. Passed: S. Peters.

Biology—Class I: Gates, Borden. Class II:
A. Johnson, Curtis, Day, Mounce, Bigelow,
L. Heartz, Creasy, Hamilton, Matthews,
George, Lane, Q. Bstabrooks, Powell, Par
ker. Passed: Vroom, Way.

Junior Chemistry—Class I: Borden, Gates.
Class II: Wolff. Passed: Vroom, McWilliam,
Wood.

Sophomore Chemistry—Class I: Rogers,
Bell, Hume. Class II: V. Hockin, B. Myles,
A. Colter, R. Peters, Dakin, Kirby, A. D.
Jonah, Ilsey, F. Camber, Bowes, Fillmore,
Mosher, L. Howie, Weeks, Paisley, W. C.
Jonah, Swenerton, McFadzen, BL Bigney,
Marr. Passed: F. Bstabrooks, Strothard,
^Physics—Class I: Dixon, C.Hockin, V. Hoc
kin, L. Trenholm, Doull, Motyer. Class II:
Read, T. Oulton, E. MacArthur, Hicks, Fill
more, Tuttle, Peters. Passed; Wheeler, Hun
ton, Lawson Howard, Pepper, Chtpman, Eas- 
terbrooks, Harrison.

Elocution—Class I: Chute, Pepper,
Bigney, Doull, B. MacArthur, Motyer, Б.
Myles, L. Trenholm. Class № Dixon, Law." 
son, Read, Weeks, Hicks, Peters, Wheeler,
V. Knapp, Purvis, Harrison, Chapman, Hun- 

Passed: Boyle.
STUDEJNTS IN HONORS.

Senior class—Mathematics—Class I: E. Col
pitis.Classics—Class I: Brecken. Class II: Hen
nigar.

Science—W. J. Patterson.
Junior Class—Mathematics—Class I. Ful

lerton. Class II: L. Colpltts, Allison. Class 
III: Killam, A. Johnson.

Science—Oates.
Philosophy—Borden, Day.
Sophomore Class—English—Claes I: Rog- 

Class II: M. Hart, Paisley. Class HI.

-

er.8 No. 1............Pleyel
........................Chadwick

\Orchestra, Allegro Op.
Song, "He Loves Me’’

Miss Lillian Redmayne.
Piano, Mazurka.............. .................Padérewski

Mise E. Chute.
Violin, "Berceuse Slav”............................ Neruda

Miss H. Irvine.
Plano, Moment Musical...........

Miss Porter.

Two prizes of $15 and $10 for Bible 
study, given by Machum of St. John— 
1st, J. K. Curtis; 2nd, J. M. Rice, В. Д.

Saint.
Seller.

I. Reading Scriptures and Prayers.
II. Address* of the Graduating Class.
1. Educational and Progress..R. B. Mounce
2. Political Corruption... .T. H. McWilliam 

Elmer Colpitts
4. The Negro Question ..............E. K. Wolff
5. Newfoundland and Confederation ....

......................................................... J. K. Curtis
Rogers

Womanly TroublesUNIVERSITY OF HI. ALLISON 
COLLEGE.

.. . .Pimenoff 

Dudley Buck :Song, In June
Miss Cora Whitman.

Piano, .Mazurka Op. 24..................Leschetizsky
Mise C. MacLean.

3. Goethe

CLASS LISTS—May, 19p2. mine Health and Beauty, But 
Should be Treated at Onee by 
Ferrozone

. . .AllitsenSong, Absence............
Miss JX 

Consolation :
hel Johnson.
No. 4...............................Liszt

Mise L. Sprague.
Reading, “The Painter of Seville" ...Wilson 

Miss L. Ford.
Song, 0 del mio dolce ...........................Stradella

Miss B. Crocker.

Psychology—Class I: Day, Borden, Gates, 
Fullerton, Barrett. Class II: Steel, G. R. 
Wright, Avard, Heartz, Ь. M. Colpitts, A. S, 
Tuttle, A. L. Johnson, Creasy, Bigelow. 
Passed : Anderson, H. Johnson, Shanklin, 
Way, (Allison, and Hamilton), Seller, (E. 
Wright and F. J. Curry), S. Peters.

International Law — Class I: Patterson, 
Curtis, (Hart and Matthews), Parker. Class 
II: F. J. Curry, McWilliams. Passed: F. B. 
Curry, Lane, Vroom.

Dalhousie Law School Affiliated Cours 
Class I: Mounce. Passed: Tweedie.

Christian Evidences— Class I: Brecken, 
Curtis, (Patterson and B. Colpitts), Barrett 
Class II : Matthews, Hennigar, Wright, 
Wolfe, Avard, Hart, Steel, Creasy, L. Col
pltts, Seller, F. Curry, Shanklin, Miss Twee- 
die. Passed: Lawson, J. Curry, (Hudson 
and E. Wright).

Senior Hebrew—Class I: Curtis, H.Johnson, 
Class II: Hennigar, Matthews, Creasy, Par
ker.

Junior Hebrew—Class I: J. Hockin. Class 
II: Seller. Passed: Hudson.

Senior Mathematics—Class I: Fullerton, B. 
Colpitts, Killam. Class II: Borden, L. Col
pitts, (Day and Allison), Way. Passed:, A. 
Johnson, G. Wright, Bigelow, Vroom, Mc
Williams.

Junior Mathematics—Class I: Bell. Class 
II: V. Hockin, Day, Steel. Passed: Borden, 
J. Curry, Way, A. Johnson.

Political Economy—Class I: Borden, Ful
lerton, Avard, G. Wright, Wolff. Class II: 
Day, Bigelow, Killam, A. L. Johnson, And
erson, Shanklin, Saint, Wood. Passed: F. 
Curry, Lane, Allison, Maddock, Hamilton, 
Hudson, Peters.

Advanced Latin—Class I: Brecken, Fuller
ton. Class II: V. Hockin, Curtis, Hennigar, 
Steel, (Heartz and Patterson), Wolff, Killam, 
Day, Allison, Monale. Passed: A. Johnson, 
J. Curry, Hamilton, Anderson, Bigelow, 
Wood, Tweedie, S. Peters, Vroom, Shanklin.

Advanced German—Class I: BL Colpltts, M. 
Hart. Class II: L. Heartz, (J. CUrry and BL 
Wright). Passed : H. McCord.

Advanced French—Clase 1: Avard.
II: G. Wright

Advanced BZngllsh — Class Is Trueman, 
Brecken, Bigney, L. Colpitts, Day. Class 
II: Gates, Paisley, Rogers, Hart, Bigelow, 
(L. Heartz and Mounce). Passed: Anderson, 
Weeks, E. Wright, F. Curry, Creasy and 
Shanklin), Tweedie.

Sophomore Latin—Class I: (B. Colpltts and 
B. Myles, and Rogers), Bell. Class II: Col
ter, Swenerton, L. Colpltts, Oates, Paisley, 
Dakin, (N. Weeks and Ilsley). Passed :

Camber, (Bowes 
and E." Wright),

Plano, Music, Amici
University dee Club.

6. The New Telegraphy....W. J. " Patterson

It is impossible to go into details on 
this subject, but the " experience of 
many a poor woman who is crippled 
for life, just because she didn’t use a 
good remedy in time, should be a 
warning to others.

When the first stages of womanhood 
appear in a young girl, a great deal 
depends upon getting her over this 
critical stage, so that in years to come 
she will not develop green sickness or 
consumption.

As soon as she complains of flushed 
face, headiche, bearing down feelings, 
give her at once a course of Ferrozone 
treatment, which will carry her past 

' the crisis.
In the adult woman, if any irregu

larities occur, Ferrozone will be found 
a remedy of remarkable potency and 
power.

Ferrozone is the ideal regulator for 
the monthly period and causes all 
organs of the body to perform their 
work properly, and at just the expect
ed time.

It purifies the blood, tones up the 
nerves and vital energies. The stom
ach is strengthened, and digestive and 
assimilative processes are improved by 
the good work of Ferrozone. It regu
lates the bowels, cures constipation 
and piles, and replaces disease and 
decay by health and strength.

There is nothing better for the com
plexion than Ferrozone. It removes 
the dark circles from under the eyes; 
removes and cures all maimer of skin 
eruptions, gives brightness and bril
liancy to the eyes, a rosy tint to the 
cheeks, whitens the teeth and de
velops a well rounded, plump and 
handsome form.

Ferrozone is the ladies’ favorite, and 
should find a place in every household. 
It is prepared in the form of a choco
late coated tablet, convenient and 
pleasant to take. Price per box 50c., 
or three boxes for- $1.25. Sold by all 
druggists, or by mall from N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont. Recom
mended and sold by A. Chlpman Smith 
& Otx

GailmantOrgan, Grand Choeur
Miss B. Whitman.

Trio, “My Mother” .. .................
Misses Whitman, Burbidge a 

Piano, Berceuse.,.

... . .Сатрапа 
„в and Crocker.

. .".Tschalkowsky
I

'■ JmMiss' в! Crocker.
ChaminadeSong, Summer

Phillips..Miss Helen
Piano, Nocturne In F:

Miss O. DeBlois.
M.Schumann

in. SACKVILLE, May 27.—The alumni 
dinner held in the dining room of the 
university residence at 10 o’clock last 
night was a brilliant function. Up
wards of one. hundred and fifty were 
present. The' president of the society, 
F. B. Black, occupied the chair, and in 
a neat speech referred to the disap
pointment of the executive in’not hav
ing a whole evening to devote to the 
dinner, to the absence of Judge Bur
bidge of Ottawa, who had planned to 
be present. The speaker also referred 
to the needs of the institution and of 
the particular need of hàvtag the uni
versity parlor furnished, 
lions amounting to something over one 
hundred dollars had been received, but 
this sum was entirely insufficient for 
that purpose.

Rev. Geo. Bond, editor of the Wes
leyan, was called upon and made a 
strong appeal to the alumni and 
alumnae to help the institution in 
every way possible.

Mrs. В. C. Borden, president of the 
alumnae, welcomed old students to 
Sackville. For 48 years students have 
come and gone from Mt. Allison, and 
they are now scattered to all corners 
<•£ the globe. The speaker referred to 
■the need1 of additional room at the 
Ladies’ College. She regretted the ab
sence cf Miss Sarah Smith of St. John, 
who had consented to speak on this 
occasion, but at the last moment could 
not come, m closing Mrs. Borden said 
that Mt. Allison needed all the help 
and encouragement of her old stud
ents.

Dr. Smith, professor of classics, fol
lowed jm a speech reminiscent, kindly 
and amusing. Hq had occupied hi* 
present position 31 years, and in that 
time had a great many students pass

ЖWAS HE MURDERED?

kND FALLS, May 26.—On Satur- 
Alfred Tardy and Baptiste 

|dy, while drifting down the St. 
[river on a catamaran from Ed- 
pton, discovered the body of a 
[ear Smith’s place, at Green river, 
lea above Grand Falls. They cx- 
|d the body, and were horrified 
I that the man had been shot, a 
I having entered the back of the 
I which it penetrated and passed 
the forehead. The unknown man 

Lttired like a stream driver, and 
ots were missing. They removed 
Idy up the bank, and notified Mr. 
\ of their gruesome find, 
ha the appearance of the body, 
[was still bleeding from wounds 
I back of the head, they state life 
xtinct not more than five or six

It is a great affliction for a woman to 
have her face disfigured by pimples or 
any form of eruptive disease. It makes 
her morbid and sensitive, and robs her 
of social enjoyment. Disfiguring erup
tions are caused by impure blood, and 
are entirely cured by the great blood- 
purifying medicine—Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It removes from the 
blood the poisonous impurities which 
cause disease. It perfectly and perman
ently cures scrofulous sores, eczema, 
tetter, boils, pimples and other eruptive 
diseases which are caused by the blood’s 
impurity. • It increases the action of 
the blood-making glands and thus in
creases the supply df pure rich blood.

«For about one. year and a half my face was 
very badly broken out,» writes Misa Came 
Adams, of iiAWest Main Street, Bettteoeek, 
Mich. « I' spent a great deal of money with doc
tors and far different kinds of medicine, bat re
ceived no benefit At test I reed one ofytmr 
advertisements in a paper, and obtained a bottle 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Be
fore I had taken one bottle of this medicine I- 
noticed a change, and after taking threebottles 
I was entirely cured. I cats well recommend 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery to any 
one.shnilarly afflicted.”

The sole motive for substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make the little 
more profit paid by the sale of less mer
itorious medicines. He gains : you lose. 
Therefore accept no substitute for 
"Golden Medical Discovery.”

The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, a book contain ig 1008 pages, 
is given away. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for expense of customs and mailing only, 
for the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for the volume bound in cloth. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

■

K.Subscrip-

ton. Howard.

■Class
Children Cry for

CASTORIA:OB3 ENGINEERING CO.

LtFAX, N. S„ May 27.—A meet- 
t the 'directors of the Robb'En- 

Hne Co. will be held In this city 
kursday, when a proposition from 
Canada General Electric , Co. tor 
malgamation will be considered. 
Is a subject that has been epoken 
tore and the Robb people may ge 
th the Electrical Company, as 
feanada Foundry Company did 

time ago. The Robb Co. has e. 
[ip capital pf $150,000 and a 6 per 
bond issue of $200,000.

NTED-A case of Headache that 
FORT Powders will not cure i* 
ten to twenty minutes.

THE FORCES OF NATURE.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
“Heat,” remarked the scientist, “is a pow

erful force.”
“Aye,” replied the actor thoughtfully. 

“I've known a woman to make it so warm 
for her husband that, forsooth, he had to 
pass out many shekels and straightway hue- 
tie for more. 'Tie a great force when prop
erly applied.”

“And so is frost,” said the scientist.
"Aye,” returned the actor feelingly. “Bhe 

this a frost has made me walk many miles 
along the pathway of the Iron steed."

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMiFORT Headache Powders.

ere.
Weeks.

Freshman
Dixon.
Hockin.

!Class—■ Mathematics—Class I:
Class II: C. I

Class II: Motyer.
Howie, (Way and Avard),
and Stebbings), (Hatheway 
(Curry and Kirby and Marr).

Sophomore Creek—Class 1 : (Rogers and 
Myles and Bell). Class II: V. Hockin,
Swenerton, Howie. Class HI: Steel, Paisley, 
Stebbings. ’

Sophomore German—Class I: C. Evans. 
Class II: A. Hatheway, (Avard and True
man), McWilliams. „

Sophomore French—Class I: A. Colter,
Class П: Dakin, DeBlois, Ilsley,

Passed: Bowles, (Cates and Hun-

CLASS LISTS.
Of Theological Department of Mount Allison 

University, 1901-1902.
II Term.

Systematic Theology (senlor)-Ulass 1:
Hockin (A.B.), Curtis, Barrett. Class II:
Matthews, Johnson, Creasy, Hennigar. Pass
ed: Parker, Shanklin.

Systematic Theology (junior)— Class I:
Hockin (A.B.), Seller. Class II: Saint, Ayers, 
Miss Tweedie, Maddock, Miss Howie. Pass
ed: Strothard.

Historical Theology

Steel.
Camber. ■ 
ter), F. Bstabrooks, Kirby, Tweedie.

Sophomore Mathematics—Class I: Bell, E. 
Bigney. Class П: Swenerton, V. Hockin, L. (senior) — Class I:

\
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little easier, 
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»:tent wmm Hon.JoraphH. aaaVw*7fmmm^V 
Of the American Anti-Treat Society 
wri>e the following letter from the 
Grand Central Hotel, St, Paul, Шпп.:

“It is with great pleasure that I en- 
dorse Perona же . . , ,
an honest medi- 
cine, competent 
to do all it 
claims. I have1 
used it several, 
times and know 
of nothing that' 
cures so com
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds up the 
system.
4 “I have rec
ommended it to
a number of my - - ■*
friends and always feel that I do theme 
service for I know how satisfactory 
results invariably are. I only 
every family had a bottle—it would sere 
much sickness and doctor bills.”—Joseph 
H. Ridgeway.

“Feel Better Thun'for Five Years."
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, ТяА, 

writes :
“I am at the present time entirely 

well. I can eat anything ! ever could. 
I took five bottles of Perona, end fgp] 
better now than ! have for five jreaifc. 
I have doctored with other doctom 40 
and on for fifteen years, so I can recom
mend your medicine very highly fro 
stomach troubles. I take great pleasure 
in thanking yon for your free advice 
and Perona.”—James B. Taylor.

“I Enjoy my Meol» as I Used'to."
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Tnd., 

writes :
“ I am pleased to say that I have been 

cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe- 
rona. I could hardly eat anything that 
agreed With me. Before I would get 
half through mÿ meal my stomach 
would fill wïîh gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after each meal. But, 
thanks to your Репша; I am now com
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and it is all dué to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Perona.

“It has been one year since I was 
cured, and I am all О. K. yet, so I know 
I am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase ot 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
cure catarrh of one location will cnee it 
anywhere. Perona cures catarrh wher
ever located. That it is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of the 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Perona, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
foil statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

*— ta l*b-
OOrnte Fit* James thus talked 

. Herald reporter:
For Sale, Wtafd, etc,, » cento each ДОрЗ the depths of the earth came 

neertion. y rumblings, en awful musitt which can-

<L00 per inch for ordinary transient 
idTertieiog.

». bora and safety to the «cetifitl 
aln owes a little better treat!

derre, than to tiie enemjr whose pro
perty haa been еасгіНШ by htesétf 
and his comrades. Tqp «ten in .these 
settlements the loyalist fares a -tittle 
wotàe than the -rebel, ‘but this * 
a good time ‘to repeat that eiperl- 
ment.„; . .j§ *

r ' »... e,e »|M<----
PRESBYTÊRIAN CREED

... *
So far as the general as: 

the,! Presbyterian church in 1 
States has power to commit ihe'-tburch 
to . a restatement of doctrine tbs: re
vision has been made. Whafe Action, 
will be taken by the oresbyt 
which the report of the creed revision 
committee is now referred will present
ly appear. It Is significant, however, 
that the assembly, • composed of both 
conservative and i adical elements, was 
almost unanimous in adopting the re
port of the revision committee. No' 
doubt many of those who accepted the 
statement would have preferred other 
language to some of the articles. The 
revision is, like the original confession; 
a human production, which at the best 
could only express approximately the 
belief of the church membership on the 
mysteries of Christian doctrine. The 
changes noted at the beginning pf the 
account printed elsewhere ib 
withdrawal or modification H doc
trinal statements which have-tong of
fended the conscience of таї 
which lack distinct amfi obvlo 
rant of scripture. The modifie 
the reference to the papacy, and the 
elimination of the personal rejection' 
contained in it is In line with the agi
tation for a change of the British cor
onation declaration. There are many 
forms of belief and practice which to 
an orthodox Presbyterian may appear 
to?be heretical and even idolatrous, but 
it does riot follow that in the tonnai 
statement of his own creed'he Should 
denounce them all and att< 
who adhere to them. The 1

Hit»
to

Reveals That “Pe-ru-na Is Calculated to 
, Tone up the System, Restore the Func

tions and Procure Health.”
SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.
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hot^ be déecrlbed. I called my tom- 
bàuioâ's nàflaé, and *цу ; voice whoed. 
back at me from à score of angles. All 
the air was filled with the acrid vapors 
that ihad belched from the mouth ot 
the Volcano., Ji had been beaten down 
by the force pi the expiation "until I 
was too weary tb realise the miracle 
that had left Baron de FentenlUiat and 
myself among the few enrvivors, and 
the only ones who were permitted to. 
force our way into St. Pierre as far 
as the still living Йатее would permit. 
Just now my mind -seems to return to 
its normal, condition, and I look back 
upon that Thursday morning and the 
hours that immediately followed as. 
upon some fearful nightmare.*

“From a boat to the. roadstead in 
front of St. Pierre, Baron Fontenllliat

Spécial contracta made tor time ad-
vettlaemenbb

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address o* application.

Hie subscription rate * 8L00.a year, 
h*t it 76 cants * sent IN ADVANCE 
toe paper will be sent to any address 
to Canada , or United States tor one
year.
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WEÎST INDIA VOLCANOES.
and I witnessed the cataclysm that 

The volcanic phenomena attending, came upon the city. We saw the ship- 
ithe eruptions on the islands ot Martin- ping destroyed by » breath of fire. We 
ique and St. Vincent 'are being studied Saw the cable ship Grappler keel over

"under the whirlwind, and sink as 
though drawn down into the waters of 
the harbor by some force from below, 

ances was Mr. EL 0 Hovey, assistant The Roraiaaa was overcome and bum- 
curator of the America* MUseum of ed at anchor. The Roddam, a trifle 
Natural History. -Mr. Hoyey has In- more fortiiuate, was able to escape like 
formed the New York Herald that the. a stricken moth which crawls from a 
thirty thousand -inhabitants of St. flame that has burned its winga and 
Pierre were first -overwhelmed by gas left it. a cripple to suffer until death 
from Mont Pelee, which gas was after-' relieves.
wards ignited, fire oompieting -the St. Pierre today is a vast charnel 
work of the death angel. , In his bill of house. Skirting for nearly a league 
particulars to the Herald Mr. Hovey the blue waters of the Carribean sea, its

smoking ruins are the funeral pyre of 
thirty thousand, not one" of whom 

ing gas which wrecked the' buildings in St. lived long enough to tell- adequately 
Pierre asphyxiated the people, lire then, 14. story that will stand grim, awful, 
completing the ruin. This accords with the 
statement which has been made that asphyX-’ 
iatlon of the inhabitants preceded the burn
ing of the city, the . gas being sulphuretted 
hydrogen, ignited by lightning or the fires 
in the city. The same tornado drove thé 
ships in the roadstead to the bottom of the, 
sea or burned them before they could escape.
This comes the nearer to being a sheet of 
flame than anything heretofore reported 
from any volcano.

Mud was formed in, two ways—by the 
mixture in the atmosphere ot dust and .eon- 
flensed steam, and by. cloudbursts on the, 
upper dust covered slopes of the cone wash-, 
ing down vast quantities of fine, light dust.

No flow of lava'fcas apparently attended' 
the eruption , as yet, the .purely explosive 
eruptions thus far apparently . bridging no 
molten .material to the surface. 1 

Except as measured by the Jose ot life 
and deetruction of property the -.eruption 
cannot yet rank with the great explosions of 
history. Moot Pelee. however, is net done, 
yet. The great emission et suffocating.gas 
and the tjrpical cloudburst; .erosion, with tbs 
resulting streams ot mtiEL* are "alhong tliè 
new features which Pelee tiap added to the 
scientific knowledge of volcanoes.

Mr. Hovey also visite» St. Vincent1 
.and collected all -available data cover
ing the eruptions of , La Soufrière.
The history obtained was practically a 
repetition ot tine disturbance of Ш2.
In his report to the Herald Mr. Hovey 
eays: '

At least one resident of • Kingstown, F. W.
Griffiths, several months ago predicted that 
La Soufrière would soon break out. His 
prophecy was not heeded until last month, 

the activity ot thé mountain became 
so alarming .that the inhabitants on its west, 
or leeward, side abandoned their plantations 
and cabins and took refuge in the more 
secure- parts, of the island.

account of the strength of thé trade 
x winds" it Was not supposed that the east

ward side ot the mountain would suffer very 
much. This proved a vein delusion, causing- 
the loss of hundreds ot lives. A vast column 
of voicanle duet, cinders, blocks of lava and 
asphyxiating gases rose thousands of feet 
Into the air, spreading In all -directions. À 
large portion of this, having reached, the 
upper currents, was carried eastward. This, 
falling, was. again divided, and ; the cinders? 
and deadly gases ware swept by the lower" 
winds back upon the eastward side of the 
mountain. The wrecked bouses show this, 
the windows on the side toward the crater 
bein unaffected, while those on the further 
side were wrecked by the back draught up 
the mountain.

Ther was no wind on the tnomlng ot the 
great outburst, a tact which facilitated the 
devastation ot the country. The hot as
phyxiating gases rolled out of the crater, 
and piany were scorched and suffocated. Hot 
mud. tdlllng from the cloud above stuck to 
the flesh of the unfortunate victims, causing 
had wounds. Great blocks of stone were 
thrown out ot the eastern side of the crater, 
wlhch could be distinctly seen at a distance 
of four miles.

P, N. McDonald, who remained at his 
estate, near Chateau Belair, until 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon ot May 7, when the big 
eruption caused him to flee, and Dr. A.
Mathes, a German chemist, detected sul
phuretted hydrogen and - carbon monoxide 
among thé gases thrown out'by the volcano.
Sulphuretted hydrogen was also detected by 
W. J. Dun-ant, a Kingstown druggist, who 

e- - was driving from Georgetown to Kingstown 
on the day ot the great eruption. - -

There seems to be a strong sympathy be
tween the eruptions on this Island and those 
in Martinique; at least there is shear cor
respondence in the dates. A bureau shopld 
be established by the government tor the 
clow study ot earthquakes and volcanoes,
With stations In the Philippines, the West 
Indies and the Hawaiian Islands, 
there .could be sent official warnings 
people, thus averting, at least in à measure, 
such'disasters.

The coast line ot the northern part ot St.
Vincent haa been changed to a small extent 
in certain parts. The reports of deaths fcre 
probably not exaggerated. . The eruption, 
however, does not compare in violence and 
extent with that ot Krakatoa, but Is very 
instructive to geologists, especially as re- 

s garde explosive eruptions.
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with intense interest by Leading seis
mology experts. One ot .thé 'first to 
reach the scene ot the recent -distnrb-
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the revisors appears to be that the 
Presbyterians are doing all 'that is 
necessary when they confess their own 
doctrines and are not called upton to 
m&ke çonfession concerning the'; faith 
and practice of all other churches. л' 

In addition to the changes ntotyioned, 
elsewhere in the report of the action of , 
tlje assembly there is one which re
moves a familiar passage and snbstl-, 
tutes a short general -declaration for 
a more detailed and precise statement. 
This Is article xxx 111. in the West min. 
ster Confession, “Of the Last Judg
ment,” which now reads: .
I. God hath appointed a day wherein He. 

will judge the world .in righteousness by 
Jesus Christ, to Whom all power and Judg
ment is given by the Father, 
fléy, not only thé apostate angels shall be 
Judged, but likewise all- persons, that have 
lived upon the earth shall appear before the 
tribunal ot Christ to give an account of 
their thoughts, words and' deeds, and to re-*- 
ceive according to what they have done in 
the body, whether good or evil.

II. The end ot God’s appointing this day 
Ms for the manifestation ot the glory ot Hie
mercy, 1» the eternal salvation of the elect.! 
and of Hjs Justice, in the damnation ot the 
reprobate, who are wicked and disobedient 
For then shall the righteous go into ever*-1 
lasting life arid receive that fulness of joy - 
and refreshing which shall come from, thé- 
presence of the Lord; but the wicked,Vwfla 
know not God and obey not the Gospel "7

____  Jésus’ Christ, Shall’ be èa*t teto eternal I
»• L „ Vutents and be puplahed with everlasting dey,Another bridge collapse, a train struction Worn the preseUce of the Lord arid

smashed up and a life Ipat, yesterday, fr-m 166 glorT Ш8 P°wer- 
fl}la out the record of the Central 
Railway Company’s fatal accidenta of 
the past few years. In almost every 
case a bridge was the scene ot the 
disastér. And each and every bridge 
was n wooden one; Thera are no Steel 
or Iron bridges on the Central railway

unforgotten as that of Herculaneum, 
when the world Is older by1 a thousand 
yearfl. ' " .

St. Pierre is ad dead as Pompeii. If 
men be found with bear** stout enough 
to build again beneath the steaming 
maw of old Pelee, a new city can rise 
only on the ruins of thé old. St. Pierre 
is not only dead, but buried. Most of 
her people lie fathoms deep in a tomb 
made in the twinkling of an eye by 
the collapse of their homes, and sealed
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^PROF. LJ. MILLER.:
forever under tons of boiling mud, 
ayalanches ot scoria and a hurricane 
ot volcanic' dust.

‘“Above the mllee of piled debris rise 
hère and there the relics ot ber ten 
thousand homes arid commercial fac
tories, ragged walls, Tent, seamed and 
seared toy fire. Fit monuments they 
.pie to the myriads ot dead beneath-, 
Who are victims of the most heartrend
ing calamity of modern times ” "J '

Prof. L J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School 
of Ypsllanti, Mich., writes from 8327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, HI., as follows :

“As several df my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained 
through the use of Perona, especially in eases of catarrh, I examined it inoat 
thoroughly to learn its contents.

“I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal 
qualities combined with other ingredients, deliostelybalanced, calculated to tone 
up the system, restore the functions and procure health.

‘4 consider Pervna one ot the most sklltfuUy sod scientifically prepared 
medicines, which the public can use with safety and success. ’’—PROP. L. J. 
MILLER. .

In which'
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■Л 1THE OEJNTRAli’ RlAILWAY. .. WOODSTOCK.
A Resplution Complimentary to Dr. 

Morris of St. John.

OATS HIGHER YET.
Oats which Save been calling for uh^ 

preoedented prices all winter, have 
taken another raise during the past 
week. Іц the wholesale market today 
feed oats by car lots are quoted et 
from 67 to 68 cents. The seed grain 
on the вате terms calls for 60 to 62. 
Another most unusual condition in 
connection with the grain trade is the 
fact that considerable importations of 
oats for feed have been made from 
Ontario into Carleton county, the 
greatest oat producing district in New 
Brunswick. Feed of all kinds is also 
scarce and raising in price.

In the new statement this igl re
duced to two sentences, which make-' 
no mention of apostate àngels, oor ot 
giving account, nor of the damnation- 
of the reprobate; nor of eternal, tor
ment, nor .of everlasting destruction,- 
Only this remains:

We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ will 
come again in glorious majesty to Judge the 
world and to make a final separation between 
tile righteous and the wicked. The wicked 
shall receive the eternal award of their sins, 
and the Lord will manifest the glory ot His 
mercy in the salvation ot His people. and 
their entrance upon the full enjoyment of eternal life.

WOODSTOCK, May 28.—The board 
of health, at a meeting yesterday, pas
sed the following resolution:

, "Whereas, the bpard of health ot the. 
ï/n of Woodstock, Iras employed Dr. 

iiorrlson ot St. John to attend the 
.î" lents suffering from smallpox; and 
L-'.ereas he has faithfully attended to 
his duty, It is resolved that we hereby 
express confidence, in Dr. Morris’ pro
fessional ability and appreciate his 
genial and kindly manner In the dis
charge of all the cases that came un
der Ms care.”

W. H. Hand {chairman), J. A. Lind-. 
say, A. Henderson, H. Paxton Baird, 
W. B. Bel yea, J. C. Hartley, secretary. 
A -copy ot the resolution was present
ed to Dr. Morris.

This evening a number of citizens 
who appreciate the doctor’s valuable 
services in keeping the smallpox epi
demic in hand, tendered him a supper 

st- In Troy’s dining rooms. The chair 
was taken by His Worship Maypr 

Ч Belyea. Others present were: Dr. 
Hand, chairman of the board ot 
health; A, O. Holyoke, president of 
the board of trade; Çouns. J. T. A. 
Dtbblee, George Balman and J. A. 
Lindsay. ex-Mayor W. W. Lay, School 
Inspector Meagher, G. H. Harrison, 
principal of the Grammar echqol; Drs. 
Rankin, Sprague and Prescott, Chas. 
Appleby, editor ot the Dispatch; Jas. 
W. Gallagher, Dr. G. B. Manzer, H. 
P. Baird, chairman of the board of 
school trustees; Helen Stephenson, 
Dr. Robt. Thompson, T. C. I* Ket- 
chum, J. W. Winslow, I: E. Sheas- 
green, T. V. Monohan, J. Й. Wilbur, 
Wm. Bplger, EL R. Teed, John Malon
ey, J. M. Aiken; After the supper was 
served toasts were honored, the speak
ers referring in a kindly way to Dr. 
Morris, who has made himself very 
popular sln-ce hla comlng here.

Word has -been received here of a 
suicide In Houlton, the unfortunate 
party being a young man aged 26, 
named Bryan tone. He shot himself 
with a revolver at his boarding hpuse, 
kept toy James Ralieau. Disappointed 
affection is said to have been the

children, Masters CharHe and Gerald oau®e ot *be act’ .
Parks, got home on Saturday from- llved aa hour and a half after the

fatal wound was Inflicted.

system. Many years ago Judge Wed- 
derburn, then a provincial cabinet 
minister, expressed the pplnlon on the 
floors of the New Brunswick Assem
bly, that the explosion of a locomo
tive on any of the branch lines the 
province was'subsidizing would result 
in the barikruptcy, ot the road. His
tory has pretty much verified Provin
cial Secretary Wedderhurn’s fore- 
klghL

The Central railway hag had a hard 
struggle to keep Its line ppen. It has 
been an unlucky as well' as An- impe
cunious road.

The present accident recalls the ac
tion of the St. John board of trade, 
which at the time ot a graver catas
trophe on the Centra} road memorial
ized the government to institute a 
system ot careful inspection ot all 
branch railways in New Brunswick. 
To this day the gpvemment, so far as 
the Sun knows, has taken no action on 
the board of trade’s recommendation. 
When the premier returns from the 
'Coronation festivities," and-when Hon. 
Dr. Pugsleÿ has a iittlq time to de
vote to the affairs of thé province, it 
may be that the twp heads of toe 
cabinet will institute an Inspection of. 
the branch railway lines in New 
Brunswick. Until some such action la 
taken toe people of the province will 
continue to ride at their own peril on 
the Central and other little railways.

when

♦ COLLAPSE OFOn St. John put an issue ot 8122,600 three 
and a half per cent. 40 year bonds on 

■ the market, toe tenders for which were 
opened yesterday. The capitalists of 
Toronto, Montreal and New gork wba 
tendered at from 90 to 92 or 93 per 
cent,, will • be surprised to learn that ther 
entire issue, with, the exception of some 
87,600, was snapped up hy local parties 
at one half per cent.,above par.
John citizens have practical faith In 
St. John city securities.

THE NERVES-
Strange, Dizzy Feelings, Sleep

less Nights, Head Felt as 
Though It Would Burst, 
Thought he Would Lose Her 
Mind—A Remarkable Cure hy

v.

Ш-
MAUGBRVILLE.ЩІ
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DR CHASE'SH. E. Harrison Appointed Inspector of 
Fisheries.

MAUGBRVILLE, N. B., May 27.-H. 
EL Harrison received his long delayed 
commission yesterday as Inspector of 
fisheries from the department of ma
rine, and was sworn in today befa№ 
Commissioner J. S. Raymond. He 
will enter Immediately upon hls duties. 
All the river counties except. St John 
come under his supervision. Mr. Har
rison is the fourth son of the late C. 
B. Harrison, M. P. P., and resides here. 
The appointment is popular with both 
political parties and well merited.

Reuben Crawford of Burton, who 
has had charge of toe Mitchell boom 
for a number of years past, has retired 
and hio place has been taken by Georf 
Kimball of Oromocto.

Wm. Charters, who has been living 
here for a number of years aa a farm 
tenant, Is moving his effects and fam
ily to Fredericton.

Mrs. R. D. Wilmot, with her gran*'

HERVE FOOD.
m

" If you have been discouraged in seeking ж 
cure lor nervous exhaustion or prostration, 
the case of Mrs. C. H. Jones ot Fierceton, 
Que., will interest you. Hers was a severe 
case, but is a fair example ot what thou
sands ot women are enduring, with the be
lle! that they can never be cured.

Mrs. Jones describes her case as follows: 
"For Several years I had been gradually 
running down In health, and growing weaker 
and weaker. I did not know exactly what 
ailed me, for strange, dizzy feelings would 
come over me. 
it so unsettled my nerves that shaking spells 
would come over me, and I could not keep 
my feet still; and finally I had to keep the 
bed most all the time.

“The doctor said I had nervous prostra
tion, and though I took his medicine from 
fall till spring, I did not improve In health, 
and could not read or sew. I would lie 
awake at nights and often would not get 
more than five or six hours’ sleep in a week. 
My head felt as though it would burst, and 
1 thought I would go out ot my mind.

“An uncle from New York visited me at 
this time, and told me ot what an awful 
time he had gone through with his 
He said that he always had more.
Dr. Chase than in any other physician, and 
was cured by the use ot Dr. Chase’ll Nerve 
Food. I began using this preparation, and 
improved from the first. Altogéther I,used 
five boxes, and it has done më more good 
than I ever thought medicine could do. My 
health is better In every way than it has 
been for many years, and my nervous sys
tem is strengthened and invigorated.

"I might afld that I have also used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, with excellent 
results.”

Dr. Chase’s .Nerve Food cannot fail to be
nefit any man, woman or child who is pale, 
weak or nervous. It contains in condensea 
form the most potent restoratives of nature. 
It does not -stimulate or give false hope, but 
gradually and thoroughly builds up the sys
tem and effects permanent cures. Like Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and Kidney-Liver Pills, 
this preparation has the endorsement ot phy
sicians and people alike In all parts of this 
continent. It is the standard treatment for 
weakness ot blood and nerves. 60 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for 82-50, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

§

Hi
I got a terrible fright, and

■
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A
PEACE PROSPECTS. The young man

It is almost certain that the war in 
South Africa la over and that .within 
a few -hours the terms ot peace will 
be announced. All toe prominent 
Boer leaders have left Pretprla, where 
the negotiations took place, and it 
then only remained tor them to con
sult their friends, who were not far off. 
It seems to be taken tor granted that 
the terms accepted by toe Boer gen
erals will be' accepted by all who have 
any authority. So Ipng as the British 
negotiators retain tor the Ebnplre ab
solute and permanent control of the 
whole country ’ there will be no par
ticular anxiety about toe terme ot 
peace. No one demands harsh treat
ment of the Boers, and all will be glad 
tp see the largest concessions made to

Quebec.
Miss Ida Dykeman and Hugh Pat-, 

rick of St. John spent Sunday with 
friends here.

CAMPBELLT0N. nerves, 
faith in

From 
to the of Smallpox, Thle Time 

ш Hotel Hackman.
OAMPBEIILTON, N. B,, May 29.— 

John Deed, a hackman for thé Waver- 
ly Hotel, was discovered-about five o’
clock this afternoon to be suffering 
frpm smallpox. After a number of 
commercial travellers had removed 
their baggage from toe house a quar
antine placard was placed on toe 
house, but the quarantine does not ap
pear to be enforced, as some of the in
mates are on the sidewalk lh front of 
toe house.

WILLIAMSPORT*, Pa., May 29.—A con
flagration which raged for two hours this 
afternoon In the town of Je 
strayed sixteen buildings 
portion p( the town and caused the lose of 
between 826,000 and 830,000.

Another

FDR THE CORONATION.

Yesterday afternoon Sérgt. R. T. 
Patchell, Gunner S. J. Withers, Sergt. 
Chas. Robertson and Bombadler F. 
Nice of the 4th R. C. A. and Troop
ers W. H. McIntosh and W. Ander
son of the 8th Hussars, left for Levis, 
Quebec, to join the Canadian cororia.- 
tlon contingent.
Craft was toe regularly chosen repre
sentative of No. 2 Go., ft. C. A., but 
when the word came Wednesday he 
was away up river fishing. It was im
possible tb get word to him and as he 
could riot return In time, Bombadler 
Nice, who had also been "recommended, 
was chosen In hls place.

Bombadler R. W.

DESTRUCTION OF ST. PIERRB.

The New York Herald of Wednesday 
published a thrilling description ot toe 
destruction of St. Pierre and the %e-

Shore de-
bueineee

ersey ! 
in the

1
*
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Joseph Ridgeway.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX

Will Soon Absorb the Commercial 
Bank ot Windsor, H. S.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 29.—Negotia
tions aré In progress for the absorp
tion of the . Commercial Bank of 
Windsor, by the Unipn Bank of Hali
fax.

The Commercial Bank of Windsor 
was established in 1866 and has bran
ches at Truro, -Middleton, Parrsboro, 
Bear River, Berwick and -Sydney. The 
capital is 8356,000 paid up. The re
serve fund amounts to 860,000. 
bank has been paying 6 per cent, div
idends for some years.

The Union Bank Is an old Institu
tion, -being incorporated in 1866. 
has 22 branches in Nova Scptia and 
one at Port of Spain, the latter open
ed two months ago. The authorized 
capital is 81,600,000, With 8900,000 sub
scribed and paid up, and it has a 
serve fund of 8576,000.

The general statement of last year’s 
business showed .net profits of 8165,677, 
of which 861,188 was paid out In divi
dends, 869,394 transferred to reserve 
fund, and the balance to <x>st of new' 
buildings.

Such an amalgamation has been 
talked of fbr. a, couple of years, the 
Bank of Nova Scotia being mention
ed at one. time as thé purchaser of toe 
Commercial. The Commercial Bank 
occupies some good territory in Nova 
Scotia, which it may be finding hard 
to hold against the competition of 
more powerful rivals, territory which 
toe Union is desirous of controlling. 
The smaller bank, tpo, has been meet
ing with some losses which makes it 
the more willing to sell out.

The

It

re-

M0NCT0N MAGISTRATE
Who Thinks He la Running Thle Canada 

of Ours.

MONCTON, May 26.—Judge Landry 
today ordered the release -of Mariner 
Steeves from the maritime peniten
tiary. Steeves was sentenced by 
Stipendiary Magistrate Kay to three 

"years’ imprisonment some weeks ago 
for forgery on the complaint of a 
Moncton merchant. The ground of the 
order for release was that the magis
trate had no jurisdiction to sentence 
toe man to penitentiary. This is toe 
second case of this nature arising here 
lately. The other was that of Buck 
Benner.

THE AGONY OF SLEEPLESSNESS.
Did you ever pass a single night In 

wakeful misery, tossing and rolling in 
bed, trying in vain to sleep and long
ing for morning to come? Can you im
agine the torture of spending night 
after night in this way, each succeed
ing night growing worse and worse? 
This is the most dreadful symptom of 
Nervous Exhaustion and Debility. You 

be gradually and thoroughly cured 
of sleeplessness by the upbuilding in
fluence of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It 
cures In nature's way, hy creating new 
nerve cells and restoring lost vitality.
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Man Arrested on Charge of Fraudul
ently Taking Possession of Drift- '

» .
MESe'SVt»Таке a

One-fourtL___,________
£KStft£?X w«>RNWAdJ4e N. a, May 28.-Ontжттфшт
Soap—Octagon Bar—the public buy РТ7^. -s „ J 
a pure and well-made soap. Sun- .«Sr .fiHF Bîrden *“* purchased for

жд? ■ £« йрж
much more tha* P,aee- The land is to <be used as 
than com3 * tHvewy to his residence. He bad 

Г - TiSj jalso purchased the Henry Mitchell 
7.4 place, adjoining.
= І The death by .drowning tpok place 

' at ^Boston last week of Nathan Mas
son of Canning. The remains are 
expected to arrive at the home of his 
father, Simon Meeson, Canning on 
Thursday, and will .he interred in the 
Methodist cemetery at Hll&tpn. De
ceased was about twenty-five years of 
agi and was unmarried.

<Juy Goodacre has sold his poultry, 
farm at Grand Pro and has lpft for 
New Jersey, U. S„ where he has 
secured a lucrative position on a large 
poultry farm.

Hay is very scarce in Cornwallis 
and is selling at ten and twelve dol
lars per ton. The hay crop bids fair 
to be a large one this year. v Heavy 
rains have fallen recently.

Albert Harris, whp recently sold his 
farm to Louis Harris of Randvllle. 
has,,purchased "the residence of Mrs.
Afinie Wickwlre at Canning. Mrs.
Wtckwire, we understand, intends 
building a nice residence at KentviUe.

Fred Miller of Dartmouth, and Fred 
Hubbard of Dell Haven, members of 

T the K. C. H., left on Tuesday for
Tnhn Wpvhimafnrmf En«lalld to a“ena the Coronation. The 

Chichester, Walter Johp Pelham form latter is a returned soldier from, the.
■erty a member of par Marnent (liberal) ________ я .__ .. __
for Lewes, is dead. He was bom to A^>,can war and *** ®een “Uve 
1888. V1<?e-

HEIDELBERG," Germany, May 28,— PARRSBORO, N. 8., May 26.—The 
Frofessor Adolf Kussmaul, who intro- Newvllle Lumber Co. have sold thetr 
duced - the stomach pump into médical steam mill and other property at New-
practiced "is dead. He was born in 1822. ville and all their timber lands to
Prof. Kussmaul was one of the phy- P«rey L. Spencer of Spencer’s Island

Is undergoing stolons called to San Remo, Italy, in afid James W. Kirkpatrick of Diligent
tog refitted to October, 1888, to attend the German River. The price is In the neighbor-

meet the requirements' of the school pf prince Impérial Frederick, later Em- hood of 890,000, but the property is not 
domestic science recently 'opened there, peror Frederick III., and the professor to be transferred until next October.
Water pipes are ’ being put to, was one of those who pronounced him- The celebration of. Victoria Day 
stoves placed "a the 1мЩ, carpets, seif most decidedly against the treat- brought a large concourse of visitors 
tables and chairs provided -and in a m-etot followed by the English surgeon to, Parrsboro, and, but for the threat 

days all will bp ready, for the to charge. Sir MOrell Mackenzie. enlng aspect of the weather, the nom-*
A St. Johns, Nfld, cable of the 26th I work. The cksses in Sewing are held CATèKIHL, N. Y.; May 28.—Capttÿn bfir would have been largely increased, 

says- The Strait of Belle Isle Is now I eyery Tuesday evening and a*e largely James Stead, superintendent of Gat- Af.11 tvas, a special train brought quite 
free of Ice, but heavy Arctic floes are attended, about thirty-five young" wo- skid. y*ar York evenüttg line of steapi- a «crowd from Sprtaghill, and the whole 
drifting south some miles east of the l men being prepent at lfiet.<£weaay’e er8> died; here last - night, : after a brief countryside was represented. A pro- 
coast, effectually preventing the ap- meeting. Illness. Captain Stead followed a oéndoncompHsiug the Parrsboro Citi-
proach of ocean steamers. Steamers Miss Botoerta-Ghristie, who has been boatman’s life on the Hudson River zt«s band, the mayor and council, tte
which have arrivedhSe report that engaged by the ladles of the W. C. T. for half a Century. He had represent- brigade, the children otthe public 
largé bergs are lying to the track of v. t0 take charge of the school came ed GreeneCototy in the Assembly ami séhoote and a lot of c^ltets_rtarted 
vessels using the Cape Race route, Ше clty a few days ago and is now waf^sheriff of the county in 1889,1890 the town hall at W^aO o clock and

-u • _ u. .. . ._} arranging for classes in cooking. On >nd 1891. > 3!"КеПу

re”tte ' -*.чш£штї. |wa-5virsr«*
« ' ST. ANDREWS, N. Bv, May 28.- ÿ.rKe^mber an^town^i “

comes up here today. The evidence of Another hail will be se- l Slr wllliam Van Horne, with Lady fpUk patrcmdzedtlm dinner end tea BARNES-At bo winter street,' on May 23rd,
the parties concerned was taken At і shçc^sf^l, _ another haji wtn ce Van Home. Miss Addle and Miss Mary served by the bend In the гіїйс, and the to the wife at Thomee w. Barnee, a eon.
Ca^npbellton, and tbe argument occur- —8 *>" the winter s wofto Van Home, nrrlyed. yesterday to Sir ^vtoion Army did a good busto^ to * the

An omission was made to . і Known Fop qt лоніу William’s private uyr. They detrain- the same Une. The rain to the after- daughter
that the plaintiff did not put In . the . .. - ' ■ ■ ' - ed at Bar road station, and were drlv- prevented the programme of CAMPBELL—At lag Prince William street,
^1olr„ for Sunages sustained. Judge ! The directors of the Newfoundland across the bar to Minister’s Island;" shorts at the driving pork from being on May 27th, to the wife of Percy W.

This will be shown today, oapt. I ,her on the route between St. John end _77™^".hT*tvery largely attended, and the net re- HANNAH;—At Sprlnehill, N. 8., May 22, totorSe ^^ M<^7ste™Mott, bSSihab“gEo:aa nlws ^ktjXto t^VJohn^ltr^T? H ^Stocer 4*2™^ "вЙЙ

wlthH ILtocLean, as counsel. AV- Irntel?>edfa^ Д Horne and family will return early Queens. N. 8., May П, to Mr. and Mm.pear, for the Victoria, a^ )S. X Me-1 ai^et.. communication next month to_"tiieir ішййіег residence register at Spencer’s Island on er HAjRRlNGTOtr-Fra'S^Prederlck, son of

Latchey, with A. A. Stockton as coun-j wlth a number of ports on the Nova ona 8 JLslell£:; ' „ „ „ lQBt aj^t the 20th of next month. The it"?® ^8,а|!2иав HarrtnKton’ Gollfofdeel, for the Oak Bay. | gcotla coast. The undertaking carries «'^te^^D^nÆeTte^ hav- lerge tertl schooner they are b-rildtog JONBS.-At Moncton, on May 26th, to the
, with it a dominion subsidy of 87,000 for Monday en route for Dorchester, nav BOt y,e ready for launching >111 fall. wife of A. H. Jones, a daughter.

■any Women Are Hot Attractive 32 round trips. The Harlaw is an Iron inK ln hIs charge Joseph Doher^, Mr and Mre Arthur Gilmour of St. Joseph son of Patrick and
Because of repulsive-looking warts on I boot of 267 tons net, and 451 gross. She sentenced at the late sitting pf «he John are visiting relativee here. <Mti*rtne Joyce, Guilford street, West
ttoThands. They can bf removed Is 165 feet in length, 24.5 feet breadth, n^béater^toto^ WOLFVILLB, N. &, May 28-Thorn- KBLLT.—William Charles, son of James and’
quite painlessly by Putnam’s Painless and 1L8 feet depth of hold. She was imprisonment їй Dorchester peniten- 101gh the beautiful residence of the “"y Kelly, Winslow sb-eet, West End.

never] bunt to 1881. The Harlaw has good tiary. ''■ " _ „ late J- w- Barrs, Is offered for sale. ^^Тп^кіпе3Limite; ““ °f Mlchae
passenger accommodations, besides M.rfl"Af>a^lel <2УІ?Д,ЛЄІ»,а^г,С‘оw The bicycle race between Windsor LYNCH.—At Port Duffertn, "en the nth lust.,
which she is fitted with water ballast yesterday for 6L John, having charge Hentville on the 24th was won by to the wife of David Lynch, a daughter,
tanks, Which will be found very useful of Maggie Doherty, who by consent of q. h. Shaw, the distance being 26 „4ÏÏ2L

BURGLARS AT HAMPTON. I in tradtog to the different ports where His Lordship Bishop Casey is to be ф11е8^ ln x hour ^ 35 minutes, beat- м™ Мп МснИи ’ t^n7 teû,h?emMr" “d 
Thieves Wednesday broke into Wil- the water is shallow.' The D. A. R. is admitted to the Home of the Good lng all previous records. McCAVODR—At St’John West, on May 2nd,

liam Thompson’s store at Hampton and also talking of putting oe the Prince Shepherd. Prof . Cecil Jones, assistant profes- to the wite of Hugh L> McCavour, a daugh-
carried away a considerable amount of Edward to run on the south shore Sir WiUiam Van Borne and party eor of mathematics at Acadia, has мсМАНПа-лГ^ееп atreet w«t n„ the
goods A door in the rear was broken route, but it is not yet decided whether got the full benefit of the drenching gone to Fredericton to be present at ethinst to the We rt ^ U
in with an axe and entrance was ob- I she Will make St. John a port of call, rain fall yesterday while crossing and the ticking of the University of N. B„ » eon, Louie Alphonme.
tatoed that way. Later on an attempt I —GWbe. j re-crossing the bar to Minister’s le-| bis aima mater. He will return, in ”ari0?’ °I
was made, probably by the same per- j land* і ^me,.to be present at the closing at McNULTY—Matthew, of’MoJS'MdEJlz-

to gam entrance into the store I LANSDOWNE IS NAMED. ----------------------------- Acadia next week. abeth McNulty, Queen street. West End.
Prof. Haycock, accompanied by Mrs. MeCAUSLIN—James Thomas, son of James 

EDMUNDSTON NEWS.-.,, Haycock, lett on Wednesday for West- .SSæj&*LS** v(,
EDMUNDSTOnTn^ в., May 27.—A P?*» ®?. r°^e tor У««огіа, G., Jage, Colchester, May 20, Mr. and Mrs.

LONDON, May 24,-The death of party in honorof Miss TherlaulVof St. Мгв НаУ^сГапї chfid^wi» PARLEE^toy’nV°« 1H Main «rest.
DEATH OF MBS. F. E. JOSSBLYN. I g 'J^SJSL^SSS^. *£.<* ÜÎÆÆÎ ‘ ™

■ШЛШиїшМ on W,dn.^r ot Notably 5 pnr, d.njly neSlW ». “ ГҐВлТ *!m“” ""I” sSSSfSSL т8»ЙЙ*$Й SHRâlfeÉÜÀTUf*- “ "
Isabella, wife of Frank B. Josselyn df I the British public than would the loss ot ^Irs; Thadee Hebert. The greater rAwrence and iU f the summer Sp^Bihîi^Æ- s'» May n* to
10! Mpore street. Mrs Josselyn was bf aw other dipiomatlst. ІГЙ ЛХ the ^ Cape Breton, XrlV" угоонАЙ T1Ьу‘ Г«о Mr.
operated -on fer appendicitis on Tues- I The question of a euceeesor has „ the yachting and flShihg. and Mrs. Win. Verdi! a son.
day and séemed to W doing: very well, I been disousaed for a long time, as his Bomundston orchestra. Just as tn Phillip w. Bill, a graduate of ' -idla VERNON.—At North Sydney, May 23, to the 
hut She ha» suffêreCnot^rfrom retircmeut was expected. Mr Saum Æ 5* ^ ^ 5^3» «. 26th

prostration, and bad ^ n05 dersoa, under «e,--retary for the foreign tJlp vn,,thfl], dancers that It has entered the firm of Hon. У. A. Inst, to the wife of Frank B. Winter, a
strength to rally. Besides her husband 0дсе has been prominently mention- lpt. s,. nf ™teinr Lawrence, Truro. son. Garfield William,three children survive her. led for the place, »Ut from present in- ^eîwM heLrd e^ iH few™^ Helfick. wife of the Rev. Mr.

dicatioas the selection will be one of loua refroshmenta were brought to. “®llic?T B^erao”’ Man. has arrived
After spending a short time in singing ~ 8h*
“the good old songs,” the company 5Î41 visiting her brother, Rev. Wm.
broke up, with many thanks to the w n* ^ °f her father’
hostess for her kindness in giving such , ’
a delightful reception. .ЛГ,8" Aubray Brown ot D1«by 18

Master Jack Plant, who has been vl®jtla* her sister, Mrs. L. Moore. Mr. 
kick for a few days with neuralgia is 8814 Mrs- Frederick Wickwlre are vis- recovering neuralgia, Ulng Boston anjd New Tori£.

Miss Ltozie Hebert, who has been 3861)7 st- John is at the Chessnuts visitSg mends to Fredericton and St. «arütarium, KentviUe.

John, has returned home.
Among those to take advantage of 

the C. P. R. holiday excursion tickets 
were Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Ritchie, 
who spent Sunday at Grand Falls, and 
J. Lynott and A. Me Martin, who took 
a trip to Van Buren.

Sydney Ross, train despatcher at

if

Will You Spend a Penny8Ux -■ing Logs.Recent Events ід and Around 
St. John,

Together With Country Items
from Correspondents

and Exchanges.

Friday ayd brought before Justices 
Jensen and jAbldgaard at New pen- 
mark, charged with fraudulently tak
ing and having in his possession saw

■Ш .MHIt ip Щіщор Щущ the pro
perty o* James A. Patterson, w№®ut 
the ccmedfit of the owner thereof. J. 
j. Gallagher, barrister, of Grand Falls, 
appeared as С6ЩШІ for thè bïOSèoü- " 
tor, James A. Patterson, and the pri- 

iittle easier, but prices have not yet gonee was undefended, Watson waS 
dropped, j remanded until next Thursday and he
* „ , " r~----- 0— ” -A j entered Into a recognizance to appear

North end firemen were called ou 4 І ц that time. Meanwhile the Justices Senator Clemow, the Earl of Ghiches-
wiil forward" the depositions to the at- ter and Prof. Kussmaul.
tomey general in order to obtain his ------
opinion regarding the sufficiency of OTTAWA, Ont., May 28.—Hon. Sen- 
the evidence to commit Watson for ator Clemow died at 10.30 o’clock this 

Thos. Gilliland has just completed I trial. Patterson has already suffered morning.; •
repair of the draw bridge . at I severe financial losses this seaspn Hon. Francis (Rideau) Clemow, sen 

Musquash. On Monday Mr. Gilliland j from persons stealing and rafting his of Capt. John Clemow, of H. M. 41st 
will begin the erection of the new I logs and defacing his marks, and he Regiment, was born in May 1821, edu- 
Osborne bridge in Slmonds. todetenntoed to put an end to the ^ ottewa.^MaM^m"

J. W. McCready, the weU known I ’—------------------------ Margaret, daughter of late Col. Pow-
Frèderlcton barrister, received word on WAS AT ST. PIERRE BEFORE THE Ф®, оГ H. M. 101st Regiment. Wa£ a 
Tuesday afternoon of the death of his DISASTER. 0t **?. °У"жДмМі^
father, John McCready, a respected re- 12Z_ - and Ottawa Gas Co Wan a member
aident of Wickham, Queens county. I capt. D; D. Meissner, of the schooner th® Ottawa City Council two years.

, , -o . ■ ■■■ I Canadian, which arrived, here y ester- ^or 25 years has been chairman of Ot-
Edward Monahan, of Milford, has from the West Indies with "à cargo tawa Colleg. Institute. Was grahd 

gxme to Port Arthur (Ont.) to accept) of reporta that he was at St. master of the Orangemen of Carleton
a position. Mr. Monahan , was for 18 I j>jerre Martinique, OB April 29th. At Co. eight years, and to 3892 was chair- 
years lumber surveyor at Barnhill a that tl^e everything pointed to a dis- man of committee of the whole ln the 
mill. I ester, but the people did not eeem to senate on the bill to codify the crimln-

Queens county. ^________ І Was covered with dvist from the far off
Thomas Bogue, who died in Lynn on I eruption. Capt. Meissner has a lot pt 

Monday last, was a native of Frederic- this dust, which was collected from the 
ton. He was well known in sporting deck of his vessel, in. a Jar. _
circles, having been manager for John ----------------------——
H Sullivan. The big fellow attended 
the funeral on Wednesday.

______ --------- —i-
The whole issue of 8122,660 S 1-2 per 

cent bonds has been taken up at 1-2 
per cent premium and the demands 

for considerably more than this 
Most of the Issue was disposed

Fop a Sick Friend? M

Here Is my proposition. J have written the six books shown 
VV below. I want no money. S simply desire the privilege of send

ing the book needed to some one who is not ^ellj I wUl do more:
To prove ay faith In my ndwly found principles. of curing the 
rtek, I’ll sand you 4h order on1 jour nearest druggist for six bot
tles of Dr. Sheep's Restorative; I wlli.Iet you orjyour friend take 
ft for a month; and if it succeeds *e vfill charge you $5.50 for it. - «.
If it fai», your druggist will seed ,(he bill to me. 1 will tell him 
to trust to your honesty, leavidg the decision to you. You will 
know then what my Restorative can do. My restorative will gain 
your good will and endorsement under such a trial.

• No physician ever has nor ever will, I believe, made an offer 
like this—my remedy is the only prescription yet found to stand 
a test like this.

And I do exactly as here stated. No catch. No deceit. You 
deal "with your own druggist, who may be your neighbor, and a 
stranger to me. The plan protects you absolutely.

You will see this offer published in every .high class magazine 
and widely circulated paper in America and here lies the proof 
of my success. My records show that 39 out of egch 46 who ac 
cepted the six bottles, paid for them. They paid because they 
were cured—there are 39 chances to 46 that I can cure you. Is 
not this a remarkable offer"? Is not the recorfi of cures even more 
remarkable? I fail sometimes, but net offer. A few of these dis
eases anise from causes like cancer, for which, as yet, no man 
knows a cure.

And how do I accomplish this? I will tell you. I have found 
a way to strengthen the inside nerves—the only way yet known.
These nerves alone operate each Vital organ. The Heart, Stom
ach, Kidneys, etc., each have their nerve branch. The power that 
makes each organ do its duty is the inside nerve power—nothing 
else. I know how to restore that power. No matter which organ 
lis weak, this" nerve system operates them all. Nerve strength or 
weakness extends to all.

My Restorative goes directly to this cause—these nerves.
That is the secret of my success. Don't let. prejudice keep you 
from learning what my books will tell you. They are practical 
books written for intelligent people. I am not appealing to ignor
ance, and I wish to discourage prejudice. No matter what your 
doubts. Remember I have spent' a lifetime on my method, and 
it is Unknown- to you. 1 cannot call personally upon seventy-six 
million of people. Then I must tell you of my offer through the 
papers you read.

The telephone, the telegraph, the wonders 'of electricity have 
been solved by man. May I not have found a way to do as much 
for human Ills?

Thousands who are sick will read this—who are discouraged 
because of others’ failures to cute them. That is no reason why 
they should not get my book. You cannot know too much about 
ways to get well, when such ways can be tried at my risk. This 
offer is too .fair to need argument. Won’t you spend a penny for 
a sick friend? Write a postal today for the book he needs. Your 
reward тФіІІ corné in knowing you opened the way, to a cure. \

Simply state wuich book you want, 
and address Dr. • Shoop, Box 12,
Racine, Wit.

ЕШЖШ
The beef market ln St. John Is a

Ґ
THE DEATH ROJjL. , ”

noon yesterday by an alarm from box 
142. The fire was in a heap of rubbish 

the Maritime Nail Works, and 
soon extinguished.
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE SCHOOL. 
The Glad Tidings hall 

some changes and la be

were

of Tuesday afternoon.
"1Bosk No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 

Book No. 2 en the Heart 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed). 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cates, not chionte, are often cured by one or two bottles, 
druggists.

1[few

5
At all

і “

4

DOWNING—At North. River, Colchester, May
_.?■ AK* H- Downing, aged 64 years.
F08T0N—At Dartmouth, May 2», Florence 

Ann, youngest daughter of Wm. and Jen- 
nle Foston, aged 1 year and 6 months.

H55'"~5,«,Jogglîe„JBrtdee’ “a? 17.
Peter Hill, aged 76.

HDRLET-At Halifax, May 26, Mrs. Mary 
Hurley, aged «C years.

HAMILTON.—At Halifax, May 23, James 
Ttompson Hamilton, In the 61st year of

HARRISON—At Maecan, May 22nd, Mrs. 
Jeptha Harrison, aged 66 years.

GOODWIN—AV і Over tun,; Yarmouth, May 1», 
IJndley Murray Goodwin, aged 87. years, 
leaving a widow and two children.

■ GAIg.1VAN-—In tUs city, on May 28 Dr.
John W. Gain van of New York, leaving a 
wife and one child.

GRAY.—At Dartmouth, May 22, Dora M. 
Gray, infant daughter of Chas. B. and 
Dora M. Gray, aged.1 month.

JOSSELYN.—In this city, on May 28th, Isa
bella J., wife of Frank E. Josselyn and 
second daughter of William and Florence■ " BHü"te- з-л Mf-u-jeto

LEGERE.—At Cocagne, May 25 th, Louis 
Legere, aged 78 years.

LITTLE—Suddenly at Moncton, May 26, R. 3. 
Little, aged 22 years.

MORRISON—At West River, Plctou, May 18, 
Mrs. Robert Morrison, aged 73 years.

MILLS-On May 28th, Eliza R„ fourth 
daughter of the late Win. Mills.

MOODY.—In this eity, on 29th May, James 
Moody, aged 86 years, leaving three sons 
and one daughter.

MARRYATT—At Halifax, May 23, Gerald St. 
Clair, son of J. F. and Ella E. Marryatt, 
aged 9 month* and 18 days.

McLADGHLIN—At Yarmouth, May 18, Jos. 
McLaughlin, a native of Meteghan, aged 
35 years.

McGRATH—At Halifax, May 26, Thomas Mc
Grath, aged 2 years.

PIGEON.—At Mount Wambat, Australia, 
March 29th, В. H. Pigeon, formerly of St 
John.

TOPPER.—At Halifax, May 26th, A Edna 
McLean, only beloved daughter of A. F. 
and Bessie Tapper, and grsndaughter of 
Edw. Waterman, aged 3 years and 9 
months.

TORNBNLL—At Digby, May », Donald In- 
glls, ton of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Turnbull, 
aged 6 months.

WYMAN—At Short Beach, Yarmouth, May 
16, George W3rman, aged 64 'years and 9 
months.

WALKER—At - Brooklyn, Yarmouth, May », 
Eleanor, widow of Angus Walker, aged 79 
years.

were taste- BHtTHS,

red here.
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mCorn and Wart Extractor; it 
marks and «tiways cures. Try it. ai

Francis McManus,

sons, _
of Gilbert Bros., but the tenant living I —— „ ^ ■'
in the upper flat heard the noise and Present Foreign Secretary Mentioned 
came down. His appearance scares j ae Lord Pa-incsfote’s Successor, 
the thieves away; ,

Diphtheria and scarlet fever cannot spread 
where Veno-Cresolene is used. All Druggists.

nervous

on May 
elpley, a

CHILDREN FDR ADOPTIONI the most prominent men in the ser
vice.

The Marquis of Laoedo-.vne, the for-

WHAT IS LIFE TO YOU?
If you are a victim -of pile#, as one

person to every four is, I eiSn saoretary, favors the selection of
keenly from one of the mort torturing ] expert m international law. The 
ailments known to man, ^ 'nay 7e'1 latest, gossip is that the Mamuis of 
wonder if life is really worth living. .b(madpwne hlm8elt ,nay g0 te Wash- 
Certain relief and ultimate cure te 1 . , <
awaiting ypu by means of Dr. Ohase’s 
Ointment. It has never failed to cure
piles. Painlessly apd naturally it al- ____
lays the Inflammation, heals the ulcers J д clever Young St. John Man Died 
end thoroughly cures the wretched
disease.

■f

20 Hoys and 15 Girls, aged from 2 to 5 years 
Parties desiring to secure these children 

should apply at once to
FRANK A. GEROW,

Agent Mlddlemore Home, 
Bloomfield Station,

Kings County, N. B.

FOB SALB—Bstate of late В. M. GIQles 
at White's Cor, Springfield, Kings 
County.
House, barn, outbuildings and about five 

acrés or land, more or less, central location, 
within five minutes walk of EpIscopal.Meth- 
odlst and Baptist churches, good school, two 
stores and post office with dally mall.

IN ADDITION, 76 ACRES OF WOODED 
and LUMBER LAND, also new sled, double 
seated pung, carriage, plough, and many 
other articles must he sold.

Good bargains to early purchasers.
Apply to MRS. В. M. GILLIES, ! 

Springfield, Kings Co., N. B.

MABBIAQES

ARMOUR-McINNIS—At Truro, Mary 21, by 
Ven Archdeacon Kaulbach, Melvin Armour,

daugh-of Moncton, to Mary Jane, youngest 
ter of Peter Mclnnle.

COLE-HAWKINS—At Sydney, C. B., May 
20, by Rev. A. D. Richards, Jonathan J. 
Cole to Matilda Hawkins, both of Sydney. 

CLYKB-PÀRIS—At Sydney, C. B., May 20, 
George Clyke to Efilzabeth Paris, both of 
Sydney.

DALRMPYLE-HORNB-At Blmsdale, Hants, 
N- 5-, May 21, by Rev. A. V. Morasb, Fred 
W. Dalrmpyle to Louisa B. Horne. 

MADBR-HILTZ-At Mahone, N. S., May 18, 
by Rev. W. A. Cunningham, B. A., Clifford 
Madder to Mary R. Hilts.

McLEOD-ANDERSON.—At Glace Bay, May 
22nd, by the Rec. J. A. Forbes, Wllberforce 
McLeod to Mary Anderson, both of Cale-

MOKELHR-BROWN.—At South Brooklyn. N. 
8.-, May », by. Rev. Father Hickey, John
в^’о,ОІнЖиВв1“а’ to Mar8aret

O’ORADY-DeWIRB- At Ttentvllle, May »,
&e^AP-RM" Æf&TBTifiSsr-of

RYDBR-CAMPBELL-At the Free Baptist 
parsonage, Victoria street, bn May 27th, by 
Rev. David Long, Rosa B. Ryder to Olive 
% Campbell, both of Johnson, Queens Co. 

PILPOT-MacINTOSH—At- Port Hawkesbury, 
May 20, by Rev. L, M. MacLean, William 
Ptipot to Annie Matilda Macintosh.

•’S

Mrs. m
:

PR. J. T- GAJLLIVAN.

BICHIBUCTO ■

Death of a Bexton Lady at Truro—
. Picked Up a Dory With Two |

' Fishermen.

Of;
'Yesterday.

'

Dr. John T. G-alllvan, son of the late 
Joim. Gallivan, formerly sexton in the 
Cathedral, died yesterday àt Ms 
mother’s residence on the corner of
Duke and Carmarthen streets. Dr.Gfi.l- Woodstock, has been in town for a
livan was thirty-five years of age. He few days looking after the C. P. R. RICHIBUQTO, N. B., May 29.— The 
was born In St. John and after passing agents’" examinations. death of Mrs. Hutchinson, widow of

Point-a-Pltre gen cargo n.700- sch. Char-1 through one of the public schools The engagement Is announced of J. the late Nathaniel Hutchinson of Rex-'
levoix Barbados to Halifax mo’lawee $3.75' here he "went to McGill, where he ob- F. Worrell, principal Bdmundston su- ton, occurred at Truro yesterday. The

’ tatoed his degree to medicine. After perior school, and Miss Ethel Ritchie, deceased lady had been visiting her 
leaving MclfGffl, Dr. Gallivan went to one of Bdmunston’s most popular daughter, Mrs, Palton, and a few days 
New York and there opened an office, young ladies. ago was taken ill with pneumonia. She
In that city he has been very success- a subscription is being raised by the was aged 77 years. The remains will 
ful, but recently his falling health com- people of Bdmundston to be added to arrive tomorrow for interment, 
pelted him to give up his practice, the general fund of the province The Norwegian bark Adela, which 
About a week ago, in the hope that a which is being collected for the pur- arrived oh Monday, brought a dory
change of air would be a benefit, Dr. . pose of placing monuments over the and two fishermen, picked up off the-
Gallivan Came to St. John, but failed : graves of the Canadians who lost their banks of Newfoundland. They had 
to regain any strength. Death was due ; nTes in South Africa. Contributions been separated from their vessel for., 
to consumption. Dr. Gallivan leaves, j may be left with T. M. Richards or A. 'seven hours when rescued, 
besides his mothér, a brother and fils- I Lawson, 
ter. The former, Thomas Gallivan, is | ______
local agent here for the F, P. Collier |
Co., and the sister, Miss Minnie, a 
teaetjgr

RECENT CHARTERS.

Scammell Broe. of New York report the 
following charters:
Turks Island to Philadelphia, salt, p. t.; out 
in ballast; brig L. G. Crosby, New York, to

Bark Mary A Law,

Farm for Sale. .sch. Exception, New York to Rio Grande do 
Sul, gen. cargo, 90 cent» per btol. ; sch. Pre
ference, Porto Rico to Halifax, molasses. 
$2.25; sch. Alexandra, New York to Cha- 
Parra, coal, $3, and back, Mata to New 
York, cocoanuts, p. t.; barks Osbdbga, New 
York to Santos, case oil, 18 cents; Highlands, 
New York to East London, gen. cargo, p. t. 
Prompt; brlgt. Ohio, Ship Island to St 
Lucia, lumber, $9.50; bktn. Peerless, Crandall 
ta San Fernando, lumber, 88-25.

The subscriber offers for sale on easy 
terms the Walton Farm (io-ealled), situate 
ln the Pariah of Greenwich, in Kings County, 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty acres. 
There is a large quantity of Intervale mea
dow and marsh on this farm. The farm is 
well wooded and timbered. The buildings 
consist of a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

Intending purchasers may apply to under
signed, P. O. Box, 6, Woodstock, N. B.

ZEBULON CONNOR.

.wrap
DEATHS. Ж’їїAlii _ ___

BARSS-At Wolfville, llay 22, John W.
Bares, tn the 90th year of his age, 

BAYLÏS—At Dartmouth. May 26, Edith 
„laJ'Ba7lis’ aged 28 years.
PARKER,—At Wyman Road, Yarmouth, Mayjl, Mrs. Abner ParkSSpaged TO. 
CRAWFORD—AY the rastdence of hi, broth-

D^ïïit^e •% Wneee
morning. May 26,- Mrs. An 
of Wm. Devlin, aged 29, to 
and four children to monr 

DURLAND-At Port Maitland. Yarmouth. 
May 20, Mrs. George H. Durland, aged 45 
years.

.
ЛWood’s Phosÿhedtoe,

The Oreat EngtiA BemeAr. 
&V\ Sold and recommended by an 

X) drngglete In Canada. Ошт 
viable medlctee discovered.

forms t^S^mf^^tot^Tan^ffects^rtmae 
excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To

bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt
aste 'sxg&tAStwsr;

The Wood Company, Windsor. Ont.
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold ln BL John by 

fill responsible druggist*

sjntr,

.
Laid-_ HONOR FROM CAMBRIDGE.

* ——
A Number of Honorary Degrees to be Con

ferred.

LONDON, May 27,—On June 10 the Univer
sity of Cambridge will confer honorary de
grees on Tadasu Hayashl, the Japanese min- 
inlster to Great Britain; the Duke of Argyll, 
H. W. P. Battell of Yale University, F. S. 
R. Bell of the Canadian geological survey, 
and nine others. ,

л
sTo prove to you that Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment ia a certain 
absolute cure for each 
every form of Itching,

THE JUNE BRIDE IS DUE. y
------- ; timonials In the daily press and ask your neigh-

Bvery time a bride’s sisters visit her, dur- j tors whattheythtok of it. You canuse itand 
ing the first six weeks after marriage, they : «toуопгтотстnotrore^ fiteаЬЛa* 
scream at something she has taken from all dealers or Edmanbox,bates sc CO, Toronto,
!™ototea whlch beloDgea 10 them~Atchl"< Dr, Chase's Ointment

Pilestell- in St. Malachi’e school.Six Щ

WANTED. ■:ifkx, Snnday 
Devlin, wife 

eg a husband
:

WANTED— Several first-class Dunbar 
Shingle Sawyers. Apply to THE HASTINGS 
SHINGLE MFG. CO., Ltd., Vancouver, В. C. 
Mill to be free from dust.

loss.
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H. Ridgeway, втякщу 
urn Anti-Treat SocMg^

following letter thfi
tral Hotel, Sfc, Paul, Minn , 
ith great pleasure that I en-

ru n a as 
t medi- 
ppetent
Ln it
I have 
several 

H know 
pg that 
b corn
ant! at 
e time 
pp the

Ive rec- j
led it to
Ir of my . Vi.—
Lnd always feel that I do theme 
lor I know how satisfactory
[invariably are. I only____ ,
knily had a bottle—it would aarvo 
Ikness and doctor bills.”—Joseph 
pway.

I Better ThanYor Five Years.” 
âmes В. Taylor, Roberta, ІшЬ,

L at the present time entirely 
lean eat anything T ever could, 
live bottles of Pérou», and ted 
low than I have for five ywfi. 
[loctored with other docton 0Д 
lor fifteen years, so I canureeCHh 
lour medicine very highly foi 
I troubles. I take great plesauxe 
king you for your free advice 
Etna.”—James B. Taylor.

tnjoy my Meals ая I Used'he."
|w. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, InfL,

I pleased to say that I have been 
I catarrh of the stomach by Pe- 
I could hardly eat anything th«* 
[with me. Before I would get 
[rough my meal my stomach 
fill with gas causing me much 
and unpleasant feelings for an 

f two after each meal. But, 
to your Périma; I am now oom- 
[curcd, and can eat anything I 
I without any of the distressing 
ms. I can now enjoy my mOals 
p to do, and it is all due to -Dr. 
In and his wonderful medicine^

is been one year since I was • 
id I am all О. K. yet, so I know 
■ed.”—J. W. Pritchard, 
psia is a very common phase pi 
catarrh. A remedy that will 

irrh of one location will cure It 
re. Pernna cores catarrh wher- 
ated. That it is a prompt and 
mt core for catarrh ofr the 
the aboveletters testify, 
do not derive prompt and satia- 
■esnlts from the use of Périma, 
once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 

sment of yonr case and hewlll 
sd to give you his valuable ad-
ids.

9 Dr. Hartman, President of 
■tman Sanitarium, Columbus,

OATS HIGHER YET.
I which have been callihg for-uro '' 
ented prices all winter, have 
[another raise during the past 
I In the wholesale market today 
Its by car lots are quoted et 
e to 68 cents. The seed grain 
[same terms calls for 66 to 62. 
p most unusual condition In 
lion with the grain trade is the 
tot considerable importations of 
r feed have been made from 
I into Carleton county, the 
It oat "reducing district in New 
rick. Feed of all kinds is also 
and raising in price.

PSE OF
THE NERVES-

re, Dizzy Feelings, Sleep- 
Nights, Head Felt м 

igh It Would Burst, 
ight he Would Lose Her 
1-А Remarkable Cure "by

CHASE'S
NERVE FOOD.

1 have been discouraged in seeking a 
Г nervous exhaustion or prostration, 
p of Mrs. C. H. Jones of Plerceton, 
■ill interest you. Hers was a severe 
pt is a fair example of what thou- 
r women are enduring, with the be- 
1 they can never be cured.
(ones describee her case aa follows: 
pveral years I had been, gradually 
I down in health, and'growing weaker 
Iker. I did not know exsotiy what 
p, for strange, dizzy feelings would 
1er me. I got a terrible fright, and 
Isettled my nerves that shaking spell» 
[оте over me, and I could not keep 
I still, and finally I had to keep the 
[t all the time.
[doctor said I bad nervous prostra
te though I took his medicine from 
[spring, I did not improve ln health, 
[id not read or sew. I would Be 
at nights and often would not get 
bn five or six hours' sleep in a week. 
1 felt as though it would burst, and 
at I would go out of my mind.
[ncle from New York visited me at 
k, and told me of what an awful 
I had gone through with his nerves. 
I that he always had more, faith in 
|se than in any other physician, and 
|ed by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
I began using this preparation, and 

n from the first. Altogether I used 
les, and it has done me more good 
per thought medicine could do. My 
Is better in every way than it has 
r many years, and my nervous eys- 
strengthened and invigorated.
|ght add that I have also used Dr.
I Kidney-Liver Pills, with excellent

base’s Nerve Food cannot fail to he- 
b' man, woman or child who Is pale, 
r nervous. It contains in condensed 
le most potent restoratives of : nature, 
[not stimulate or give false hope, but 
tir and thoroughly builds up the sys- 

effects permanent cures. Like Dr. 
Ointment and Kidney-Liver РИ1Є, 

Deration has the endorsement of phy- 
and people alike in all parts of this 
it. It is the standard treatment for 
e of blood and nerves. 50 cents a 
[oxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Ed- 

Bates & Co., Toronto.

„■m
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Joseph Ridgeway.
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schooner Blue Wave le at Grindstone 

SALISBURY, X. B., May 26.—The Island loading freestone for St. John, 
24th раз і зі off quietly here. There for Alex. Rogers of this plaça 
was quite an influx of visitors. Rain 
seriously Interfered with fishing and 
other put door ’•ecreatio.iS.

^Vegetation, which has been at a 
standstill for several weeks, has taken 
a start with the recent warm rains.

Considerable pressed hay Is being 
ehi oped from this section Just now.
J. Wallace TaylOr Shipped another 
carload out of his lot, last week.

L. A. Wright of Coverdale Mills, 
who has been spending a few days on 
P. E. Island, brought a very handsome 
driving mare hpme with him last 
week.

H. Allan Scribner, station agent on 
the Bangor and Aroostook railway at 
Kathadin Iron Works, is spending a 
few weeks’ vacation with his broth' 
station agent R. W. Scribner, and 

.other relatives here. Mr. Scribner is 
accompanied by Mrs. Scribner and 
their two children.

In the absence of a minister, a reli
gious service in the Baptist church at 
this place on Sunday was conducted 
by Jphn E. Dean, one of the deacons 
of Leinster street Church, St. John.
Misses Blanche O’Brien and Edith 
MdKie of the Moncton Baptist church 
Choir ably assisted with the music.

HOPEWELL HILL, May 25.—The 
funeral of James G. Stuart, whose 
death occurred on Thursday night, 
took place frdtn his late residence this 
afternoon, and was attended by a vety 
large concpurse of people. The ser
vice was condaetad by the Rev. J. K.
King, pastor of the Methodist cliurch, 
assisted by Rev. F. D. Davidson of 
the Baptist church. The choir sang 
Asleep in Jesus, Thee We Adore, Eter
nal Name, and The Christian's Good
night. Several beautiful floral offer
ings were on the casket. The pall 
bearers were Alex. Rogers, Watson 
E. Reid, James C. Wright, Hueston 
Stewart, Jehiel E. Peck and Sheriff 
Lynds.

A government engineer was at Riv
erside yésterday, making a preliminary 
eurvey of a prpposed canal across a 
point of marsh on the Shepody river, 
designed to straighten and shorten 
the route out the river.
4 Fred Burton, who recently came 
back from the states, is setting up a 
paint shop at Riverside.

Mrs. Edward Chute of Albert Mines, 
received a telegram last week, an
nouncing that her husband had been 
drowned in the states, where he bod 
been working for some time.
Chute left pn Wednesday for Dlgby,
N.. S., where she and her husband be
longed.

Miss Ada Russell of Moncton spent 
a few days this week at her home 
here.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ May Wk—The 
by election for the county council In 
the parish of Woodstock was held this 
afternoon and resulted la F. Byron 
Bull being elected over his ppponetit,
Ansel Franklin, by a majority of 62.

It is raining heavily this evening 
and the river is rising rapidly, 
tween Saturday and Monday it came 
up three feet and must have gained as 
much more since yesterday morning.
A favorable view is now taken of the 
outlook for the lumbermen, particu
larly it it rains all night, as now 
seems probable.

The Woodstock quota tp the Coro
nation contingent will leave for 8t.
John tomorrow morning en route tor 
Levis, Quebec.

GRAND MAJs’AN, May 23,—Captain 
Beverly R. Armstrong narrated his ex
periences of campaigning in South 
Africa to a representative and appre
ciative audience at the public hall at 
North Head on the evening of the 23rd 
Inst. The lecture was given under the 
auspices of the Ashburton Club. James 
Lawson was the chairman of the even
ing and discharged the duties of that 
position in a model manner. Mr. Law- 
son said that forty-three years ago 
that the lecturer’s grandfather, the 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong, had married him.

The interior of the hall et North 
Head does not do Justice or credit to 
the progressive spirit of the people of 
that pretty and public spirited village.

J. Sutton Clarke of St. George has 
been on the island looking for a chance 
to put up kippered herrings.

Norman McLean has been looking up 
the volume of business on the island 
те the establishing of an agency of a 
bank on the island.

Lobster thieves are reaping a rich 
harvest from the products of the toil 
and industry of the fishermen, a great 
number of lobster cars having been 
rifled of their contents in the night 
time.

L. C. Guptlll has returned home from 
his fishing station at Port Elgin. A 
number of J. L. Guptill’s men have 
also returned from Point du Chene.

Lobsters are scarce, but are bringing і 
fancy prices.

The children’s mission band of the 
Free Baptist church at Grand Harbor 
gave a very enjoyable concert on the 
21st Inst. The pastor, Rev. A. H. Mc
Leod, and his amiable wife superin
tended the training of the children.

POINT WOLFE, May 26.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Almom Tingley of Riverside were 
here last Saturday, the guests of Jas.
Hyslop.

George Copp and wife of Albert were 
here last Sunday visiting friends.

A very successful pie social -vas held 
in the Orange Hell at this place on 
Friday evening, May 23rd, when about 
$48 was realized towards eburçh pur
poses. James Hyslop had charge of 
the undertaking

Just before the social the following 
well given Empire Day programme 
under the auspices of the day school 
was carried out in the presence of a 
large audience: My Own Canadian 
Home, by school; recitation, Canada 
Forever, by Isaac Cooper; reading,
Canada and Its Institutions, by Harry 
Widbur; organ solo, Patriotic March,
Miss Edna Matthews; address, Canada 
and the Empire, by E. 8. McQuaid; 
solo and chorus, Rule Britannia, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. G. Davis; recitation. Men 
of England, Emma Hickey; address,
Patriotism. Rev. F. Atkinson; ^solo,
The Army and Navy, by H. Widbur; 
recitation. The Englishman, Janie Has- 
lem: God Save the King.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Steeves of Al
bert were here last Sunday, the guests 
of Mrs. Steeves’ mother, Mrs. .Oliver 
Douglas.

ANDOVÏHPROVINCIAL NEWS. 1a

■1 'Ll 4І6;
■ Farewell Address to the Rev.І я Doctors see at once the 

ІСІ advantage of taking a medi- 
% cine right to the part that 

laJBk is sick. You see the doctor 
orders his own medicines 

■*- ~ for the disease* and has 
his patient use Vapo Cresolene at the 
same time. It destroys all germs 
of diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles, 
and other contagious diseases ; and 
there is no remedy its equal for 
croup, sore throat .and hard colds. 
You now see why it often 
whooping-cough in a few days, is

даюбіїааййа
Хяив£.ї!«к Co.. Ilo Pulton St., New York. Ü.S.A.

EUREKA FLY KILLER.!S :v Mr. НШовк.The holiday was not very generally 
observed In tills section. A number of 
parties enjoyed a day’s fishing on the , 
lakes, but tiro weather was not at all 
favorable'Yor an outing.

J. Law Bishop of Lower Gape has 
gone to Fredericton tp conduct a tail
oring business.

Lawrence M. Colpitis, who has com* 
plated his third year at Mt Allisqn 
University, came to his home here lb- 
day.

Lorenzo Milton is sick with an at
tack of inflammation of the lunge. Dr. 
Carnwath is in attendance.

SALMON CREEK, May 26—A meet
ing was held in the public hall to or
ganize a temperance lodge. Dr. Nugent 
of Briggs’ Corner in the chair. It waa 
decided to organize and to call thé 
new lodge Silver Cord. The following 
ofityoers were chosen and installed by 
Deputy Stillwell of Sunshine lodge: 
R. T. Baird, P. C. T.; G. G. Baird, C. 
T.; Mabel Harper, V. C. T.; Carrie 
Darrah, F. S.; Maud Harper, treas.; 
Mary Fowler, sec.; R. J. Baird, asst, 
sec.; Mr. Coffin, chaplain; Thomas "Wil
liams, marshal; Sadie Duffey, deputy 
marshal; James McNeil, sentinel; S. S. 
Baird, guard.

It was decided to meet every Mon
day evening at 8 o’clock. Much credit 
is due to the members of Sunshine 
lodge of Briggs' Corner, who have been 
untiring In their efforts to help on the 
organization.

Communion will be held in the Pres
byterian church at Chlpman on the 
22nd of June.

Mrs. Tom Baird, formerly Miss-Fowl
er, is expected home from Montana 
this week.

This absolute K1LLBB of FLIES and LICE 
has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class country store 
in N. B., N. S and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

maids’ Convention—Observance of 

Empire and Vletorla Days-Hews 

Motes.

ANDOVER, May 26,—On Sunday, 
the'lSth Inst., the Rev. Bacon Hillock 

preached his farewell sermon to the 
congregation of Trinity church. At 
the close of hie sermon he referred In 
feeling terms to his departure from 
the parish. During the flour years and 
a half that he had beeq their pastor 
he had receiced. many acts of kind
ness and made many warm friends, 
from whom It -vas sad to part, but 
the stern call of duty must be obey
ed. He sincerely hoped they tyould 
soon have another pastor, and he ad
vised them to. give him a loving and 
loyal support, and to keep the gpod 
work moving on, for there was much 
to do in the future. The church should 
feel flattered that It had done so well 
In the past, and should be encouraged 
to continue In the wood wprk. On 
Tuesday evening, the 20th Inst., Sen
ator and Mrs. Baird, at their residence, 
gave à fare veil to the Rev. Mr. Hil
lock by inviting a few friends who 
spent a few hours in social enjoy
ment. On this occasion the following 
address was presented to Mr. Hillock: 
To the Rev. S. Bacpn Hillock:

Sir—The members of the Church of 
England, In the parish of Andover, 
and others of your immediate friends 
here assembled, have met tonight to 
convey to you their sorrow and deep 
regret on learning that you have de
cided to sever ypur connection from 
among them. During your stay at 
Andover you have by your strong 
Christian efforts made many true 
friends, who will always 'be glad to 
learn of your success in whatsoever 
field you may labor.

The church here has lost in you a 
pulpit worker and preacher pf rare 
ability, and among the young people 
especially will your loss be keenly felt, 
who have been dravii towards you 
through your able, thoughtful and 
convincing discourses in the Christian 
life and character. On behalf . of the 
church members we tender you and 
your esteemed wife : and family вод 
best and Ipvlng wishes, and we pray 
and hope that the decision you have 
made may redound to the glory of 
God and your future welfare.

GEO. T. BAIRD, Sr. Warden.
. J. Я. TEAT, Jr. Warden.

Andover, May 20th, 1902.
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St. John, N. B.
needed down,river. Some think that 
they could solve the mystery.

MILLSTREAL, N. B„ May 26.— Miss 
Gertrude Byron and Agnes E. Rey
nolds spent the holidays at their 
homes here.

Miss Rose Graham, who has been 
visiting her aunt, leaves for her home 
this week.

The recent heavy rains, it is feared, 
will do serious damage besides retard-. 
Ing the putting in of the crops.

Miss Gertrude Fenton and Miss Nora 
Daly spent the latter part of the week 
here with their parents.

CBNTRBVTLLÉ, Carleton Co., May 
26.—Centrevilie school was visited by 
Rev. Messrs. Spar go, Methodist;
Sampson, Episcopalian, and Freeman, 
Baptist, and G. W. White, trustee, on 

4 Empire day. All gave short addresses 
RICHIBUCTO. N. B., May 28.— The °n the subject of loyalty. The preach- 

death of Mrs. Mundle, widow of the ers confined their remarks to showing 
late John Mundle, occurred at St. Nlch- the necessity of loyalty to the King 
olas River on Sunday, aged 76 years, and country, whil e Trustee White 
The funeral took place yesterday at- considered the first principle of loy- 
termoon. alty should be shown in the home

A base ball match between a Chat- circle, tp teachers, preachers, church, 
ham team and the Rexton team came and if that was strictly adhered to the 
off on Victoria day at Rexton. The principle would be so Instilled In the 
game was won by the Chatham team, minds of the young that all would be 

The Norwegian bark Adela was tow- loyal to King and country, 
ed in oh Monday, consigned to J. & T. Joseph Cheney of Bloomfield has 
Jardine. This makes the fourth ar- sold his fine farm and has purchased 
rival from sea. The bark Sagona sail- the house and lot ' in this village for- 
ed this week for Liverpool. merly owned by Shepherd BurttZ

R. O’Leary shipped a carload df p. w. Ballach has spld his farm 
! canned lobsters yesterday. and is tp vacate the premises on. the

Andrew Bonar Law, a member of grat of June. Last spring he sold his 
the British house of commons, men- place of business to- White and Twee- 
tioned in yesterday s Sun, is a. native <jje, who now occupy and are rushing 
of Rexton, three miles south of here. buslDeSg in grocery, dry goods and 

Mrs. He is a son of the late Rev. Jas. Law, hardware.
for many years the pastor of St. And- Recently two heavy rains have vls- 

/re8bytel^? T^T^ton, ,ted thl8 gection and as a consequence
hIs ОПЄ °f the l€adln* dlvtaes 0f the forest fires that were doing touch 

the province. v dategjge are extinguished. The crops
GRAND FALLS, May 27—On Satur- of grain and grass are favorably' pro

day Alfred Tardy and Baptiste Groun- grossing towards a bountiful harvest, 
dy, while drifting down the St. John 
river pn a catamaran from Edmunds- 
ton, discovered the body of a man 
near Smith’s place, at Green river, 12 
miles 'above Grand Falls. They exam
ined the body, and were horrified to 
see that the man had been shot, a bul

ge- let having entered the back of the 
skull, which it penetrated and passed 
out at the forehead. The unknown 
man was attired like a stream driver 
and his boots were missing. They re
moved the body up the bank, and no
tified Mr. Smith pf their gruesome 
find.

From the appearance of the body, 
which was still bleeding from wounds 
in the back of the head, they state life 
was extinct not more than five or six 
hours.
Identified at the coroner's inquest, and 
an effort then made to clear up the 
mystery. Robbery was, no doubt, the 
motive of the crime, since a stream 
driver would have on his person a 
large sum erf money, the result of his 
spring’s labors.
the shooting occurred during a drunk
en quarrel. Late Friday night, several 
Indians portaged a canoe from the 
upper tp the lower basin* and pro-

;
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TUBF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE
batprs hatching. The chickens are to 
be housed In flocks of CO In bouses 
built for the purpose. It is the inten
tion to raise, fatten and ship to the 
English market 1,000 chickens, more or 
less.

Rpy Miles is home from Houlton for 
a few days.

John Bedell fell from his wagon and 
sprained his wrist, and J. E. Porter, 
M. P. P., was struck by an edging in 
the side of his head, cutting his ear, 
but It is healing nicely. His son; Guy 
G. Porter, goes to London as one of 
the Laurier contingent, 
only one that goes fipm this county. 
He is a good sample of our young, 
bright, brainy young men.

“boarders”—cows that pay a very low 
price for their food, leave no profit, 
and frequently are kept at a loss. 
They should be detected and fed off 
for beef. Keeping a milk record is a 
sure way to discover them. To the 
bredler of pure bred stock of any of 
the milking breeds, Jersey, Guernsey, 
Ayrshire, Canadian, or milking Short
horn strains, the dally milk record 
should be quite as important as the 
breeding record. We venture the as
sumption that in a very few years 
every breed putting forward any 
claims as a dairy breed will be mak
ing a specialty of milk records.

The reasons are obvious. Beauty of 
style, color and conformation are very 
important, and where the breeder 
makes his money in some other line 
than farming, he may be able to 
keep animals for their looks alone. 
We, who are farming for money, must 
look to the profit side of everything. 
With us, “handsome is as handsome 
does.”

The Holstein men have made a 
movement in the right direction with 
their advanced registry; the Guernsey 
breeders are working along similar 
lines. It would thus seem to be a 
good thing for some breeds, and we 
are sure it would be the most import
ant step for improvement that you 
ever made, do you decide to introduce

в ■
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HAMPSTEAD, QUeens Co., May 26.— 
Inspector Bridges was here this week 
visiting and examining the school.

The school house here was prettily 
trimmed on Empire day with bunting, 
maple leaves and mottoes, while the 
'blackboards were decorated with flags, 
drawn by the children and appropriate 
"quotations. The exercises consisted of 
patriotic * recitations and songs, and 
good essays (which were original) were 
read on Canada and the Empiré, The 
Expansion of the British Empire, Life 
of Queen Victoria and the present war 
in South Africa. A number of the 
ladles of the place were preesnt and 
at the close gave the children a treat.

28th.—The Central Hampstead cheese 
factory commenced operations for the 
season yesterday. Everett Vanwart of 
this place is the maker this season.

Le Baron Jones and wife of Frederic
ton spent Saturday and Sunday her'e 
with Mr. J.’s mother. Edward Was
son spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Wasson.

The recent warm weather and rains 
have started up the grass and other 
crops. The water iri the river "is com
mencing to rise here again.

HOPEWELL HILL, May 27—Bray- 
ley, the comedian and chalk artist, held 
forth last night in the hall here, to a 
godd sized audience.

The commanders of the big steamers 
that load .deals on this side, don’t al
ways appear to be sound in their geo
graphy. The other day one of the 
Shepody Bay pilots, while cruising 
down the bay below Grindstone Is
land, hailed and boarded a large Eng
lish steamer’ bound up. Supposing the 
vessel was going either to the -island 
or Hopewell Cape, the pilot was some
what astounded on being told by the 
captain that he was bound for “West 
Bay, N. B.” Being informed by the 
pitot -that West Bay was in Nova 
Scotia, and that he was up the wrong 
bay, the captain was not long in turn
ing his ship’s nose the other way.

Mr. ar l Mrs. Reverdy Steeves of St. 
John visited Mr. Steèves’s sister, Mrs. 
R. McGc.vman, this week.

GASPI RHAUX, May 27,—James 
Patterson, representative of Rufus 
Hamm oi Bangor, has purchased dur
ing the last week a large amount of 
knees. The market for knees con
tinues first class, Jn every respect and 
many people in this vicinity antici
pate dicing a- rushing business in that 
line.

The weather continues very wet and 
many farmers are not very far ad
vanced in" their work.

Rev. A. C. Bell preached in the 
Methodist church, and Rev. Mr. Hor- 
sae of Buffalo, N. Y., preached at the 
Station on Sunday.

t Mr. Hillock made a feeling and ap
propriate reply to this address. Ad
dresses were also made by Judge 
Stephens and Rèv. Mr. Demings.

On the 18th Inst, the death of Mies 
Patterson occurred at the residence of 
Alfred Stephens. Miss Pattengm was 
in the 75th year of her age and was 
an old resident of the place- and a 
member of the Methodist church. Of 
late years she has.made her home at 
Mr. Stephens’. Among the last offi
cial acts of the Rev. Mr. Hillock was 
conducting the funeral services of the 
deceased in ’.he place of the Rev. Mr. 
Gigg, who -vus absent from the place 
attending the funeral of Mrs. Baylock 
of Limesttpne, daughter of Charles 
Bveritt of this place, who was married 

" a year ago and removed to Limestone. 
John Patterson of Kings Co. was in 
attendance at the funeral of his sister.

Empire Day was ’oyally >bserved by 
the school of the -tillage. Several vis
itors were in attendance at the after- 
npon exercises of the school.

The 24th of May was observed as a 
holiday. The Athletic Association ar
ranged rod carried out the various 
sports, including a base ball game be
tween the Fort Boys ",.nd the Andover 
Boys, the Andover boys winning the 
game. The sports were "..eld In (Bever
idge’s field.

In the evening the ladies of the 
Presbyterian church, -under the man
agement of Mrs. в. P. Waite, gave an 
entertainment in Beveridge’s hall in 
aid of the Presbyterian burying 
ground. The programme consisted Of 
a session of the “Milkmaids’ Conven
tion,” which opened with a drill. Some 
18 milkmaids, dressed :n costume, car
rying their stools, .vent through a 
very pretty drill, and then sitting 
down on their stools, sang an appro
priate song, after which the work of 
the convention commenced. Amusing 
reports from delegates were read, and 
all kinds of Information about cows 
and their habits and dispositions. The 
two kinds of cows most in evidence 

the scrub cow, which saved the

E He is the

i;
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DAIRY HERD MILK RECORDS.

As a means of converting the raw
. products of the farm into more sale

able forms, the good dairy cow is 
without a peer. The good ‘beefing ani
mal will pay very little more than 
market prices for food fed from birth 
to shambles.

The body will probably be

The sheep, with her
fleece and her lambs, gives only a. very 
modest profit on food consumed. The 
pig and the hen, if wisely fed, do much 
better than either of the above, but it 
is very seldom that the returns from it. 
either of them go beyond one dollar 
and fifty cents for one dollar’s worth 
of food consumed.

The dairy cow, however, frequently 
goes as high as two dollars’ worth of well as forms whereon to make a 

-product for one dollar’s worth of food, aimmary to be kept for reference, 
and many a cow has been known to when you write for the forme, please 
give two dollars and fifty cents’ worth. state the number of cows kept and 
of products for one dollar’s worth of address all letters to “J. H. Grisdale, 
food consumed. 1 agriculturist, Experimental Farm, Ot-

iMost herds fall far short of such a tawa, Ont.” Letters ‘so addressed 
high return. The reasons may be come post free, 
summarized as lack of breeding, im
proper or insufficient feeding, and 
lack of judgment and management.

Every dairy herd should average 
over fifty dollars’ worth of products 
per cow per year. If your herd is not 
giving you such a return you are not 
doing it Justice. Possibly every indi
vidual in the herd is not a number , Ц* fie- 
one dairy cow, but do you know which 
are really doing good work and the 
relative merits of the different cows? ;

In order to know your cows you 
must keep a daily record of the milk ■ 
yielded by" each cow. We would like j 
to see you do this. We are willing to . 
help you do it. During the past year I coal Sehooner for Quebec a Total
a number of dairy farmers at our, Wueek-HorwesrUn Bark Johanne 
suggestion, made an effort along this t 
line. The results were , most satisfac- j 
tory. In our possession are many ] 
farmers’ letters emphasizing" the Im
portance and value of such records, 
both as a guide In selecting cows and 
as an effective means of directly 1m- Thistle, Cape. Belanger, which sailed 
proving the actual herd. The extra 
outlay required Is very small, 
would supply you with record forms 
for a time at least. The keeping of 
such records takes about one-half min
ute per cow per day. The outlay for 
a -balance would be from fifty cents 
to five dollars.

The Increased flow of milk due to 
keeping such a record where ten cows 
are kept would pay for the balance in 
a week. Keeping milking records in
duces a spirit of interest and compe- 

"among milkers, and. In the mind 
j тПкеГг among the cows milked 

by the same milker. Rapid, clean and 
careful milking will raise the average 
return from a cow by from two to ten 
per cent., according to the cow—the 
better the cow the greater the In-

Some surmise that
■

Let us urge upon you, therefore, the 
advisability of keeping such a record. 
We would be most happy to send you 
forms for keeping the daily record, as

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY

-
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CASTORIA4
Genuine

For Infante and Children.Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

V' 2f 61
mry

- «Wet

were
girls the trouble of scrubbing the floor, 
and the cpw that gave pure Ice cream 
in hot weather. Samples of the pro
ducts of the latter cow were for sale 
after the entertainment. The election 
of officers was amusing and true to 
life. Also the sharp retorts of mem
bers out of order. The usual letters 
of regret were received, one fflom Mrs. 
Snowball regretting her inability to at
tend, but Invited them to hold their 
next convention at Fredericton on ac
count of the abundance of pure water 
and chalk. A telegram was also read 
from Lord Strathcona, -wishing them 
success, and enclosing a check of ti00 
to be used as they think beat. He also 
Intimated that 1* was his intention to 
give $200,000 to found a hospital for 
indlngont milkmaids and old cows. 
The delegate from Cheese City was 
asked to favor the convention with a 
song, and she sang very sweetly 
Holly, the Cows Are in the Corn, and 
to am encore she sang Maggie, the 
Cows Are In the Clover.

MARINE DISASTERS.Must Bear Signature of

• •
Will be Sold a* She Ltei on 

Cape Breton Reeks.
; See FaoShnile Wrapper Beta*.

Terr email eel ee easy 
total» HALIFAX, May 28,—The schooner

FOt HEADACHE* 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOOxTomo lives'.

carters1 yesterday from Sydney, with a cargo 
We pf 150 tons of coal for Quebec, struck 

off St. Paul’s Island last night dur
ing a heavy storm and is a total 
wreck.
saved. The Thistle is owned by Pfice 
Bros. & Co., Quebec, and the cargo 
reported lost.

The Norwegian bark Johanne, from 
Bahia, South America, to Sydney, for 
orders, -that went ashore on Monda? 
night at Ingpnish, C. B„ was condemn
ed today, and what is toft of the hull 
and rigging will be sold at auction. 
The Johanne was insured in Norway-

The captain and crew were
it

isF0RÎTMECC Children Cry forSr

CASTORIA.CURE SICK HEADACHE.
VISITING HIS OLD HOME.

- Peter White of San Francisco is in 
the city stopping at the Dufferin. 
About fifty years ago he was employ
ed here in J. Harrison’s iron and wood
working factory. Aid. Lewis worked in 
the same place at that time. As a 
young man Mr. White had quite a lo
cal reputation as an oarsman. He 
went out to California and there asso
ciated with his brothers, built up a 
large and exceedingly lucrative busi
ness. He is here now visiting friends 
and relatives,

tltionAFTER SHAV Mention of the
should be made of the Andover or
chestra, which is composed of organ
ist, three violins and a comet, which 
rendered several pieces which were all 
received well. Mrs. Bull of California, 
who is now visiting friends *n Ando
ver, favored the audience with an 
organ selection. The house was well 
Ailed and the performance was a 
pleasing ending to a day'sj sports.

F. C. Hare, chief of poultry division 
department of Ottawa, was In Andpver ther, knowing the returns from each 
last week, starting a chicken hatching cow in any herd, you are In a position 

, station under the management of Geo. to easily select for breeding, besides, 
j E. Baxter. 880 eggs are now In lncu- . in almost every herd are found

p
EXHIBITION NOTES.

The exhibtion buildings are now m 
pretty good shape, and William lay 
lor is prepared to show space to in-

At present jt

1
<•ffi-CONFORTSANp

HtALo Tnt oKIN» ENA- 
BUNG THE MOST TEN
DER FACE TO ENJOY A 
GLOSESHAVE WITHOUT 
UNPLEASANT RESULTS.

crease.
If you ever sell cows, the,abillty to 

give an accurate milk record will, 
erally speaking, raise a cow’s value 
and facilitate the sale. Especially is 
this true if she is a pure bred. Fur-

tending exhibitors, 
looks as it the cattle stand would >/,; 
one of the chief features of the f"’ 
The management has been in comm - 
ndcatlon with many of the large stoc. 
raisers of the provinces and Mai-1’- 
and most of them have exprès? ■ 

intending to exhii11-

gen-

ІпдЖЙЇгТр^Ж
represented to be -Ibe turn 
as” Pond’s Extract, which 
easily sour and jtneraHy 
contain “wood alcohol,” a 
deadly poison.

.

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., May 28.-A 
heavy snow storm has been raging here to
day. The thermometer registered 34 de
grees.

themselves as 
their flocks and herds.
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Л-ІГТЇЗ ST. JOHN BONDS CHIOAQO, May 3».—It the four great 

at the Union stock yard»
do not yield to the demande of the striking 
teamsters within a short time it may result 
in a general stoppage of 40,000 employee at 
the yards. Already eerreral hundred persons 
hare •quit. The situation is becoming eo In
volved that it apparently will be impossible 
for1 the union men to remain at work much 
longer without violating the rules of the 
Chicago Federation of Labor, under which 
they hold charters.

1
>

In Orest Demand at * ' Figure Above 
Par.KILLER. : ч

щт ШThe city treasury board met at 11.80 
o’clock Tuesday morning and opened 
tenders for the issue of $182,600 31-2 per 

I cent, forty year bonds, which are to be 
sold in lots of $600 each, and are to pay 
off $178,000 of bonds that fall due on 

I June L ’Tenders wère received from 
Montreal, "Toronto and New York, as 
well as from a number of local-people. 
Not a single outside tender was at par, 
& fact, the best was for $112,700, but 
most of the local bidders offered one- 
half per cent, premium. There were 
tenders at this rate for $61,600 of the 
Issue and requests for $27,000 more 
without any price Being named, 
was agreed to allot the $61,600 to the 
tenderers and to authorise the chair
man, Aid. Robinson, and the chamber
lain to sell the remainder at the same 
rate. Those who will get the bands 
are:

ft of FLIES and UCB 
ted States and Canada 
{COVERED as shown
als from farmers and 
ivinces and elsewhere, 
it class country store
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mThere is no torture more acute and intolerable than ner

vousness. Â nervous person is in a state of constant irritation 
by day and sleeplessness by night. The sufferer starts at 
every noise, is worried by a feeling that something awful is 
going to happen ; is shaky, depressed, and, although in 
stantly exhausted state, is unable to sit pr lie still. If you 
nervous or worried or suffer from a combination of langour and ® 
constant irritation, you need a nerve food and nerve tonic, and

Dr. Williams Pink PiUs
for Pale People

are absolutely the best thing in thé world for you.
You will find after taking them that your feelings 
of distress and worry are being rapidly replaced by 
strength, confidence, and a feeling that you are on 
the road to full and complete health and strength.

Get rid of your nervousness in the only pos
sible way—by building up strong, steady nerves.

Al MONEY TO LOAN.
MONBY TO LOAN on city, town, tillage 

or country property, hi amounts to suit *4 
tow rate of interest. H. H. PICKET!. 
Solicitor, 60 Prinosee street, St John, N. b

ft. Г ЧІ
5
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• ■Via con- FOB SALE.m

T-. I. are
BOB SALE—166 acres of Intervale situate» 

on Utile Musquach bland, In the Parish of 
Wickham, Queens county. Good large bam; 
also Guernsey Bull, 4 years old “am register” 
and several Guernsey Grade Heifer*, one and 
two years old. For further particulars ad
dress HENRY D. MOTT, King street Bast 
St John, N. B.

It
please write to the

S « V
AW CO.

St. John, N. B.
âài 0

$10,000W. B. Stavert...
John McGoldrick 
G. O. D. Otty, for the B. G. Tay

lor estate.... ,
Peter Chisholm..
Andrew Jack....

;DR.J COLLIS BROWNE'S6,000

• ® .......... 11,000
........... 3.000
...... .. 27,600

Mrs. John Montgomery, jr............. ., 4,000
The other St. John tenderers, who 

did not name a figure, were:
Estate Brands Tufts
G. G. Boyne..........
Uriah Drake....
Mrs. 6. L. Collins

. ■ ■CHLORODYNEPi '

” «
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, at 

Sept », 1*6, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer td take abroad with me, m 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should Г 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without It 
and its general applclbility to the relief at 
a large number of simple aliments forms tin 
best recommendation. ”

'V\9
618,000

HZJST 1,500m* 1,000
\f%:ly sun. 500• In addition to these, Dr. Melvin of

fered $980 for $1,000, add Mrs. О. P. 
Woodman $97.40 per hundred for $26,- 
000, or par for $6,000.

At the meeting Aid. McGoldrick said 
he thought a friend of his would take 
$600, and Aid. Mlllidge put himself 
down for $1,600.

The outside tenders, which were for 
the whole issue of $122,500 were:

!
6. Dfi. J. ШІ8 BROWIiS 

CHLBMDIll
«

is a Year, 
e a Week. !<S *s

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB* % ^R A YEAR. E. H. Gay & Co., Mon treat.. $112,700.00 
I Dominion Securities Co.; Tor- 
I onto
I A. E. Ames & Co., New York. 110,601.00 
I Canada Life Co., Toronto.... 110,351.00 
I Besides these tenders, which includ- 
I ed interest up to the time of delivery,. 
I there was a letter from G. A. Stimson 
I & Co., Toronto, which asked the city 
I to put a price on the bonds and notify 
I them, and one from- W. D. Dana & Co.,
I New York, asking to be notified of the 
I names of the purchasers of the bonds,
I the price, etc.

As soon as the decision of the board 
I was known, offers came in which ab- 
I sorbed the whole issue with the excep

tion of $7,500.
I Dr. Melvin takes $1,000; Mrs. C. F. 
I Woodman, $6,000; J. В. M. Baxter for 
I several parties, $16,000; Barnhill & 
I Sanford, $10,000, and one $500 has been 
I disposed of.

If the $7,600 remaining Is not taken 
I up it will be put into- sinking fund, 
I but the probabilities are that it will be 

subscribed several times over before 
Monday next, the date of issue of the

>4 DiarrtB, Dymtery, (Mem..
... 110,626.00

» :it. CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. _
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., beers on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

$ice, 76 Cents.
in the Maritime Provinces.

PULL SHIPPING NEWS.
BY EMINENT AUTHOBS. 

PAR*.
»ns of the World.

!e
Always look at the box when you ask 

for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
If the full name is not on the box, you are 
not: getting what you ask for. Refuse all 
so-called “ just-as-good-as,” and if you have 
any trouble getting the pills, they will be 

' sent you by mail post paid at 50 cents a box 
; or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing The 

Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Gat

i% DR. J- COLLIS BROWNE 3« -
Sold by all Chemists at la. 1%4-, 2a. »&,

and 4a. «d. Sole manufacturer—
{Г.rrw® O’, a?.

M Great Ruaeell St. London. W. C.

№ )Wh
V ; J 1.» ҐШ*r-1 @\\ ГLE COPY — FFJEE. m

55 Per* 
Cent

Я
boarders”—cows that pay a very low 
nee for their food, leave no profit, 
id frequently are kept at a loss, 
hey should be detected and fed off 
k beef. Keeping a milk record is a 
ire way to discover them. To the 
nedler of pure bred stock of any of 
le milking breeds, Jersey, Guernsey, 
yrshire, Canadian, or milking Short- 
»m strains, the daily milk record 
lould be quite as important as the 
reeding record. We venture the as
cription that in a very few years 
very breed putting forward any 
laims as a dairy breed will be mak- 
ig a specialty of milk records.
The reasons are obvious. Beauty of 
tyle, color and conformation are very 
uportant, and where the breeder 
takes his money in some other line 
ban farming, he may be able to 
eep animals for their looks alone. 
Те, who are farming for money, must 
10k to the profit side of everything, 
nth us, “handsome is as handsome

№
j i\

4!
Represents- the increase In the at
tendance at the FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fe
cal year ending February *th 
that of the previous year.

*
Good

remits, elegant and 
el rooms, and 
ate largely ac-THE DAIRY.

A Lesion la Batter Making to Seeare 
Profitable Home and BngHab 

Markets.

THE BOSS RIFLE buildings in the creameriee—improvements _ ^
In construction, in their drainage appoint- I bonds.
mbnts and in their equipment. These I One of the outside offers was 90.2 and 
changes must be effected or we cannot ex- I another 92.5. Both were from Toronto, 
Ku "ouTTrol^aive^DanUA “w|and Hr will surprise the brokers in that
Zeàtond, Victorian and Russian and other I city to find how high 9t. John securi- 
competitors. 1 ties are rated.

It is necessary, also, to provide for pas
teurizing the cream from which butter is to 
be made for export. Among the various 
minute and low forms of life which are pre
sent as germs in milk and cream there is 

Canada enjoys the unique position of being that constant struggle for survival which In 
unable to suffer from over-production so a cultivated field goes on between weeds ттряЛ nru*
-one as She-tups in quality, as she can do, " ^ееіГаЛ^ pure W wUh m!^

all competitors, without more than the use Beed for the crop he desires. Tb- butter- I strlctlv scientific principles by C&tMT-
of ordinary diligence, care and prudence. To maker follows a similar course whi-гз he pas- І +pq.most sudoIv S. want tenrisee milk or cream, and then puts it into I hozone. The medicated vapor of La
get trade a country must supply a want, & pure "gtarter” to yield the desired flavor. I t&rrhozone quickly traverses every air
and to make that trade permanent that want paateurisation does not destroy all the germs
must be supplied at a standard of quality In milk or cream any more than cultivation

rnmnetitors or at a nrice eradicates all the weeds, but it decreases
eu->e . ’ . _. their number. Sterilization, when efficient, I tion and Inflammation are at once dis-
lower than theirs. Canada produces what aeatroya ац forms of life, but pasteurization І --«-д апд ьу means of the healing 
Great Britain and the rest of the world can- destroys about all of those which are injuri- I ** ’ the vitiated
not do Without" but While she sells it at a ous to the quality of dairy products. The powers of .Gatarrhozone the vitiated 

’ ’ . . t condition thus created gives the germs of I tissues are quickly restored. Where
Ebie^by ГегвсіГтего. sheîsnot making toe fementatto^^rouHngwhic^are -ntrotto^d Gatarrhozone Is used colds last only 
croet out of her latent material wealth. Her ^vaimig if not^he o5y^ones, so that! ten minutes, coughs half an hour, and 
farmers and commercial men are not yet ed- the flavors which are the result of ripening I Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma and
“^tooVerly"elegislation foftoeUricul- “Xer”tre?V Bronchitis flee as from fire. A trial
tural department of the country to leadthem »ent 8hofal^ s^ias'to prevent^ germs I wiU convince anyone of the 
towards greater prospwity than has been en which bring about decay or nasty flavors I merit of Catarrh ozone. Costs $1.60,
JO£deqSr£e hears complaint, about ^Ss^of^ld ’^rage6 bUttCT: “* “4 8nlaU a!ze 25c" At Vrugglsts, or Pol- 
vtite thread-like streaks appearing in but- ^oc«s of pasteurizing consista ot| «m & Co., Kingston, Ont.
ter. This Is sometimes due to errors in the heatlng the сгеят t0 a temperature of 1581 Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Consttpa- 
saltlng and working ot the butter. It tito to 160 degrees Fahr., and cooling it rapidly I «on.
«alt he added to the butter "У1® “L® ****f?T some special cooling apparatus. Wherever1 tlon"
is still in the granular condition, uJ not In Ша hae been carried on properly In Cana- 
too large quantities at a time, so it dlaQ creameriei the results have given better

- dissolve quickly Mdbe dtotiihuted keeplng qualities to the butter, and have 
throughout the mass ®£hutier to some ex remedied fauls In flavor in casea where taints, —
tent before working begins, there wUl no* Qf Tartou, TOrte .^ve previously been trou- The U. S. President and Secretary Hay
be so much trouble from stre&klneee. it, bleeome.
however, «н^І®*їпУnw* When only the quality of the butter has to
ШЄ. ^ ^ ^ ь£°°г1еЬ WASHINGTON, May 24-Presldent

X p «tit does ЇйЖ Hoosevelt paid a visit of sympathy to

not dissolve readily, but remalM' Л ,*^® is necessary to heat the milk before sépara- | Lady Paancefote this afternoon. Juet 
time in a Partially dissolved layer b^wron and cool the eWm.ml!k and
the surface of butter. # Th®r® 11V5’.rpr^a% rfterwardi. A temperature of 155 n grces
». s°rt °£ bleaching of the butter b7 <« ;’-hr. "la sufficient to destroy dlaeas :. -ms I a«er the
chemical action of the «it la iuu etro.jffi Цка1у ^ ^ found jj, mllk> and wbu^ щіік I
solution, the effect remaining in theshajse be heated to that temperature, with eluded the Rochambeau statue un-

When tbe undlM0lTed “lt proper appliances and handling, without giv- e,retnonles the president sum-
flnally disappears. ing any objectionable flavor to the butter [ /emnS c.remontes, -ne ргевніст“Mottied” butter la ® ,5ЇЯ^ЇПЇmade trom it I moned his carriage and with, Secretary
gether, although lt is also tJho reeiilt of no In juajjng butter from pasteurized cream j . -Rritish
having the salt evenly distributed through- the preparation and use of the “fermentation I Cortelyou .vas driven to the British
toss addtiion ot toe sklt tosufflrtenf work- ^AbTt ‘tT^rts1^” вШт^тііГ^е" етЬаааУ" At th® етЬа33У the ^ 

xt в- nMA(l Ьяаш <f lng’ or workin8 at unsuitable temperature. Seated to 206 agrees Ftiir /and held at that! tient saw ЬаДу Pauncefote, to whom
HO Pay UDtll yOU kllOW It* The parte which contain jL t point for ten minutes, after-which the ntilk I be expressed his great sympathy over

•A*» r j Sût-

ed how to cure Rheumatism. Not to ■ ter come together in -fv®1?;.Î2 -e,t ln a tightly closed gllss Jar at ordinary I This was a gata day at Washington
turn bony joints into flesh again, tha/ for some time, that the bleaching occ atmospheric temperature, in summer from I „ acc<yimt of the Rochambeau cele-is impossible. іТеЙоЖ the^ dairying ^r.^^M bratTon but the ar^nce pf flags at
ease always, at any stage, and , division, has pointed out time after time, bsa ^ be successful when the atmoephere I half staff on many buildings, out of

the commercial value M ^nadlan butt№ to Thlch lt le exposed Is tree from germs I to Lord Pauacefote’s memory,
bynpaylng toiutmôïî lttettionlo ^h and which served as a reminder of the passing
aipearnce. Uee good parchment paper, eo spared, a * quantity of skim-mite, I away of the? distinguished British dip-

inronnttinJ°uJ -buttM-11 for export- which Is Pure, sweet and free from taint, I lomatist. A vadleal departure from
atlon; use black and not red stencilling, be- ®bouId It custom was made by President Roose-
cause in the British markets red stencilling ^ the^be coo^d to a temperature of from! velt in ordering that flags should be 
!? ^ Çhtward and vialhto sign ot -“ward 60 to 70 degrees Fahr., when a portion of the displayed at half mast over the White Ædof butter. 8t0ek- ” very " “io їїї'Ж да House and all the public buildings at 

By this we do not advise black etendll- ^nd” wtll mteed^lth That is the “ter-1 Waahlngtpn. 
ї^гкЛ Ifhèh» would fob mentation starter.” It should be left to This unusual honor was, it Is said,
Й p^tic^ot'pu^a mroiehlng rt^n 5.har‘^еГіГhTt^^tictiy only accorded onoe before In the mem- 
mark on all packages of dairy produce which ^d lg nearing" thl potot^ coagula- I ory of a deceased foreigner, and that
-® înf!ï°L1tï~UaM^n* tiqn, further development should be checked I was when Queen Victoria died. By
оГ£и&Гo1^as“Sr tTt ^e^ôf direction of President McKtole/ aU

few “culls,” is condemned wholesale because «** *» m 6"пег cent^oftoe quantity of J flags on public buddings in Washing- 
the trier happens to drop on the inferior to ^ Opened. In every case where! ton were half-masted on the day the
ЖГато^ Жп’Ее atrg’lr Tua^?r <*«« P^ed away and on the day of

Is has become J^^îhe fÆntatiol "starter” her funeral. It had never teen done
should be added. This will check the taint I for a deceased memfber pf the diplo- 
and leave the particular fermentation ot the I mayc oorpb.
ЖП&їЖММ Secretary Hay, besides sending a 

the “starter” should be added to the cream I message of condolence1 to the Marquis 
very soon after lt hae coagulated. , After that I of ^аляЛочте, also called at the Brlt- 
S2ti4y“aebT Jd ùXTrable lsh embassy and personally expressed

apt to develop in it I his sorrow occasioned by Lord PaUnce-
fote’s death.

onet to 56 1-2 Inches; without It. 48 
Inches. Its weight with bayonet *s 
eight pounds four ounces; without It,
seven pounds nine ounces.

LORD ROBERTS ORDERS TEST.

Lord Roberts has ordered that tests 
be made of the Boss rifle with a view 
tp bringing its merits before the small 
arms committee appointed by the war 
office, and it to posdble (that lt may be 
adopted as the British army rifle.

for tree I Address,

; W J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Great Advantage of the New 

Canadian Arm.
,

r
"(From the Department of Agriculture, Ot

tawa.)
Inflam, d Hus* and Throat

And such diseases of the respiratory 
organs as Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, 

Nasal Catarrh 
elous success on

Only vegetable oils—and : ; 
no coarse animal fats— ; 
are used in making

The Roes rifle, which has been adop
ted by the Canadian government, uses 
the same cartridge as the' present Bri
tish army rifle, but has several advan
tages over it. One of these IS that the 
wood of the stock comes down flush 
with the magazine, so that it to pos
sible to “slope arms” after the old and 
comfortable fashion, 
carrying the Lee-Bn field sideways at 
the slope, which is necessitated by the 
obtrusion of the magazine at the place 
which would naturally rest on the 
shoulder, proves excessively tiring to 
the wrist and hand during a long 
march, amd tends to cause a marked 
unsteadiness in any firing that has to 
be done subsequently.

STRAIGHT-PULL BOLT.

1

Children Cry for -,•s.” Baby’s
Own

:CASTOR I A.The Holstein men have made a 
lovement in the right direction with 
leir advanced registry; the Guernsey 
feeders are working along similar 

It would thus seem to be a 
•od thing for some breeds, and we 
•e sure it would be the most import- 
lt step for improvement that you 
her made, do you decide to Introduce

passage possible to be reached by any 
treatment. All soreness, pain, conges-

The method of
PRESENTATION TO MRS. SELLAR.

Eleven young ladles of the Carmar
then street Methodist Sunday school 
visited the parsonage Tuesday evening, 
giving Mr. and Mrs. Sellar an agree
able surprise. They presented Mrs. 
Sellar, their Sunday school teacher, 
with a half-dozen silver fruit knives 
and a beautiful bouquet of carnations. 

. Refreshments were served by the 
young ladles, and the evening was 
spent in a very pleasant way. Mrs. 
Sellar greatly appreciates this expres
sion of kind regard from her beloved

les.
1Soap”

Pare, fragrant, Cleanring. : :
m

Let us urge upon you, therefore, the 
ivisability of keeping such a record. 
Ге would be most happy to send you 
irms for keeping the dally record, as 
ell as forms whereon to make a 
military to be kept for reference. 
Tien you write for the forme, please 
ate the number of cows kept and 
idress all letters to “J. H. Grisdale, 
jriculturist, Experimental Farm, Ot- 
iwa, Ont.” 
ime post free.

Doetore recommend lt 
for Nursery and Toilet use.

Beware of imitations.
Albert Toil#! So«p, Mfrs., Montreal. ■ -,

The bolt of the rifle to of the front- 
lock straight-pull variety, a single rec
tilinear movement backwards end for
wards serving to lock and unlock the 
breech action, and cock the firing-pin. 
This simplicity of operation, which is

OFFICIAL SYMPATHY.may

c«re
ЕФнІ

#1 1
9 Щ owner. ■ ran. «tea.

T r/Tf] Ш Т"МШxsnr«»ifc.ont
For sale by McDearmia Drug Co. and 

Ж Clinton Brown.

ROSEAU, Island of Dominica, May 28.— 
very marked in firing the rifle as com- The British str. Savan (from London for 
pared with the usual turning-bolt, Is Barbados and West Indian _ports)haa_ar- 

* - m . . _ i_»_ _ it,. і і t,.-л rived here. She passed Moot Pelco, islandattained by making the bolt-head ^ Martinique, at 9 o’clock this morning, 
separate from the main portion of the when a thick black smoke was arising from

яле .гагЛіМ ЕюЗНІг1£і?5
the pushing home of the bolt rotates tion bad occurred, 
the head, so that two lugs upon It en
ter Into corresponding recesses In the 
front end of the breech-shoe as in the 
turning-bolt system, and vice versa 
the withdrawal of the bolts rotates 
the head so as to free the lugs. Con
nected with the bolt is an Improved 
cartridge-shell extractor.

The trigger to arranged і so that It 
will work even if both the trigger- . 
spring and the sear-spring are bro- ! 
ken.

Letters * so addressed Call at the British Embassy.

CASTORIA as soon :is ле got to the White House 
шіі«,*.*/ parade that cpn-

For Infante and Children. I Will Cure You of

RHEUMATISMfM*

DR V. MANCHESTERMmflails
srsryten

tt
\

Veterinary Surgeon
MARINE DISASTERS. Then he went back to the Graduate of McGill Unlveraity, has opened 

an offee ln ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.
Leaves for St. Jehn ln Sussex express, re

turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing infor
mation can "see me at any station along the 
line.

St. John Office—3» Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours, 9 to 12.30 a. m.

Sussex Office—Main street. Office hours Z 
to 8 p. Ш.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mail promptly attended to.

real Schooner for Quebec ж Total 
Wreck—Norwegian Bark Johanne 

Will be Sold as She Lies on 
Cape Breton Bocks.

CARTRIDGE CLIPS USED.

The magazine to of a compact form, 
kept flush with the woodwork of the 
rille. It consists of a metal box, Into 
which the cartridges, five ln number, 
can be dropped haphazard on to a 
platform depressed for that purpose by 
hand, the arrangement of the cart
ridges in proper ziz-zag fashion ready 
for use being accomplished automati
cally, or, at worst, assisted by a slight 
shaking of the platform. In addition, 
it permits pf the use of a clip or charg
er such as is adopted in the Mann- 
licher and Mauser rifles. An Indicator 
shows the number-of cartridges ln the 
magazine at any time.

The cartridges are put up ln batches 
of five, in tin or cardboard cases, so 
made that by a single motion the cover 
is stripped off, and the cartridges pour
ed into the magazine, and prevents 
loss of ammunition.

The rifle was subjected to very severe 
tests by the Canadian government, and 
these were entirely successful. One of 
the tests was the firing pf five hun
dred rounds as quickly as possible; 
this was done in nineteen minutes and 
four seconds, or at the rate of about 26 
shots a minute, one lot of 50 rounds be
ing fired in 92 seconds. At the close of 
the test, the "woodwork was charred 

smouldering fipm the heat of the 
barrel, but the rifle was in perfect 
working order. It to claimed that the 
Gee-Bnfield rifle cannot be fired Half 
as quickly as the Ross.

The length of the rifle with its bay-

.

ever.
I ask for no money, 

me a postal and I will send yon an 
order on your nearest druggist for six 
bottles of Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, 
for every druggist keeps it. Use It for 
a month, and If tt does what I claim 
pay your druggist $5.50 for it. If It 
doesn’t I will pay him myself.

I -have no samples. Any medicine 
that can effect Rheumatism with but 
a few doses must be drugged to the 
verge of danger. I use no such drugs. 
It is folly to take them. You must get 
the disease out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the 
moat difficult, obstinate cases. " 
matter how impossible this seems to 
you, I know It and І take the risk. I 
have cured tens of thousands of cases 
ln this way, and my records show that 
89 out of 40 who get these Six bottles 
pay, and pay gladly. I have learned 
that people In general are honest with 
a physician who cures them. That и 
all I ask. If I fall I don’t expect e 
penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or let
ter. Let me send you an order for the 
medicine. Take It for a month, for It 
won’t harm you anyway. If It cures, 
pay $5.50. I leave that entirely to you. 
I will mail you a book that tells bow 
I do tt.

Simply state name 
and address Dr. Shoop, Box 12, Racine,
Wla

Simply write

HALIFAX, May 28—The schooner 
histle, Cape. Belanger, which sailed 
esterday from Sydney, with a cargo 
f 150 tons of coal for Quebec, struck 
jff St. Paul’s Island last night dur- 
ag a heavy storm and is a total 
treck.
aved. The Thistle is owned by Price 
iros. & Co., Quebec, and the cafrgo Is 
eported lost.
'The Norwegian bark Johanne, from 
iahia, South America, to Sydney, f°r 
rders, that went ashore on Monday 
tight at Ingonish, C. B., was oondemn- 
d today, and what is left of the hull 
;nd rigging will toe sold at auction, 
’he Johanne was insured in Norway.

і

Lumber WantedThe captain and crew were

FINE BOARDS—Shippers and Sec
ond Quality, suitable for West Indies. 

Write or wire.
L. G. CROSBY,

St. John, N. B.
No f

may escape detection. But this 
well nigh Impossible, and the beet advice 
to all Is “Don’t toy lt on.”

The possibilities ot the export butter trade 
are limited only by the available supply, 
provided the quality be honestly and con
stantly maintained at “excelsior.” This la 
shown by the tact that while in 1890 the ex
port butter trade of Canada amounted only 
to $340,131 ; a year ago it exceeded $5,100,000, _
and the export of butter In,1901 wae nearly , navors
double that of 1900, and exceeded ln value _____ , „ . „ , __
those of any previous year. і jpxVE LITTLE MINUTES are all I Secretary Hay cabled this message

During the last summer there was a fall- ' . Perry Davis’ Painkiller needs I to the Marquis of Lansdowne at Lin
ing off in. Canadian butter exports, brought live time x-eny .11 .
about bv the comparatively high prices which -to stop a stomach-ache, even when K I don.
our cheese was fetching, for as cheese was ; j3 sharp enough to make a strong man | “Permit me to express our deep 
paying better than butter the factory men _roan Don4 be tooled by imitations. I sympathy and sorrow pt the death of
kept on m як ins It. Todsy there is & loud cry ® І т._я r>_тзг\ « и<го іаеі «г'оin Great Britain for Canadian butter of high 25c. and 50c. I Liorfi Pauncefo-e. His Majesty^ S>ov
quality, and if our dairymen respond expe- • --------------- ----- --------- I eminent have lost a most able ana
ditlouslr, 1902 wifi be the "banner” year in ! PITTSBURG, “ay 2A-The 44th gra-1 faithtul servant and this country » 
dominion history so far for butter exports. ! eral assembly of the United Presbyterian 

A need in the butter .business is better * church was formally opened tonight.

■;

EXHIBITION NOTES.
The exhlbtion buildings axe now Ш \Ш j 

iretty good shape, and William Tay- ^ ■ 
ir is prepared to show space to In' Ц 
ending exhibitors.
>oks as if the cattle stand would be 
ne of the chief features of the fair.
*h-? management has been In commu- 
Ication with many of the large stock 
aisers of the provinces and Maine, 

them have expressed 
intending to exhibit

і і
are

At present it

„
and

Ind most of 
hemselves as 
heir flocks and herds.

of' your dealer, :

valued friend.”

Ш

MÜ I ’Ж&міЯШіШі

ms,

йK’.‘U■1

The Whole Story 
In a. letter $

‘PaitvXitter
(PXRBY DAVIS’.)

No.в.^^-ЗД^ТуГ°рПкяпг
Davis’ Paim-Killbb for pains t'nttesfmn- 
och, rktmruUim, ttifnein, fntt Silts, e*tt- 
biains, cramps, end all afflictions which 
befall men ln our position. I have no hesi
tation la saying that Paik-Killeb is Ш 
beet remedy to have near at band.”

Used Internally and Externally. 
Two Sixes, Be. and 50c. bottles.

Mission Doucet, Bathurst, N. B., says :—“Words fail me to 
adequately express what I owe to Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I was at
tacked with la grippe, the after-effects of which took the form of ner- 
vous exhaustion. The least noise would startle me and I would tremble 
for some time. I used several medicines but they did not help me, 
and as time went on I was 
was afraid to remain alone

growing worse and was so nervous that I 
in a room. I slept badly at night and would 

• frequently awake with a start that would cotypel me to scream. The 
trouble told on me to such an extent that my friends feared for my, re
covery. At this time an aunt urged me to try Dr. Williams Pink Pius 
and after using eight boxes I was completely restored to health,-and 
I feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life. I sincerely hope 
my experience will benefit some other sufferer. ”
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tie of the Christian’s feeling's in 
reference to hie enemies when he;ie 
trying to travel the twain mile of for
giveness. Almost without exception the 
truly great men who have conoentrat-

«...................... ... .............................................................................. ............................................... ... 5а thi®lr llyee *° * temporal cause
. toave been able to drop the bitter per*

CHICAGO, May 25.—In this sermon a few hours. It took me months and sonallttes out of their existence. They 
the Rev. Prank De Witt Talmage pre- months to master these facts of the were able to forgive as well as ibeget 
sents in a picturesque and forcible law. The history of my ptea is this; the personal injustices which had been 
way the duty of Christian fellowship. Miany years ago, when a voung man, I practiced against them. When the 
The text is Matthew 6, 41, “Whosoever was engaged to defend a poor farmer, north German states where being weld- 
shall compel thee to go a mile, go His case financially represented only ed into the great confederacy of the 
with him twain.” : a few, dollars. I think a fifty dollar German empire by the master etates-

A keen, shrewd lawyer was one day . bill was my fee. It was a small case, man of the last century, Prince Bis-
listening to John Wesley preadhing. |-bnt the points of 'he law involved then marck eaid to a friend during the dartc- 
The founder pf Methodism had three ; were exactly the same as the legal est days of the struggle: “J must not 
different headings for his sermon: ! points which I presented today. I think of what mine enemies would say 
First, “Get all you can without hurt- ! went to Boston and bought many or do. To attain this end I will brave 
ing your soul, your body, or your books. They cost me hundreds of dol- all danger#—exile, indeed; the scaffpld

sensible,” lars. I spent four exhaustive months itself. What matter If they hang me
In work ipon that case. I am recelv- provided the rope With which Г am
Ing today the reward of the mental la- hanged binds this new Germany firm 
bor which I expended for my country to the Prussian throne?” 
friend.'' Mr. Webster was a twain During the last days of the Southern 
щііе lawyer. He was willing to do Confederacy, the southern army was 
more than he was asked or paid to do. fleeing towards Appomattox Coiirt- 
The same' facts which have been в tat- house. On account, of the aWful hom
ed in reference to the clerk and the bardment it had dwindled into a mere 
lawyer are true when applied to the bairnraL Gen. Robert El Lee, ode of 
successful physician, the minister or „ glrel“eet characters In history, 
inventor. They can be applied to the eumm°ned^a. prominent general to his 
true temporal success of all men in »Wewnd asted him, what he should do. 
every department of life. ' “a^ered Це
' Now, Godin the same vay to testing «u™»der- Wédo
the spiritual availability and the fu- ££ ntt KZ

■ture usefulness of his servants. He JZ r Bw^a: Bld 016
•«•••»« », «,«, .ШМ»,7,ЛиГ 5*

VuLJhe t0 tZZ not spoil У Cur graiM record. Dt> not
they are asked to do. He tests them surrender.” ; “No” answered Gen Bee 
by the way they go and hunt üp the „j- ^ot thlnk ôf myseIf. war ,3
poor invalids in the back alleys. H hopeless. If the men disperse they nfüst 
tests them by the way they are wiU- live off the country and cause useless 
ing to assist in some mission work. He suffering. I must be true to whàt is 
,lests them by the way they are ready right. I must not think of what people 
to teach in the Sunday school and by. might say. , I shall surrender.” If such 
they way they take part in the Chris- men could drop the personalities out 
Мата Endeavor prayer meetings. He ; of their lives, all true Christian soldiers 
tests them by the way the mistresses ; should be Veady to travel the twain 
try to uplift the spiritual welfare of ч mile for Christ's cause. We should tor
tile kitchen and by the conversations get as well as forgive. We should no 

; the merchant has with the young clerk longer have the enmities which 
in reference to the salvation of the of us bear our fellow men. 
bpy’s soul. Jesus has been given as an example

My friend, . you think your spiritual for all hte disciples to copy. What did 
position in life is very humble, but you Christ do when he was scoffed at and

That- spit upon? Why, the enemies

him♦

_______ ШpelliSERMON. will; This: ing something for the child. From the 
®dve?i?on* «*»* bw to keep tending

r feeds It, dreilteÉ u 
it. «aras for it. For the first year, at

ЙЖ Ж itsfôr
ed to her own heart. She practically 
lives by the side of that child for 
weeks and months. Then, when the 
baby is sick; who nurses it—the grad
uate from the і school for trained 
nurses? Oh, no. The trained nurse 
may come In and help. The person 
who for weeks never takes off her 
clothes, the person whp Is always by 
the side of the crib and sees that the 
medicines are given regularly, the per
son who is anxiously touching the fev
ered cheek, is the mother, the sacrific
ing mother.

Why Is love generally purer and 
deeper and' wider In the poor man’s 
home than in the rich man’s palace? 
Some people may declare that this 
statement Is untrue, but it you have 
been around as a pastor as much as. 
some ministers ypu will find that such 
a statement is true. The reason that 
love is generally sweeter and purer in 
the poor man’s home Is not because 
the poor man naturally has a bigger 
heart than the rich man, but the poor 
man has a dally sacrifice for hie wife 
and children. When Christmas comes 
around, In order to have a Christmas 
tree, perhaps the father himself has 
to go without an pvereoat. When his 
sons are to be sent to college, in all 
probability the poor man will have to 
run Into debt. He has to work over
time. He has to live, in a small house 
upon a side, street. His love feeds up- 
pn his sacrifices. So, my brother, if 
you and I want to love and truly love 
Christ, we must be willing, to do some
thing for Christ. We must give our
selves body, mind and soul' to his ser
vice. We must be ready to; travel for 
him the twain mile. It is because 
some of us are not ready to travel this 
twain mile that Christ’s teachings 
seem harsh and narrow and perhaps 
unsympathethlc.

COMPANION OF TWAIN MILE.

to
-

In This Sermon the Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage Presents in a ; 
Picturesque and Forcible Way the Dn>y 

of Christian Fellowship
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"That Isreighbors.” 
thought the lawyer; “unless a man Is 
continually reaching out for something 
he will never have anything. Indus
try is the foundation pf all success.” 
Second heading, “Save all you can, 
cutting off any needless expense." 
“Right again,” muttered the listener. 
‘"It is not so much what a man earns 
that makes him wealthy as what he 
saves.” Third heading, "Give all you 

"There,” exclaimed the-' hard

Щі 4M
>

IS (Ж THE

WRAPPER:

OF EVERT

BOTTLE ОБ1

calk”
headed lawyer, “the minister has fool
ishly gone and spoiled everything he 
has said. He ought to have had tor 
his third heading, ’Give as little as 
you can.’ Ton cannot save unless you 
keep what ypu have earned.” So some 
of Christ’s auditors felt that he was 
preaching the most foolish of doctrines 
when he used the illustration of thé 
twain mile. They were ready to obey 
the Mosaic law of justice. They would 
assent to an eye for an eye, a 
40г a topt-h, a hand for a hand. They 
would travel the first mile willingly 
and pay every penny that they legiti
mately owed, but they were riot ready 
to turn the left cheek to a foe after1 
that enemy had deliberately struck 
them a Stinging blow upon the right 
cheek. They protested against a com-i 
munistio gospel, which allowed a thief 

with their whole ward-

:
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Ositorla is put up iff oue-dxe- bottles only. В 
1* tot solft in bulb Dou4 allow anyone to eeil 
yon raything else on the plea or pnmriee that it 
is "just ss good" and “will answer every pn> 
pose,” Seo that you get 0-A-S-T-0-È-Ï-À. 
Ill Su
daniEXACT COPY Of WRAPPER. J”*
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to run away 
robe, with their cloak as well as their 
coat. They wpuld not enslave them
selves to any merciless taskmaster. 
For every day’s labor thty must have 
a full day’s pay. Yet Christ’s state
ment is strikingly true. It is right in 
reference to the temporal life as well 
as the spiritual. The willingness to 
travel the twain mile is the forerun
ner of all success. Tlie unwUltngness 
to travel the twain mile is the cause of 
almost certain failure.

The twain mile is the place of test
ing. It is where the powers that be 
choose the men who are to be honored 
in life's service. There the hunian 
race is sifted. There the faithful are 
separate^ 'rpm thé Irresponsible, the 
energetic* from the.slothful, the true 
man from the false, the self-sacrific
ing from the selfish, 'he ope purpose 
man from the indolent, lazy, shiftless 
individual who lives without a definite 
aim. The twain mite' dsHbe thcaeMuK 

„ of human life, where the wheat 
separated from the chaff, the rich 

grain from the useless tares.

THE CROWDED FIRST MILE.

!

Spine years ago, in the mountains of 
made North Carolina, a rich lady was rid- 

twaln mile, whether it starts from the J so many charges against Christ thitt In* Along in her carriage. Being over
nursery, the factory, the mechanic’s , Pilate, in amazement, asked hftrt '-to ’ taken by a thunderstorm, she found 
bench, the laborer’s ditch or the farm- : say something and refute the charges, shelter in a farmers home. The place 
er’s plow, heads straight up to the ; “Hçarest thou not how many things was very humble. As in many poor 
throne of grace. God is spiritually j they, witness against thee? Arid -he homes, there seemed to be*healthy chfi- 
judging you today by what you are ! answered him never a word, insomuch dren everywhere, but there was also 
spiritually willing of ypur own accord that-; the governor marveled greatly.” ope crippled child. The rich lady said 
to do for him. Christ came to save the world. • Jesus to the mother, “Can nothing he done

>t have time or inclination to for that child?” “No,*’ answered the
the last moments Of his earthly mother, “notiling can be dope. The

-ghtlng his detractors: neither village doctor said the great surgeonsThe twain mite has fora guide the should'we. In New York might help him. Of і

HATE’S WORST ENEMY. course we have no money to send him
Uves without ambition or without the there.” The rich lady pitied the child,
hope of making something better out. The twain mile із the place w re she took him to New York White
fo his life is practically dead. He is the enemies of the true Christian are there1 the'surgems s’traightened^Put
like the branch of a tree in mid-winter, either mellowed or completely eon- the crtonled limbs Bur thnüth the 
All its latent buds are frozen. Then ! quered by love. As the willingness to mm cX^as^'th^ tlmo a ^rlonte 
the sap of life is unable to flow, but love one’s enemies makes a man strong yetona^Zt of Z ricÆv
When the spring comes then the snow- to go forth to the battle of life, so-that was doiZZr^WmZ^ h=n 
flakes melt away. Then the air is redo- willingness to love an enemy duH, the to teto the ,teh
tent with incense. Then the tree takes battle-ax of almost every toe. Love is тІТ Zk test ttL wv
on a new life, bater on if the tree is the most dangerous enemy hate has to ÎSÎ'.JÎ І? 1 d«L«W - ї k
an apple tree, its branches are laden ‘ combat. Love is the duelist which will tna eaid1to mother: Since I have 
with the golden fruits. disarm many a fatal adversary. Love carln*'for YjJJJ*' 1 have learn-

The pathway of the twain mile is ai- is the shield which can blunt or snap t, , °ve hIm' you let me adoTt
ways warmed by the life developing every plunging spear. Love is the da* ■ m' ,I„v'ant to ?>rIn® hLm UP a® my 
sunshine of hope.. The young man says zltog light which can woo a smile from own child and make him my heir.” In 
to himself; “I am ready to work hard many a scornful lip and the tear <rt atter years th« hoy used to crawl into 
and do more than I am asked to do remorse from any flashing eye. the rlch lady’s lap and nay: “Mamma,
because I know that at the last my My brother, the difficulty with you 1 am glad 1 w,as once a ppor little
employer tvill reward me with a higher and myself is we have been fighting criPPln- If 1 had not been a poor llt-
posltion.” The young college student our enemies with the wrong kind of tle cripple, .you would not have pitied 
says, "I am ready to bury myself in weapon. We have been fighting fire and worked, for me and learned to
my books aeid work hard because I with fire, hate with hate, bitterness love me when you were saving my
know that at last there will come a with bitterness/ slander with slander, So when we work for Christ,
time when my industry will be recent- death with death. But now Jesus has when we travel for him the twain mile, 
pensed as well as recognized.” given us a new way to conquer our th<1 Savour creeps into our hearts as

The young man is led aléng the twain enemies. We must disarm hate with well as we creep intp his. ^ 
mile of sacrifice the more willingly be- love; we must submerge slander with And, my friend, I want you to fur- 
cause as he walks hand in hand with forgiveness; we must answer a curse ther remember that as you travel along 
the sweet angel, of inspiring hope he with a prayer; we must offer to the the twain mile for Christ he is also 
reads the lives of the great men of the clinched fist an open palm; we must travelling along the twain mite with, 
past. He finds that the position from extend to every enemy a helping hand. you. Upon the one side of you will1 
which some of them started to climb Surely this Idea is the interpretation of go, as I said before, the sweet faced 
the mountains of fame and usefulness thé words, “Whosoever shall smite?thee angel of inspiring? hope, but upon the: 
was often more humble than that upon the right cheek turn to him the other side, the left side, the nearest tb: 
which he is filling. He sees a poor, other also.” “Whosoever shall compel, the .heart!, you will have Іот compan- 
ignorant colored boy standing before thee to go with him ort'e mile, gq -with ionshlp the One who stidketh closer 
the billboard poster trying fo learn to him twain." than a brother, the One who will be by
Zred’ bcfvZw totn .the orator * i»1**-an<flent tllnts- *>"*<** the stWy, a year side, ever. If your father and
nmtii T«>wiprink Damriaч’ плтпр Ьєпптпря con™and^r at head of his your mother should forsake you. If
until Frederick Douglas name becomes, legion went forth to capture a great vou wirt onlv trust him he will notknown over the civilized world. He , city. With rattle Of chariot wheefand let vZZrry a burdS’ ^ator than 
sees a young man as a Sunday school] Hashing of spear and defiant standards y<,u can He wiuTot Ш y!u hate
teacher gather his own class of rough and signaling bugle blast the invading a Sorrow which he cannot and'will not 
boys by, going into one of the poorest army approached the city wall. Much -ure He Villnot letyou shedatear 
and most depraved sections of Chi^go. J to their surprise^ they found every unless he is ready to JU it aLy. He 
Then he hears Of that young mail, D. L. gate wide open. The merchants wef-e ls Used to travelUne the twain mile 
Moody who was the greatest evangâ-1 working jn .their stores, the women Se o^e traZlM that^waTn mite o^ 
list at the last century. He sees Dr. j wore working In the kitchen, thé far- his own a^onj He left heaven a'nd
BarnardO called to his great work by mers Weye in the fields. The Roman travelled it to the foot of the cross to
being led by the hand of a street urchin commander asked in surprise of the carry our ‘slns and to die for ué
to Where 15 littie boys were spending a inhabitants Who came forth to greet nZtet »tesi J ^m ™
winter night in a coal bin. There the : him; “Where aro year soldiers? We м tti Л ? f Z
great human savior of the London street. have come to fight/' “We have iid Sctravel the twain, mile <0f 
arab saw 15 hungry urchins who were j soldiers,” was the aiWe# Of thé in'- cnnst ’ 
on their way, but for his rescue, to-( habitants-. “We s... _ рейсе
ward the gallows, the penitentiary, or, We welc. ле you to oür hoiHèé, 
the poortiouse. When the young man • will care 'or you as long as you Wish 
thinks of these great men, he says: *%;J to stay.” “Well,” answered the Roman 
too, l ave a mission in life. I, too, can commander, “If there are no soldiers to 
accomplish some good for my fellow ! fight w* в hall march on." The Roman 
men if I am ready to travel the twain, army came to battle with Sword and 
mile of self-sacrifice.” 1 with spear. They were conquered by

So the sweet faced angel of hope leads * love. So our enemies have beén for 
the disciple of Christ along the self- years attacking the walled and forti- 
eacrifleing pathway of the twain mile, fled citadels of our hearts. If we would 
She puts the Bible into the disciple’s open the barred gates of love to those 
hand and says: “Read, Christian; read, enemies and lower the drawbridge of 
That Bible is the promise God has given affection, we would capture nearly all 
to you. God declares that if you will • of our foes by the power of love. The 
do what he bids you do you Will shall- ; twain mile may have its thistles and 
have your reward for traveling the : thorns and stony highways, but most 
twain mile for him.” of those thorns can be blanketed With

________ the roses of Sharon. Most of those
LEARNING TO FORGIVE. pebbled pathways can' 1$8 coveted over

with a soft quilt of grasS which once 
grew at the foo.t of the frees oUt of 
which was cut the beam of*tie cross.

m
have a twain mile to travel.■

Sporting Goods Catalogue
Ve send our 200 page—illustrated catalogue free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 
belp pay postage. No matter what your sport is you should have a copy.

pn|i|a with it you can choose your equipment far field or indoor sports, for 
«■ K ► ► summer or winter, just as well es by calling at any store—and cheeper—as 
■ ■ we make special prices for our catalogue goods and our trade is so large

*e on sell you almost as cheap as some dealers for their goods.
areafew leading lines; BICYCLES, Automobfies and Sundries, BASEBALL, Lacroaw, 

QtlbF, Tennis, FLSH1NQ TACKLE, Guns, RIFLES, Revolvers, ЛмшішіНт
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The twain
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;

Bridgetown; Ltizie B, Shields, for Alma; str 
Centreville, Graham, for Sandy Cove.

May 28—Sch Saille E Ludlam, Pedersen, 
for. City Island f o.

.Coastwise—Sch Effort, Golding, for Quaco; 
str Beaver, Stevens, for Quaco; schs E May- 
field, Merriam, for Parrsboro; Annie Blanche, 
Randall, for do; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
' ~ В Gray, Smith, for

for Bigby.

At New York, May 26, bark W W Mc- 
Laucblan, Wells, from Macorls.

At Salem, Mass, May 26, sch Reporter, 
from St John t o.
At Philadelphia, May 25, sch Laconia, Es- 

dale, from Montevideo.
VINEYARD HAVEN, May 27,—Ard, schs 

Phoenix, from New York for Windsor; Par
don G Thompson, from St John for Washington.

V
'

floorI is
.

F

F for Yarmouth; Nellie 
Quaco; Lena, Rolf, to.

May 29—Str Graham, Thompson, for an- 
cheater.

Seh D W B, Holder, for Newport.
Sch Domain, Wilson, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Dora, Canning, for Parrs

boro; Silver Cloud, Post, for Digby; Murray 
B, Baker,‘for MargaretvtUe; Trilby, McDor- 
man, for Westport; Chieftain, Tufts, for 
Qoaco; Effort, Mlier,. for. Annapolis; Annie 
Coggins, Milner, for do; Nina Blanche, 
Crocker, for Freeport. ..

Salted

Most of the human race are huddled 
together and jostling; each pthep dur
ing the firàf m’ft^yÿhéreitfhepi. oBljr До 
what they have to dd. Bat in the secT 
ond or the twain mite of .life’s Jpurpey, 

' where a man. doge more than he is 
asked to do, he always has plenty of 
elbow room. As the- great statesman 
once said, “’rtiéré is plenty pf room at 
the top of the ladder of success, al
though thousands of hands may be 
reaching for the lowest rung.”

Every merchant knows of the separ- 
of tlie twain

Sailed, schq Roger Drury, from Hillsboro 
for Newark ; Donzella, from Liverpool for 
Newark.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., May 27,—Ard, 
sch Win Marshall, from Philadelphia ; tug 
Springblli, towing barges from Portland.

BOSTON, May 27.—Ard, str Philadelphia, 
from Liverpool ; schs Vineyard, from Two 
Rivers, NS; Hunter, from Rockland for 
South Atnbpy.

Sailed, str Ivernia, for Liverpool; Mora, 
for Louisburg; Prince George, "for Yarmouth; 
M J 'Soleÿ, "for- SackvIIle.

CITY ISLAND, May 27.— Bound south, 
schs B Merriap», from Moose River, NS; A 

I P Emerson, from St John.
I BATH, Me., May 72,—Ard, sch W R Hunt- 
l ley, from Liverpool, N S', 
j At Port Antonio, May 20, str Ely, Corn

ing, from Baltimore (and aid 22rid- on re-

№

m

і

May 28—Str Oruro, Seeley, for West Indies 
via Halifax. .

-V ------------- '• - • ...
DOMESTIC PORTS 

Arrived.
ating or testing influence 
lr.lle; When a position in the store 

, became vacant, jvhqm, in all probabil- 
■ tty, did yoü prpmote to the vacancy • 
tte clerk who had been to the store 
for ten or 15 years/ the young ntan 
who has never been willing to do any 
more than he was compelled to do?
І-id you select the employe who was 
generally ten minutée late in the 
morning, the clerk who has his bat in 
Me hand ready to run tor home as 
soon as the- hour hand points to; the 
numeral 6? Did you promote one who 
seemed to be indifferent J9... Ws work 
and had to. be watched day by. day to 
he kept busy, as a mother has to watch 
a little Child? No. Wé young ІПйй 
who received the promotion was the 
poor country boy Who entered your 
store with no recommendation except 
the willingness to. do more than he 
was told or paid to do. For years, the 
twain mile young man was the first 

-employe at work in the morning. For 
years he was the last person to leave 
the store at night. When the work 
piled upon his desk, unbidden by the 
head of his department he always1 
stayed many hours overtime until the 
work was done. He, .was the young 
man who threw himself intp-his allot
ted tasks with such Intensity that he 
made, his employer’s jhterests hte in
terests. ' ; ; ’ f. . ’

Who is the leading member today of 
the New York bar—the lawyer who’ 
when he graduated and could not find 
clients spent most of his time in the 
neighboring billiard hall? The young 
man who became an expert in card 
playing or in judging, the races? No.
He .was the young" lawyer who studied 
night and day and kept on studying.
He was the ypung man who put his 
whole heart and soul into the smallest
cases which came to him. He did not T^he twain mQe Is the place where the 
fritter away his energies, waiting for Christian traveler upon life’s journey 
the big cases to command his services, learns how to forgive an injustice as 
He is the twain mile lawyer. He does well as to forget. Forgiveness is one 
more than he is compelled to do. of the gospel fine arts. It ls the power
HOW DANIEL WEBSTER WORKED which comes into a Christian's life The twain mite is a place Where 

A noted case was to be decided inj which practically says: “When I have jesus becomes to every Christian a 
New York city. The chief counsel tor a work to do and only a short time in treasured, loving personality. Well- 
the defense was suddenly taken sick, "which to do it, I cannot afford to be , substantiated is the fact that l«ve
Within 24 hours the plea had to be wasting my energies in foolishly at- j grows as much upon what we dfr/for"
made before the jury. Daniel Web- tackieg those people who are attacking others as what others do for us, tip* 
ster at that time happened to he stop-' -• _ _ ®^nera1, ^ speîld“ on what we are ready to give à»‘ Up
ping at one of the hotels. He was sent f ^ інім Гьоп Durauing a few on what we are ready to receive: In 
for to come to the rescue. The next P„„ J Z order to have true love, we mtiSt be
day he came into the courtroom and ^ Success Besidef^^hat14^.^ ready to lose our lives before we can
made one of the clearest interpréta- chrj^Uan traveler g t hl' have those lives come to their 'true
tions of the most abstruse facta of the ..Pehap8 г have not do^e ^ f“vS-' development. We must be ready to 
law ever delivered before a judge. He ltoward my enemies. Perhaps I have die if we want to truly live as we 
Won his case, and was paid a fee not been kintfand loving enough. Per- ought to live,
amounting to thousands of dollars. jjapa j .have not presented my Jesus Why is a mother’s' love the purest
When the friends crowded around to ^ a сіеаГ| etmple way. If I did, then 01 a11 earthly love? Because the baby 
congratulate, declaring that he had j might change the foes of Christ into directly does so much for the mother? 
performed a legal miracle, Mr. Web- his loving disciples. I will forgive as °h> no. There never was a bigger ty- 
ater ans.vered: “My effort was no mlr- wen aa forget. After mine enemy has rant who ever wielded a scepter than 
acte. I did not prepare that address In smitten me on the cheek I will turn to a little baby in the average home.

At CampbelHon, May 26, barks- Bella, Ami- , turn)
froT ^Ьг№,еіЙГ&.нНі1 u£ K Ж Ma^”’Btr ^ Hop- 
Cherbourg. ’ at W a m). '

NF, énrcléar«dv,orlNew York; acb Beatrice, * At Bafacoa, May 6, sch Margaret May
У9£*с‘,, _n _ ■ „ Riley, from New York (8 days, 12 hours’At Yarmouth, May 28, sirs Prince George, pas3age 

from Bpstpnj. Westport, .from Westport; La- ' 
tour, from LocKeport.

At Hillsboro, May 27; sch Harry Messer,
Garland, from Boston, Mass.

At Newcastle, May 27, schs Shafner Bros,
McDonald, from Boston; Utility, Tower, 
from do.

At Bathurst, May 27, bark Melusine, Os- 
trom, from Barbados.

At CampbelitOn, May 27, bark Capellar,
Johansen, from Plymouth.

At Chatham, May 27, ship Norma, Keaie, 
from Barbados. -

At Qtfaco, May 29,, schs R Carson, Sweet, 
from Boston; Beulah, Black, from St John;
Rex, Sweet,' from do; Rowena, Hall, from 
do: Wood Bros, Golding, from do.

At Windsor, May 27, sch Newburg, Dins- 
узоге, from New York.

Cheered,
At Campbelltod/ May 26, Sir Dofft, for Car-

for Jamaica (and sailed
Ж

і
:

Cleared.
At New York, May 26, sch Harry, for 

Walton; tug Gypsum King, for Hantsport.
At New York, May 29, schs Cameo, Cole, 

for St Croix; Benefit, Faulkner, for Charles- 
ten; Maria Pierson, Lawson, for St John.

At Mobile, May 27", seh Arena, Spurr, for 
Gientuegoe.

At New Orleans, May 27, str Kelvingrofb 
Ryder, for Cape Town,

At Boston, May 27, schs Three Sisters, for 
St John; M J Soiey, toy S&çkvtile,

Sailed.
From City Island, May 25', sch Phoenix, 

for Windsor.
From Delaware breakwater. May 24, str 

Maekney, from Las l’aimas for St John.
From Mobile, May 28, berk Low Wood, 

Wyman, for Buenos Ayres.
From Provincetown, Mass, May 26, sch 

george M Warner, for Bellevue Cove.
FrdBl Carrgbelle, May 26,. sch Helen E 

Kenney, for Annapolis,
From New York, May 26, brig Alice,. Innés, 

for Goid Coast (came to anchor at City Is-
i«ne’-' , - ."і'.... ■

- — ; і r 1 ''.-4#-.—

'

'
t

,
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SHIP NEWS. diff.
At Yarmouth, fiàèÿ 38, strs Prince George, 

for Boston; West part,' for St John; Latour, 
for Lockeport; scS* Vesta, Pearl, for St 
John; В Rhind, BvS Lynch, for do; Par- 
thenia, for Bridgetown';' Méfion E Turner, 
for fishing.

іл:1’' Campobello, 3t John; gex §weet, for do; Rowena, Hall, 
ГДS3tKS French from Mew *°r do; Wood Bros, Golding, foie do; .Earnest York *A^^W Adams^ba/’ F h’ * NeW Fisher, Gough, for do; Nellie E СТа;л Smith,

„lCLInt,UI' Hanseipacker, from Salem. t0^td°windeor, May 27, schs Earl ot' Aber-
J WhSm“hk"mola,4e°nagle’ tr°m Humacpa’ Üîem to; ОуДт^вдего^”™ Sew yM”

Sch E C Gates (Am), 103, Lunn, from Bos
ton, master, bal. ~

Coastwise—Schs Murray B, 43, Baker, from 
Margaret ville; Temple Bar, 44, Geener, from 
Bridgetown; Llsile B, 81, Shields, from Alma;
Gipsy, 32, Ogilvie, from Campobello; Elec
tric Light, 34, Dillon, from Digby.

May 28—Str Hackney, 2,806, Storm,
Las Palmas via Delaware Breakwater, W M 
Mackay, bal.

Bktn Frederica. 396, Churchill, from Sav
annah, F В Sayre, pitch pine.

Sch Canadian, 108, Meisner, from Barbados,
L G Crosby, molasses.

Coastwise—Sche Wood Bros, 68, Golding, 
from Quaco; Ames May, 91, Kerrigan, from 
River. Hebert; Effort, 63, Milner, from An
napolis; Whisper, 31, McGrath, from fishing;
Nellie В Gray, 62, Smith, from Quaco; Mir
anda B, 78, Tufts, from do; Ida M, 86, Wolfe, 
from River Hebert; В Mayfield, 74, Merriam, 
frdm Parrsboro; Annie Blanche, 66, Randall, 
from Parrsboro; Margaret, 49, Beaanaon, 
froth Windsor; Gertie, 46, Ogilvie, from 
"Parrsboro; Brisk, 20, Smith, from Advocate; 
barge No 1, 439, Wadmnn, from Parrsboro,
Mid cld.

May 29—Sch Onward, 92, Wasson, from 
Netroort* J W McAlary and Co, bal.

Sen Frances Schubert, 183, Sharkey, from 
Rockport, master, bal.
„Coastwise—Schs Clarisee, 55, LeBlanc, from 
Mefegfikn ; Silver Cloud, 44, Post, from 
Dtgby; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, from 
Frqepqgti^Annle Coggins, 22, Milner, from

Clearer!.
May pf!'.—Sch Frank and. Ira, Barton, for 

New Haven, J R Warner and Co.
Coastwise—Schs Temple Bar, Geener, for

;

PORT OF ЯТ. JOHN. 
Arrived. -j-Y'J

MEMORANDA. '
Returned to Salem, May 26, schs Sarah V 

Smith, Druid, and E M Sawyer.
Reported sailing from Liverpool, May 26, 

of str Apscheron for Shediac, N B, was er-
Passed Kinetic, May 25, ship Charles, from 

Mobile fob Liverpool.
PasSed Sydney Light, May 27, 6 pm, fa

çonna, MfePhait, front Sydney for St John.
1 In-port at Table Bay, April 21, ship Sa
vona,; Кущп, for ------ .
] Ilf potk at Bermuda, MAY 22, Mirk P-: : 
léss, Davis, dis.

fh. port at Hong Kong, April 9, ship Au- 
dromeda, Fulton, for San Francisco.

In pdrt at' port Spain, May 7, sch Delta. 
Smith, for Azua and New York, 
roneous. ......... , .

Passed Sydney Light, May 29, Otterspon' 
Turner, from St Johns for Sydney ; sch Fl-ed 
H Gibson, Fublleover; from Sydney for st 
John. ,

Paused in at Cape Heprv, Va, May 27, sirs 
Ely, Cbrning, from PortAntonio for Balti 
more; Lucerne, Dyer; from Shields for do

:

1

Sailed.
From Bathurst, May 24, str Mangard,' 

Blackburn, for Bowling.

BRITISH PORTS.
« f; Arrived,

At Falmouth, May 24, ship Red Rock, Por
ter, from Victoria, В C, for London.

BROW HEAD, May 27,—Passed, str Siiaon- 
side, from St John, NB, for Manchester. 

GLASGOW, May 26.— Ard, Str LiV 
Montreal via'Liverpool.-

from

WHAT TRUE LOVE MdANS. onian,
frhm

BROW HEAP, May 27,—Passed, str Tur
coman, from Portland lor Liverpool:

At Liverpool, May 28, str Turcoman, from 
Portland.

At Port Spain, April 30, bark Glenatton, 
Mundy, from Jacksonville; sch Mildred, 
Mosher, from Mahone Bay, NS (aim sailed 
May 6 tor St Martins); May 5, str Dahotne, 
from Halifax via porta for Demerara (and
8 At Algoa Bay, May 15, str Marquette, 
Stone, from Table Bay.

I
NOTICE TQ MARINERS.

WASHINGTON, DC;, .May 27-Notice D 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about June 10 light vetoed No 73 will be re
turned to her station, about 3 toiles off the 
seacoast of : Massachusetts, about 1% miles 
NEV4B - from "Pollock Rip. Slue N. entrance 
buoy, NO 2A, and to thé northward of the 
Pollock Rip Slue entrance to Nantucket 
Sjeund, and relief light veseel No 58, tempoi 
m-ily marking the station, will then be with 
*aWA- No change has been made in light 
vessel No 73 as to characteristics of lights, 
fog signal or general appearance/

BOSTON, Mass, May 27—Notice is, given 
by the Lighthouse Board that Entrance 
Rocks buoy, No 3, a black spar, Great Woods 
Holl Harbor, Mass, has been moved about 
100 yards northeasterly of . its former posi
tion, and is now in 15 feet of water, on the 
following approximate (magnetic) bearings: 
Grassy Island ledge beacon, B%N; Middle 
Ledge beacon, SSW15-16W: east tangent oi 
Mink Point, SE%E-

: і

ЦЕ
Sailed.

From Greenock, May 24, str Salerno, Niel
sen, tor Dalhousie.

Bermuda', May 24, bark Baldwin, 
Palling, tor Fernandina.

From

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived 1, .

At Boston, May 26, sch Three Sisters, from 
Perth Amboy.

At Colombo, May 27, str Cheronea, Han
sen, from Batavia, and sailed for Sourbaya.
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Promote s Di^cs(ion,Cheerful- 
Bess and Best.Contains neither 
СкиитХогрШе nor Mineral. 
KotNabcotic.

JBsfM êfOld JCtSAItUELPUwitll

lÊbÆim

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour StomactuDiarrlwea, 
Warms .Convubions Jeveri sh-
ness and Loss or Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

GtL&ffîZÏÏ&i/.
NEW "YORK.
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